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CITY COUNCIL RACE

Nine vie for
Jerry's job
By Karen Elowlit

The candidates

STAFF WRlTER

T

• Rosie Hanlon
.
he mad rush to fi le official
•
Benjamin
Bloomenthal
mtent-to-run
pape~
• Mark Ciommo
ended on Tuesd[IY with a
• James Joseph Jenner
total of nine candidates offering
• Tim ScIiofield
themselves up as candidates for
•
Paul Creighton
the District 9City CounCil seat to
•
Alex Selvig
be vacated by Jerry McDermott.
Greg
Glennon
•
As part of our electiOn cover•
Mark
Alford
age; which began last Week with
profiles of three of the cllndidates,
here we profile five mOfl!.
entered the race for many reasons.
'1 think I am the best candidate
Rosie HanlQIl
because
of my intense co,nunitRosie Hanlon, who i. perhaps
best known as the director of ment to the community. TaXes are
Brighton Main Streets, said she
ELECTION, page 22

STAff PHOTO BY KATE FlOCK

Francis

was one of 390 atudents from 13 orea schools who created a IoiIMng" version

the US flag In front 01 BrlgJrton High

School In celebration 01 BrlgJrton's bicentennial yea,'.

rec~eated

Livingflag u~(urled, histo
By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

W

inship School wore white shirts. Ml
St. Joseph and Horace Mann wore
red ones. Brighton High School held the
stars .. On Friday, May II , more than 390
kids from these schools, plus nine 0IheJs
around Allston and Brighton, combined to
crente a "living" version of the United
States flag on the steps of Brighton High
School, in a joyous celebration of the
town's bicentennial.
"It was 390 of the nicest kids in the country," said Nancy O'Hara, who co-organized
the event with Janet Tambascio-Fraher and
Dick Marques.

Man hocks self,
cau es outag~

. COmrpittee,expressed his admiin a speeCh before an audience of
par"tlnts,teacbe~r community members and
fficials , "You have worked very
to mal. ~u ' hnppen:' he said. "It

~t to see what the
'ving" flag looked like on
Frida', ay 11, and 1
years ago? See page, 6.

~inAllston

By Karen Elowllt

g~

Pbotographe~

perched atop buildings
across the street captured a bird's-eye view
of the festivities, which included a rendition of the "Star Spangled Banner" ~ung by
Roudnie Celestin, a student at Brighton
High School, and a ve~ion of "America
the Beautiful" performed by a chorus from
the Roland Hayes School.
Tun Scbofield, co-chairrnan of the Bi-

kids stayM remarkably still for the
apl>/o:<irr,ateJy 45 minutes it took to set up,
photos and complete the cerem9ny.
Bri:!ltitc)J1 High School Principal Toby
was plea);ed that the event went off
n>},~"plv smoothly.
all the bodies in the right plnces
Challenge," he joked.
the ceremony was over, students
LIVING FLAG, page 6

STAFF WRITER

A man seriously il\ll1red bimself and caused a minor power
outage in Allston on SUnday after
attempting to remove ~ knife embedded in an electri cable on
Dustin Street.
According to a police report,
officers received a call at 10:01
a.m. of a possible electric shock
situation near the comer of Dustin
and Cambridge streels. On ar-

rival. the victim told offiClirs that
an explosion took place shortly
after he tried to pull the knife out
of the cable, causing burns to his
head, arms and torso. Pask~-by
dialed 911 on his behalf after seeing the victim stumble down the
street in obvious distress.
The subsequent outage affected about 2,100 custome in the
surrounding
neighbOrbood.
NSTAR spokesman Caroline
SHOCK, page 13

BC spokeslnan: Stud"1....t behavior is the problem i
. vs. co[[ege
Proposed dorm ~II '),ca~ti(lm sa.[[.
pltS resl'dents

By K"ren Etowltt
STAFF WRITER

Boston College is committed to increasing the number of students it houses
on campus over the next 10 years, but the
details of how many and where these
dorm beds will be located is still a source
. of continued debate between the university and local residents.

At the start of the Boston College Task
Force meeting on May 15, university officials treated audience membe~ to a
walking tOIle of the Brighton property so
they could see firsthand the sites where
different structures are proposed.
TIle mos'l contentious element of the

100year InS~tutiOIlal Master Plan, which
will likely filed in June, is the proposal to build
or three undergraduate
dorms
60d beds on the
former archdiocese propoffici"ls claim ,that this hillside
. bo ded b th
.
IS
un
y e senu-

nary library, the 1950s-era gym lmd
Williams Hall, is the most isolated from
residential areas on Lake and Foster
streets, and is buffered by topographical
ceatures.
I'
Some residents, many of whom expressed the same concerns at the M n~h
'"'

20 meeting, feel that siting unde~ in
Brighton will bring more noise and disruption to the area than if ther were
housed deep within the main campus.
"J(jds will be streaming down lthe hill
on Friday and Saturday nights, irlto residential neighborboods, looking for parties," said one resident.
BC argued that student behavior was
TASK FORCE'Jage 13

Singing t he pral~t::~ of Unsung Heroes

INSIDE

The awards return
By Karen 1....w1tt.
STN'F WRITER
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When the H,:a\thy Boston
Coalition folded last year, it
looked like it would be the end of
the AlJston-Brighb>n Unsung Heroes Awards that went with it
However, Bill Margolin had
other ideas. Not ready to let go of
the cherished Ir3(tition that had
been honoring re,~dents of Allston-Brighton for 12-years, Margolin and nine others gol it back
up and running.
In this week's TAB, starting
with our cover 5tOl)l about Louise
Bonar. we begin a three-week series highlighting this year's six
winners. On page: 8, read about
PHOTO BY ZARA TZAHEV
Linda Gregorio. a sign language louise Bonar tends to hA.1"al'den in preparation for the July AlIstorHlrlgJrton Hidden Garden tour. Bonar,
interpreter and another one of the who Is atso acttve in
society, the Brlghton-Allston Heritage Museum, Brlghton Main Streets,
Frlends of Oak Square
and the COC, will soon be honored by the AlIstorHlrigJrton Unsung Heroes
HEROES, page 8 awards committee.

2 99009
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Sport!!
Auto
Wo rk Injuries
20 Franklin St., Brighton

(617) 787-87QO

• Expert Cleaning
• Shirt Service

Han"""

AItswn i29l<onh
Brighton 435 Market
(617) 254<)707'

All work done on premises.

535 Washington Street

617-254-9730

Something For
Everyone
·CI-.
• Pool

•

\V

~i '

Oak Square YMCA

.~

615 VVuJhington St
Brigh<"", MA 02135
61 1·782·3535
www.ym foboston.org

again
So busy, sh S
unsure she'
retired
By Kelly Carroll
CORRESPONDENT

Brighton resident Louise.
Bonar makes sure to l/"rform
one selfless act of service every
single day. The catch is, however, that no one can ever know
about it.
"You should do a good deed
every day," she says. "And it
doesn't count unless it goes unknown."

Bonar has been len . g herself to commurtity se'Jice almost her entire life, wqether it
be through clearting parks and
gardens, actively participating
in urban education, or s' plyatBONAR, page 8
Call For a Free
Market Analysisl

s~~.
134 Tremont Street· Brig on

Your N eigl.borhood Re ltor®

Tel. 617-787-2121
www.C2 1. .hawmut. om
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lston-Brighton History

Then

Now
~----------------------~~ ,"

Here's the answer to this week's
contest (we gave you the hint last
week): Coolidge Road. Though this
circa 1920 view the North AUston
street bears the name of a president of
the United States, the street was in fact
named for AUston's own Coolidge
family. The which had farmed the
acreage across which the street was

laid out for several decajes in the mid19th century. In 1870, the 18-acre
Coolidge farm was producing vegetables for the Boston marl,e!.
The property later came into the possession of Stephen Hill (1820-1882),
farmer, slaughterbouse proprietor, horticulturalist, devout Baptist and founding member of Uruon Square's

Brighton Avenue Baptist
At the time of the
Coolidge Road, the
adjacent streets
to
Frank P. and Georgiana
the
Hill's heirs. They
acreage in the 1890-92
dential development,
out not
only Coolidge Road and *ok,~rStreet

to the south, but also intersecting
Royal, Holman, Arnen and Haskell
streets.
This photograph was taken before
Myrick Road was built, which now intersects Coolidge Road between the
second and third house on the left of
the historic view.
The heirs of Stephen Hill also, inci-

Winners
Ellie Hollum
Phyllis Harrington
Bill Nixon
Priscilla Falter

N ext week's contest
Hint: This 1917 graduation photo from a local
Roman Catholic school includes portions of three
structures: to the left, the school from which the
students are graduating; bebind them, the church
with which the school is affiliated; and at the extreme right, another parish building then under
construction. From what school were these students graduating?
Please e-mail your answer to allstonbrighton@cnc.com, fax it to 781-433-8202 or call
it in to 781-433-8365. If you leave a message,
please spell your name slowly and clearly and include your first and last name. Also leave your
telephone number in case we need to contact you
with questions about your answer. AU answers
must be received by noon on Wednesday, May 23.

Theresa Curran

Virginia Carnporesi
Tommy Woods

Help the historical society
If you have photos of. old
Brighton-Allston in your famiIy photo albums, please consider allowing' the BrightonAllston Historical Society to
copy them for possible di play
at the Brighton-Allston Her-

itage Museum and/or in this
column. If you have photos
you would like to donate, or
would be willing to have the
Historical
Society
cop)"
please contact BiU Marchione
at 617-782-8483.

Send ~s your school
events for our
edul~c)n Ustin~.

781-433-8202

or

'limit 6

en::>

per
customer

. . . . . . .BX

10% OFF ALL CLOSEOUT SETS

sP~Y!~:!!?tu~~7!:anb'

IIABIOOWlS ALREAOY TAIEI FROII 25%TO 70'10 OFF

Styles Varr From Store to Store

flowas,
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\
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I
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}

,~,,~

dentaUy, donated the land on which
the Hill Memorial Baptist Church was
built in 1903 at the nearby corner of . - •
North Harvard and Easton streets, and .
which was named in memory of .
Stephen Hill, who had lived in a house ' , !
that stood on North Harvard Street "
near its intersection with Coolidge '"
Road.

=i,;;;:'':s'~ ,,'

Fresh p"oduu, bAkery,

n~bS and

fruits & vegetables

--~~

The AUston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions for inclusion in the
newspaper. However, due to
the nature of the business,
deadlines must be observed.
In general, the earlier an
item is received, the better
the chance that it will be
printed at the ' appropriate
time.
The foUowing specific
deadlines apply:
• Education notes and
honor rolls must be received
in our Needham office by Friday at 5 p.m. to have the best
chance for publication in the
foUowing week's paper.
• Community briefs are due
by Monday at noon to have
the best chance for publication
in the foUowing week's paper.

• Obituaries and letters to'
the editor are due by Thesday .
at II a.m. for that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements''and birth announcements are
published as space becomes
available, and can sometimes
toke several weeks to appear
from the time they are submitted. The .arne applies to People listings.
There is no charge - all subntissions are run for free.
Items c3.ll...be mailed to the
Allston-Bri~on TAB, 254
econd Ave., Needham, MA
02494; faxed to 781-433~
8202 or e-mailed to allstonbrighton @cnc.com. ObiNaties submitted by fax should be
sent to 781-433-7836, and by
e-mail should be sent to
obits@cnc.com.

irnpof& domurd: cheese,

ddlcu teum, hot IUId cold entreu, caferlng,
local rt;p and 4IIlry, s
ally groceries

-,

Allston·Brigtdon TAB submission deadlines

Find interesting things to do
in the A-B community

I

Ex"" fancy (rrsh crisp
Red leaf, greenJeaf and BoJrton Ie..ttucr _..~ .•......•y .......... r ........ 89' bead

EVERY STOOL

BUY ONE, GET THE 2ND AT 25%

OFF*
OVER
200

ON

DISPLAY!

Ex"" fancy (rrsh swmC.Ufomia
l'.pricots and peaches
Extra larst fresh crisp
Peppers ................ ,......... .
Fresh picked clean
Splnach and Swiss chard
ExlTa

................. 51.98 lb.

........•........... 51.49 lb.

fiv"Y (rrsh

ZucchlnJ and summer squash ........ "'!

••••••• ••••••• .,. •••••••••.•••. 1•••••••••••••••

59t lb.

Fr.sh finn fancy

Eggplant......................

.........................98( lb.

from the kite en ...
Stuffed peppers: sw
bell peppers filled w th a savory ground beef and
rice filling ............ ......... . ......... .. _ .......................................... $2.98 each
_ _ po<kshoul<ler martnated ~. garUc
oltve oil and red Wine,
roasted to tenaer
n, served Wid}
" ' " $Ide ~ _.... _... _ ......•... _ •... __ ...••............••••...55 .•8'. full serving

~~?l'i~ SAVE All ADDITIOIIAL

=

e'flry 3 pc. sel
on Iyery 5 pc. set

DR

oDn ••ory 7 pc .••t

SAVE l1li AU DlIIETlU

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, JUNE 3RD!

RULES OF SALE: ABSOLUTELY NO PREVIOUS SALES.
-Photos shown may not represent actual in-stock ite~ at each location.
Discounts not available on in-store Specials.

IN, SliiWN AND SA: ",

GenuIne pf¥cfutto d panna
............ ? .......... '13.98 lb.
CeJebrlty; bam 'the d asstc-- iled h , a f. orlte In sandwiches, ads and
quiches .. ,.................... _.............................................. ,. :..... $3.49 lb.
San da lie paru:etta .. .)ta.llan salt-cured. ba n, ad importaJ;l.t I~.lent in

::: ' .J~:.n~~~~~~s..~. s.~ca~:-.j'~~I~~IT8
Beef
blue.sandwi,:h ... howe made r~ beef with a gorgonzola
and horseradish spread, ced red onion!, ettuce, tomatdeS on
a au bra
roll .................................... 1................................. $3.98

~a ch

::!:!::O~~:h;~~~~~'~~:~.~;.t.;I.~.;.~~. ~~~.:;~~~.~:..98
r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

known for the flavol"$ olive a!W nuU, and ,or pairing perfectly
with rustic sa1'amis aod wines of Chianti

lb.

lb.

from the bakery_ ..

M ........

..... N

......

. ........

560 Pleasant Strleet. Watertown

617-9
Store HOUI>: Mon - Sal 8 a.m. - 7

Visit our website:

Less risk.

$8.98 lb.

Producti ~ ptqxlred and .b«ked with dllllftura, ingredWll$
Peach bl berry pie ............................ .JI..,..............
I ......... S8.98 each
Strawbe
rhubarb crisp ................. ......1................... ................ $4.98 each
Vanilla bean illckerd~cqQkies .......... ..... _ ................. ,........... 75« each
Lemon pound
.................. _........ J. .............
$3.98 each
H

More reward.

1502
• Sunday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Get this great rate of retum on this special
FDIC insured CD. Stop by any of our 16 conveniently
located branches or call 1-877-668-2265.

Brookline Bank Thats how
Arlington. Bedford· BrooIdine (S branches) • Lexington • Malden
••
Medford (3 branches)' Newton (3 branches) ·WestRoxbu-y· Needham (coming soon :
~ ·_FOIC·~ ~,(<Id(N'Y)'_41l107
.-.:j • ..tject to

;:

cmr.,.. v.id-oot rolJce. _ _ Acrou1l ~ fees may red.<e orTWll' j '

Th!re •• _

penOtyi:rea1y~ian._ofdepoot

..:

G~denS

.)W)VW.allstonbrightontab.com
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injured in shooting at Faneui!
..~ ~an
:
By
Elowltt
the front stoop of the building witll birdshot and blood.
of the
Karen

WRITER
: Police are still investigating a
Ilate-night Shooting that injured
:one man and rattled residents of
:the Faneuil Gardens development
:Saturday. May 12.
: According to a police report,
:officers were called to 41 Faneuil
iSt. at 3:45 a.m. for a report of
shots fired . Several witnesses told
officers they had been sitting on
•

STAfF

when they heard three sbots, at
which point they went inside the
building for protection. They said
they did not see wbo did the
shooting.
After canvassing the area for
suspects and evidence. police
found three spent shotgun sbells
across the street near McKinney
Park, and three windows of a second-floor apartment sprinlded

lbe only known victim of the
shooting was a 27-year-old
Bri,ghton man who walked into
the emergency department of
New England Medical Center. A
spok:esman for the hospital said
the man's injuries were not life
thn:atening, but he did have four
peLets ofbuck:sbot removed from
his back and ear.
Mark Robinson. an employee

Fl l ewl Gardens youth
center. saib that he was told by
witnesses that the shooting happened dunpg a party in the building. after an argument broke out
between
of Fanewl Gardens
from either
Jamaica
they have tentaa suspect who is
. The investigation is

__---'r-------------'!.r-~-----------------------Wa.H
I,~~~~----------------------~~---------------

i•

-

l

more Great EscapeS (travel. event
tickets and wine); Friday, June 8.
7-11:30 p.m.• sports. collectibles
and more (includes spas and
events)
Some of the many items to be
auctioned off throughout the week
include:
New England's Great Escapes
Dinner in a lighthouse from
[jghth6use Preservntion Society.
Newburyport
Gift certificates for New England inns and restaurnnts
Wining and dining
Gift certificates to numerous

area restaurants. including Cuisine
Chez Vous in Somerville. Eclano.
Piccola Venezia in Boston's North
End and Mistral
A wide selection of wine gift
baskets
Fine arts auction
An oil painting from auction

friend Robert DougillS Hunter
A necklace from Boston's De·
Scenza Diamonds
Thos. Moser table and chairs
from Simply Ming set
More Great Escapes

Great Time to Convert
pelldalble Natural Gas Heating
GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAM
BOILER'
SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSES

·Call (617) 964·9600 for details.
Serving Newton For More Than 30 Years!
WE WILL BEAT OR MEET ANY
COMPETITOR'S PRICE ON WATER HEATEAS.

Free Appointment· Free Home Survey· Free Estimate
Water Heater Replacement .•. Same Day Service

Go. ~"~, ~o~ !,~" ~o~ ~.!

ICIYSMN

119 Chapel Street. Newton

Fully Insured: Master Lie. No. 10719

The WGBH auction returns

: The WGBH auction returns
' with convenient online bidding
Ifeatures and televised theme
:nights. Proceeds from this popular
lcommunity fundraiser help sup:port WGBH programming.
: Online bidding: Wednesday,
:May 25, through Saturday,
·June 10, at www.wgbh.orglauc:tion.
: Airs: Monday, June 4,
:through Friday, June 8, from 7:11 :30 p.m. on WGBH Channel 2.
: The 42nd WGBH Auction of:fers both extensive online bidding
:opportunities and prime-time
"'theme nights." airing Monday,
lJune 4, through Friday, June 8,
Ion WGBH 2. Auction fans will
Ionce again be able to bid on a wide
:VarietY of trips. dining opportuni:ties. new cars. fine art, sports
:memorabilia and more - all
:wbile supporting public broad:casting. Proceeds from this year's
auction will help support
WGBH's TV and radio programs.
Scheduled theme nights in:elude:
: Monday, June 4. 7-11:30 p.m..
:New England's Great Escapes
:<trave~ event tickets and dining);
;Thesday, June 5, 7-11 :30. wining
'and dining; Wednesday, June 6.

l

Summer
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Maarten's Summit Resort Hotel or
the St Kitts Marriott Resort; an
Italian villa from Parker Villas;
most popular
anel exotic destinations with conlmuniti' events. til$! WGBH
Az))res Express and Peru, cour",![lUlf:O as the Channel 2
tesy of Amazon Explorama
1966. It was an instant
Lodges
$130.000 and anract1\ wide selection of cruise packof viewers. who
ages
bid on a quirky colitems that included a
Sports, collectibles and more
by U.S. Sen. LevDavid Ortiz autographed ball
. Since then, the
fro:n Fenway Sportsworld
up for
A Ray Bourque autographed
from a Model T
ph<~o from Boston's JJ. Teaparty
with artist Andrew
Sports Cards
Museum of Fine
Custom-made maple baseball
raising a total of nearly
forWGBH.
bat from Boston Baseball Academy
visit www.
The WGBH
1ibe auction features extensive
possible by the
online bidding opportunities at
Kirkpatrick & LockwvlW.wgbh.orglauction. In addio.....,. ~~ Gates Ellis LLP. lead
tion to being able. to view and bid
all WGBH Auction
onl ine on nearly 300 auction items
- including fine art, trips. jewelry. electronics and more - site
visitors have the option of purPlace
cruISing some items inunediately
Pkwy
using the "buy now" feature. Web 50 Leo
N.
MA
02135
surfers can also set up "watches"
61 .787.5007
that will monitor bidding and alert
them to bids on their favorite
items. Only some of the items fea-

--.

A KeySpan VPI Value Plus Installer

S,'I'I -Al lll'1,ll

Intimates

saleupto

25l

a!I Bras. Bottoms

and DaY'Near!
• Bra sizes 32 to 58
, Cup sizes AA to L
• Nursing & Maternity
• Post-Breast Surgery
Playtex" Smooth support
Seamless design lor a s~ek, .
smooth silhouette. Soft cup with
wide cushioned straps to relieve
shoulder strain. Colors: White, Beige.
Sizes: B. C. D 36-44; DD36-46.
#<UJ13 Reg. $27.00 Sale 52t .60

~~~PaCe·

_ ._1lIy

MASSACHUSETTS
_
.SwlhSlmI'lala Pembrokt, tb1h River Plaza

BrooIdnt, 1364 8ecm1 sa.
DaIMn, t.mty TI!e Mal
_
,K·""'1'Iala

watIham, IMr City
New !4Ier Stae:
....., _ Way

R_ . .

NEW HAMPSHIRE
NllhualTyn!JSbofo, TJ Man Plaza

Solom,n. Mal
_

""'" ___ Corebook Plaza

~~p.~.• fin; ~ ;~ction; inc9~~~~~ f~ w~!rtrav~~ :~ ~~ o~~te~d~-::

I:
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iHelp at the Allston Village Street Fair
y, une • - :V::UNTEER OPPORTUNITY

: Volunteers are needed for the Allston Village
;Street Fair Bicentennial event Sunday, Sept. 23. to
;assist musicians. monitor the moonwalk, make cotton candy. and gi ve away T-shirts and balloons.
Mepls are provided. Choose a shift or stay all day.
Volunteers are needed from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
, Entertainers are needed for the Allston Village
lStreet Fair Bicentennial. from noon-6 p.m .• follow-

,

ing the Brian J. Hor,", Memorial Race and the Allston-Brighton ParacI!. Stage and street entertainers
are welcome. Artis~ ; will lend their talents to this
community event and fund-raise for Franciscans
Hospital for Special Needs Cbildren.
For more Information, call Joan Pasquale. director. at 617-254-0632. or e-mailjpasquale888@hot-

Hallrcul:s: $U.OO
shaves: $20.00
years In Brlghtonl
Tn ••••••• thru Frtday: 8 • 4

Summer Se:>sions Begin
On Campus: May 21 to June 29
Online: May 21 to July 13

sfrtulrday: 7 • 12

+ Fri: Two Barbers

mail.com.

www.mountida.edu/summer

Mount Ida College
177 Dedham Street
Newton, MA 02459 USA

611.928.4015

We want your news!

I

Welcome to the AUston-Brighton
ThE! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings. social news
and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the infonnatioo
to Editor. Valentina Zic. AUstonBrighton TAB. P.O. Box 9113.
Needham. MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday at noon. prior
Karen EJowitt
to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
_Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
- at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Karen
E10witt at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and
suggestions.

£_ ..................... vaJontina lie (78t) 433~
.......... . ..•..•.. , .. . ............ . .. vzic@cnc.com
""""'"' ........... . ...... Karen EIowItt (781) 433-8333
, .... ......... •.•.•................ keiowitt@a1c.com
Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
................................ gfflibman@cnc,com
.... ". t S _
.•..•.•.... Cris warren (78t) 433~13
,w•• Its _ ......... Harriet SIloinberg (78t) 433-7865
I\IOt _ _ ....... .. ... Ken Ledwak (781 ) 433-8262
.... _
- l i s ... Yun TabansI<y (6t 7) 966-1673
C' t7 '..., _
.................. (800) 624-7355
C-~ ...................... (781)433-821t
..... _ _ _ ...... ...•..... ... (781 )433-8202
~ _ _ ... . ..•.••...... (78t)433-8203
To _
.............. . ............ (888) 343-t 960
a-lM _
........ . ........... (781) 433-8200
0rII0r ......... ... . .... . ........... (866) 746-8603

f_" _ ..............

Where will your for be spending .

GLAMA FURS

is the
North Shore's ONLY fUrrier with CERTIFIED
vaults on the premises. Ask if your fur is stured on

"iF .... ,•• ::::7

GLAMA FURS
525 LOWELL STREET· PEABODY

978-535-0170
MON.-FAI. 9:3D-5:30. SAT. 9:30-5. CLOSED SUNDAY

_ . - . . . . . . . .. . .•..... aliston-brighton@cnc.com

.,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

From Route 128M, take ex~ 25A to
Lowell 51. (W. Peabodj), bear right onto North
Shore Rd. Follow until end of North Shore Rd. Ai
SlOP sign lum right onllJ Lowell St. Go through 4
sets of IlQhlS (distance 1.8 miles), Glama Furs will
be 00 your right hand s de.• 'lII IIII1MtptimL.j)
Oiredionl; From Rte 1 Nto l2aN.. then same difQons

. . aIIston-brightoo.spor1s@cnc.com

_ _ . . . . . . . .. allstoo-brightoo......nts@cnc.com

:The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAS eomtnlMlity Newspapers. 254 ~iecond Ave., NeecI1am, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send tddress CUllectiOIlS to the fJJston..Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assume. no teSpOflSi3iity tor rTlISta~ in adYertisements but witl reprint
that part which is incortect if notice is given within three wOOdng dayl of the pbIication date. C. Copynght 2007 b'f TAS Community
Newspapers. AMrights reserved. ReproducOOn of any part of this publlC3ion by iWly mea.r\s...thou!. permission is prohbted. Sub·
scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $35 per year. Subscriptions (X}ISide AIIston-Brighton cos! $63 per year. Send name, address.
and check to our main office. attn: Subscriptions.
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MEMORIAL D~lY
SERVICES

617-783-2300

Veterans of Foret. . Wars .·ost #669
In lieu of Evergreen Cemetery services on Monday,
they will now be held on Saturday, May 26, 2007

at 11:00 a.m. at Sgt. Charles MllcGilivay
Veterans Memorial Park, located· the Fenway
section of Boston, on Park Drive, opp08ite the rear of
the Museum of Fine Arts"
For the respect of all veterans,
the State of Massachusetts is holding lhese services
all veterans joining together as one.
Commander Lawrence Fredericks

May,June &July
Kids Eat FREE!!!
Come into

e Sports Depot
on our birthday and receive
free lunch or dinner.
You must show
positive ID and
order at least one
other entree
of equal or
lesser value.

~ Every Sunday .~
~
AllDay

1it

Up to Two Free Kids Meals
for Every One Adult Entree
Purchased.
NOllncluding Holidays · Not Available During Special Events
Not Available for Take Out · Not Available During Tournaments and Playoffs

Visit Our New Game Room!

J\bt()ut Our Kids Pizza Parties '"' $3.99 per kid

TAB
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COMMUNITY
PSF Trivia Night
The Castlebar Pub is hosting a
trivia night fundraiser for the Presentation School Foundation. The
even't is on Wednesday, May 23,
at 8 p.m. sharp.
The Castlebar is located at 575
Washington Street, Oak Square,
Brighton. $10 per person. Teams
of iup to five are allowed-you
can join a team that night. Prizes
for top tltree teanlS.
For more informati on, please
call 617-782-3267.

the Boston College development
plans. The meetiftg will take
place Monday, May 21, 7 p.m~
at the Edison Middle Scbool, 60
Glenmont Road, Brigbton.
The Boston College eighbors Forum is an unafijliated, independent grassrool~ discus ion
group. The goal of the meeting is
to build a consensu, in the com-

TES

West End House welcqnlles
Cambridge Symphony O~:he!rtra

munity on issues of common

concern, and to eventually prepare formal communiry feedbacl<
to BC and the city of Boston.
The May 2 I meeting will
fOf'us on BC plans for transportaHarvard-Allston
tion-related issues, including rerouting St. Thomas More Road
Task Force Meeting
The next meeting of the Har- and moving the MBTA station.
vard-AIIslon Task Force is Proposed buildings along ComWednesday, May 23, at 6:30 m\>nwealth Avenue will also be
.m, Location: Honan-Allston di ~cussed.
Fublic participation is strongly
branch library, 300 North Harencouraged,
and all residents will
vard Street, AIIslon.
be afforded an opportunity to
speak as time permits. Possible
/'BPS Workshop
topics for fUlure meetings will be
Parents looking for more infor- discussed.
( ation
on the Boston Public
For more information, contact
chools are invited 10 attend a Eva Webster at 6 I 7-232-0995,
/BPS Workshop on Wednes- Michael Pahre at 617-216-1447,
ay, May 23, 6:30 p.m., at the pahre@comcast.net; or visit the
ak Square YMCA KidZone. GoogleGroup at http://groups.
articipants will discuss school google.com/gro up/BC_ eigbr.isits, the registration process, bors_Forum .
the lottery and anything else parents want 10 know. Get materials
Allston Board
thai will help organize the child's
~pcoming education. For more of Trade Dinnel'
Information or to RSVP, call JesThe annual Dinnef of the Allsica Dippold, project manager, at ston Board ofTrade Will be Thes617-787-8663 or e-mail jdip- day, May 22, at WGB H, 125
JilOld @ymcaboston,org,
Western Ave., AllsJlln. Social
I
hOlIr begins at 5:30 pm.
This will mark tile 75th an10th Annual Children's
niversary uf the board, and the
Bike Safety Ride
final Annual Dinner tp be held in
District 14 police will be hold- the soon-to-be-vacated Channel
ing their lOth annual children's 2 studi os.
~afety bike ride on Saturday,
Guest speaker will be Jonathan
June 2. Registration is at lOam, C. Abbott, exec utive vice presiand the ride begins at l I an1. dent and CEO of the WGBH Ed¥eet at the rear of the station at ucational Foundation. 1be Board
30 I Washington St., Brighlon. Member of the Year Award will
Open to boys and girls ages 6 to be presented to outg ing Presil 2, T-~hirts and refreshments will deljt Jim Gentile, and the PresiDe offered. Don'l forget your del1t's Award will be given to
1ike helmet.
Joan Pasquale from Parents and
COIpmunity Build GrOup,
The raffle will benefit the AllBoston College
ston-Brighton Family etwork
Neighbors Forum
(Family Nurturing Center).
public meeting May 21
Tickets are $45 per person. For
I Area residents are invited 10 at- additional information, contact
a community meeting to an- Bill Margolin (617-787-4044,
18).
and discuss the delails of

~

The West End House Is set to get a visit frornltllB
S:(lTlphony Orchestra.

c.ml~~~~''H()ro

On Monday May 21, Cynthia Woods
~ music director of the Cambridge SYImphof1Y

West End House Boys & Girls Club in
at 7:30p.m.
1be concert will take place in the gylnmlSipm
House, 105 Allston St. in
Beethoven's Coriolan Overture and T~I~*;~~I~
Juliet Fantasy Overture. The West End
oily members and groups to enjoy this free c'lrlc~I' .
1be club offers prngranlS for
7- 18 that promote social, educational, health, lea,jen;hip
o~lfllent. Since 1906, the cl ub has welcomed
anivals 10 the
where future
cily of Boston and emerged as a wonderful
cilizens have had their hopes cultivated,
minds stimulated
and their dreanlS supported. For more inf()rm,qti()O about the concert, please ealJ 617-787-4044.

BCIA 'Leadership Lap'

munities in

ership Academy, a Brighlon
cbarter scboo~ is having its
"Leadership Lap" race/walk to
support the school al Franklin
Park on Saturday, May 19. For
more information, call BCLA at
617-j)J5-8937.

of of
Boston.
The
Montserrat
St. Patrick's Day
has
since 1768
has a harp on its
use this commonflag. The
ality to synlt:plize, a "more in comus" m,,¥"ge.
mon than
''Black
Green epitomizes
way in this cily to
the effort
build
cultures
and
,
gel our neii~hborhlQ()(js connected," said
Lena Deevy, executi ve
of the Irish Immigration
"With yiolence
and
around the world,
the
factor we fmd is
people
to each other,
not
each other and
or suspicion

to past di viblack and m sh

sions
The Boslon Community Lead-

Irish and Caribbean to
cOllJlbine for annual
BIa<:k and Green
SiD.c e 1993 the Black and

Green has been a yearly celebration ~romoting racial barmony. It
highlights the shared histories of
Boston's black and Irish communities. This year's event takes
place Sunday, May 20, 2-6 p.m.,
at the, Montserrat Aspirers Hall,
358 Washington St" Dorcbester.
1b" celebration was created by
the Irish and Montserration com-

~?=~:~

theme i "Different
Similar Strugfocus on the rool
and division
cmlmllll!e to violence on the
to come togeth. Last year's
plight of refugees
dis]pla':jed peoples from
. the year before

M~'~~~~~'~~~lbelng
senl
active is-

:>

govemment.

~~~~=~~ afternoon fea-

~~:~;~~J'3CI~'

its continu-

al <:i\1sions.
food and
fOod-forof the event.
$ 10, and ptoceeds
, the Montserrat As-

iiUormation, call the
ImrrugJl'ti(lD Center at 6 17-

AVMS ~Ipting
letters of intel'l!St

Don't forget to
turn off the ligltts.

wi ll be
IS.
members must
commit two to four hours per
month to the organization, outside of the monthly board meetings. Board members are also
strongly encouraged to serve on
one of the three committees: Design, Promotion' or Economic
Restructuring. Desirable candidates will be enthusiastic, interc
ested in the community and wi lling to dedicate time and
resources toAVMS.
AVMS also welcomes committee members and volunteers
throughout the year.
Committee descripti ons:
Design Committee - Works
to improve the physical appearance of the district through a Facade Improvement Program and
Sign, Lighting and Awning Program, which award design assistance and matching grants. The
committee also focuses on public
improvements, such as landscaping, street furniture, banners, public art and cleanliness and historic
preservation efforts. The committee sponsors occasional cleanups
and ongoing graffiti removal.
Promotion Committee - Is
responsible for coordination and
production of all AVMS events
including the Taste of Allston
Village, Rock City Prom, Rock
City Style Show, Washington
Allston Birthday Breakfast and
to help kick off the first Allston
Street Fair in September. The
committee also helps market the
district through press releases,
ads, tours, the Web site and an
annual A llston Village Dining,
Shopping and Business Guide.
The Economic Restructuring
Committee - Activities include
distributing welcome packets to
new A llston Village businesses,
providing technical assistance
where necessary, helping property owners recruit appropriate tenants and helping new businesses
find appropriate sites and assistance. The committee also maintains a local job-posting Web
page and a local commercial
space Web page.

Mayor's Cup Youth Roller
Hockey tournament
Boston Centers for Youth &
Families, the Boslon Parks and
Recreation Departnlent and the
Boston Bruins Foundation present the 13th Annual Mayor's
Cup citywide roller hockey tournament for youths age 6 to I4.
There are three divisions, for age
groups 6 to 8, 910 11.and 12 to
14, Competition takes place Saturdays, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., and helmets and padding are required.
The Mayor's Cup schedule is:
May 19, Garvey Playground,
Dorchester; June 2, Joe Moakley
Park, South Boston; June 9, Fallon Field, Roslindale; June 16,
Ryan Playground, Charlestown;
and June 23, finals, at Porzio
Park, East Boston.
The event is free of charge;
however, teams must preregister.
For more information, call BCYF
aI617-635-4920, ext. 2145.

BPD conducts
compliance checks

The Boston Police Department
Main Streets is
letters of in- will conduct Minimum Age Purboard chase Law Compliance Checks
candidates throughout 2007. The undercover
a letter describing checks are conducted to ensure
. AVMS and how that businesses selling alcohol
can contribute to and/or tobacco are following the
laws regarding the age for puro~~~~~~nj~an~(d the Allston chase
of such products, and that
"!
Submission
strongly encour- businesses are following the

Allston
currently
terest for
members.
should

proper protocol of checking identification to pre, ent the sale oC'].\,cohol Or tobacco to minors: '(j!.
herence to these laws is vil;jl,lt>
the prevention of underage drinking and underag~ purchases of to~
bacco products. The checks
part of enforcing compliance.'

are

"

CDC Annual Meeting "

Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation an!nounces its 2007 Annual Meeting
starting at 7 p.m, Wednesda~.
May 23, at Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave~
Brighton. Including the "State of
the Neighborhood," the meeting
features AIIston-Brighton's elected repr 'scntatives discussing current issues facJOg the Allston
Brighton community.
,.'vJ
For more i formation, •
617-787-3874.
I
The Allston Brighton CDC-1~
at 320 Washington St., third floor,
Brighton. Their e-mail address i~
mai Ito : info @al lsto nbrig htoncdc.org or visit the Web sit.!>
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org. ' :

ca

BRA hosting worksh~p$
The Boston Redevelopr;net!'
Authority is hosting a series of
community workshops im<;l
meetings for the AllstPn:
Brighton Neighborhood Planning Initiati ve. The initiative isl A
planning effort timt wi ll address

various planning issues souib' 'bf

the Turnpike. It will not duplic~i;'
efforts I'olated to other institutional 01aster plans currently
under review.
, .. \...

The initiative \.\ ill result in a report p,iuritizing short-term and
long-terlll recommendati ons and
serve as a guide for the city of
Boston. Meeting dates, times ani!

locations are:

" ,crl

Meeting 4 - Focus Grou!>
Working Session 2, ThesdaJl,
May 22, 6-9 p.m. Location TBD.
Meeting 5 - Focus Group
Working Session 3, Thesday,
June 5, 6-8 p.m., at Jacksoil
Mann Community Center,
,",
Meeting 6 RAlcity sumr
mary, pl,mning study fi ndingf
and dran report, this surnm.,..
date to be deteonined, at JacksoR
Mann Communi!) Center. , "
For m re infonnation, call the
Boston Redevelopment Authori.
ty, Carlos J. Montanez, senier
planner, at 6 17-918-4442, flQ:
6 I 7-367-6087 or e-mail carlo.
montanez.BRA@cityofboslori.i
ov, or Mary Knasas, senior planT
ner, at 617-9 18-4489, fax
367-6087 or e-mail mary.knasas.
BRA@cityofboston.gov.
. -j

6d·

Our Lady of Fatima
Shrine schedule

...

The Shrine of ur· Lady of F~
tima, 139 Washington S
Brighton, is open every day fro~
10 a.m.-6 f.l.il1. The recitation Of
the ros~ ;;~n Sundays al3 p.tjl.
First Friday - Exposition <If
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m, Benediction is at
6 p.m. (watch one hour)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m"
confession. Mass i, at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school ball.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
The 13th of every month, from
May to October - 8 p,m., candlelight procession. This month it
will be led by Monsignor John
Dillon Day of Framingham.
For mOl'e inforn13tion, call St.
Gabriers Rectory at 617-2546582 or Richard arques aI617254-4392.
COMMUNITY I~OTES. page 5

NSTAR can make your move a little less stres.sful by
offering you the option of starting or stopping your
electric service at our web site - WWW.Dstar.com. You
can also change your address or tra nsfer service to a new
address within our service territory, all on our web site.
And even if you're not moving, our web site is a great
place to learn about our easy payment options like E-Bill
- where you can enjoy paperless billing and pay your bill
online. Visit us today, or tonight, at www.nstar.com.

_

...... ,J ...

...,>oJ

rates on Home Equity fina cing.
Get great rates, fast turnaround, and
possible tax saving. Ask about home equity financing at
any Brookline Bank office or call 1-877-668-2265.

Brookline Bank Thats how
• LelO",,"'" •

~N~r~fj
GAS

Malden

I
www.alIstonbrightontab.com
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Celebrate A-B~ s 200th

.
8;centennial

'~vents announced
; ~Bnghton-Allston Bicentennial announces the following events:
: 'June 16: Riverfest at Herter Park, 10
B.m.-6 p.m. This family-friendly event
offer fun, food and festivities for all
including music, pony rides, face
paioting, clowns, art exhibits and boat
the Charles River. The park,

"'~~~:~~I~{~t~)~to
the Charles River in
~
includes playgrounds,
tables, a theater and anople free

Iparking.

For more information, coUact the Sunday afternoon of the sanoe week. The
Brighton-Allston Historical Society at time and point of departure of each walking tour will be announced at
lecture.
617 -782-8483 or www.bahistory.org.
I will be
Participating in the walking
limited to 25 with
reBicentennialleclure ~!ries
quired.
This series of PowerPoint filDnatted
o Allston VillagelUoion
lectures and walking tours by local histo- Lower
Commonwealth
rian Bill Marchione will exanline the de- Thursday,
24, at 7:30
velopmental history of Allston-Brighton Smith Theater, Jac'l<SOIl-Mann cr:01mmuon a neighborltood-by-neighborhood
nity School, Union ,,~~~~~:~~.
basis.
o CentraJ Brighton.
The lectures will be held on weekday 31, at 7 p.m., Brighton ,",,,we" IL',U""
evenings (Please note variabl" times) 40 Academy Hill Road,
with the walking tours taking place on
o North Brighton/North I"-"""'~'

Wednesday, June 6. at 7 p.m. HorlanThe second and fourth Saturday of
Allston Library. 100 North Harvard St.. each month from noon4 p.m.
North Allston.
Current exhibits include Brighton-Allston Transformed & Bull Market.
Guides are availab le, if desired. to
Aliston·Brigbton
show visitors through the collection.
Heritage Museum
Group tours are welcome.
The newly established Brighton-AlIAdmission is free.
stbn Heritage Museum. situated at the
If you have questions. call the muselower level of the Veronica Smith Senior um at §.17-635-1436 during hours of opCenter, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave .• Brighton eration.
Center. is open during the following
Anyone interested in becoming a muhours:
seum guide should contact Louise
Tuesdays. Wednesdays. Thursdays Bonar. coordinator of\Olunteers, at 617and Fridays from noon4 p.m.
254- 1729.

COMMUNITY N .......' r
POMMUNITY NOTES, from page 4
tlass of 1970 reunion
The Brighton High School
Clruls of 1970 is having a reunion
18 at Lombardo's in RanFor more information.
please contact Harry Cosman at
508-588-7219 or visit www.
brightonhighschoolalunlni.org.
Jlrighton Higb
l$c:hool reunion
information regarding the
reunion for the classes of
and 1960, please visit the
Web site at brightonhigh-

or
~\,lUam

contact

Bell at tes@topeng.com
McGrath Elliott at 6 I 7-

Support for parents
Parents Helping Parents will be
l'StlutUle a new, free parent support
Allston. It is open to all
in the general Allston!
area. It will
on Mondays from 12:30-2
at an Allston location convenient to public transportation and
with parking available nearby.
.. " Any parent who is feeling overwhelmed. isolated or stressed can
lbellefilt from the group. Any parent
who would like to have the supand encouragement of other
fparents \vith similar parenting

~~~:,~is

welcome. All parents
f~
age 0-18 are welcome.
group is free. confidential
anonymous. To find out more
the prograffi, ~alI Parents
IHelpirlg Parents at 1-800-882I

to speak with the program
• Thursdays, 10-11 :30 a.m.,
director and group leader. You playgroup for I-year-<>Ids.
may also visit us at www.parlb receive updated information
entshelpingparents.org.
thrc>ugh ABFN newsletter, leave
contact information at 617474Allston Brigbton Family 1143. ext 250.
Network programs
Allston.Brighton
The Allston Brighton Family
Network offers free program for Resource Cent~r
families in Allston-Brighton with otters job skills
children age birth to 3 years old. . lhe Allston-Brighton ReAlI of the following progranos are
free and open to families in the source Center, 367 Western Ave.,
Brighton, across from the
Allston Brighton community:
Brighton Mills Shopping Plaza,
Welcome Baby brings a onetime celebratory home, visit to offers job seekers the tools they
families with newborns (birth to 3 neej to find a new job or sharpen
nths). The visit celebrates the their skills. including personalbilth of a new baby in the com- ized case management and career
exploration with an experienced
promotes earIy childbood
.
O1unity,
and
family literacy and connects can:er counselor; assistance with
fahtilies with community re- resume design and cover-letter
sdurces. To refer oneself or some- wriling; self-directed Internet acorie. call 617474-1143. ext 224. ces" for an online job search; reParent & Baby Group meets ferral to job training progranos.
every Friday. 10:30- 11 :30 a.m., at advanced workshops and comthe Commonville Tenants Com- puwr skills training; and compremunity Room, 1285B Common- hensive support services for
wealth Ave.. Allst n. Register workers affected by plant closwith Randi at 617474-1143. ext. ing" and layoffs.
228.
The Allston-Brighton RePlaygroups - call to register. source Center is handicapped acAll playgroups will be hosted at ces"ible, and free off-street parkthe Winship School. 54 Dighton ing is available. The center is also
St.. Brighton. Many languages served by MBTA bus routes 70,
spoken.
70A and 86.
• Thesdays. 10:30 a.01.-12:30
The center is open Monday
p.m .• playgroups for 2-year-<>lds through Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
(siblings younger than 6 months and services are free.
wflcome).
The Allston-Brighton Re~ . Wednesdays, 10:30. a.1O.- SOlD'Ce Center is a division of the
12:30 p.m .• playgroup for 3- to 4- Mayor 's Office of Jobs and Comyear-<>Ids (siblings younger than mwrity Services and the Boston
6 months welcome).
Redevelopment Authority. For

Drug Tip Hot Line
"UP'V" Brighton area has

number. iThe numIP'tJ-'tO"~" 1)he officer

Sergeant Detecti ve

",unch Party Line
Police Party Line
,se"'Vlce citnvide. The
the Party Line is to
, c,~~~~~"~~ a direct contact
ff
the occurrence of
parties. Resinote of the
~wn"'''. which is 617-

mP

cplmmissic)ner Ed Davis
of our ongoing efadqress public safety concerns and
reduction of violent
behavior.
citywide party line
is yet
tool to gather intelligence
provide residents

~W~i,th~an::::~~:~~~~
mechanism to
with police. Mayor

c

I heard the commucor'perns about this issue
to quickly provide
Line is citywide. and
will be responsible
its own unit to the
All reports will
. lllegal sale of alwill be
action.

R~~~~~~S~~hOuid be prepared

ill

details when reincident, including:

address; whether the party is inside or outside; the floor or apartment number; whether the
Boston Police would be able to
gain entry to the building; the
anoount of time the party has been
going on.
If the call is conceming a party
that is no longer in progress. the
caller will be referred to the district community service officer.
The Boston Police Intelligence
Unit will conti nue to closely
monitor calls and information
conceming planned or anticipated after-hours parties. In these
cases. a district duty supervisor
will be notified and preventative
measures will be taken.
The Boston Police recommend
that residents take full advantage
of this service as a means of preventing late-night disorderly behavior. the increased possibility
of crime and other incidents that

result from after-hours gatherings. Do remember to dial 9-1-1
in a case of an emergency situation.
VAC helps with jobs
Vocational Advancement Center is a nonprofit placement
agency that hel ps local business
and employers to connect with
jobseekers through its organization.
VAC has been serving the
Brighton community for 50
years. It works with employers to
assess the need, of their business
and match them with qualified,
reliable candidates. Since VAC is
a community service organization. tilere are no fees involved
with its services for employers.
For more information. e-mail
Amy . . Bell. executive director.
at Amy.Bell@advancewithvac.
org or call 617-782-9400.

Also in this week's paper, see what's new

at ...

The Oak Square YMCA,

page 20

The Joseph M. Smith Community Center.

page 20

The Brlgbton-AJJsfon Mental Health Association,

page 20

The West End House.

page 21

The library,

page 24

The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation.

page 25

The Jackson Mann Community Center, .

page26

The Parents and Community Build Group.

page 26

... - .~ .1~ ....
store.l We have just fmished remodelling,
uu,...u"l'V;~ fami y ownership, same fantastic sta~,
COll1j,Vl~nienl::ljocal:1011F but now
're even better than before!

For over 33 years, Newtonville Camera
and it is our pleasure to invi e you to eXI>e:r.:l en(;e
same extensive .
great

~.
New!

D40 ~

BUY BOTH

Kit

Incredible pktureLeven easier!

6.';" 12:5" 1' 599 "

and

SAVE

NIK'QN. ReBATE
New! 080" Outfit
E)(pett design ... ust! with passion

I 10.2
W~ 1"""'3' ' ' ' 1 ' 1299 '' I

+
See your Nikon authorized dealer or visit
www.nikondigital.com for detaiJs*

Nikon ..
At the keart of the rmage ~
www.nikondigital.com

New!
New!

COOLPIX 5200 Kit

COOL PIX . PSOOO Kit ...... '-"-

Smart. stylish. sophisticated

Unleash the phot09fapher in you

aU~taldll!:~n

"""""
I '" 1'449
10.0 2.5" '399"
W

-'SO::;'

tGT.... OMW

....,
12.5"
om 1
·,..--·
iIs:
7.1
' 235 "

Monday - Friday: 9am - 6pm I Wednesday & Thursday:
,

I

Newtonville Camera, tnc. is IlII authorized ckalcr for most mAIM lrandJ o(phO«lfT8p/Ji< equipmml Prices IlttI SUbjecf 10

249 Walnut Street, Newton,

I Not _ons;l,/e ~p< rypog>.,,~;caJ

Nikon Authorized Dealer
• Nikotl rebates valid Ofl new feta~ purdmes from Moly I, 2007 throogllJuIle 30, 2007.
All Nikon products Inc:h,.(ie Nlkon Inc:. USA limited w~na.nly. 0 2007 Nlkon In(.
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Bicentennial flag mimics centennial celebration

I'fo

'.

"

STAFF PHOTO flY KATE FLOCII

390 students from 13 area schools creeted a " living" verslkln of the U.S. flag In front of Brighton High

UVII~G

In celebration of Brighton's bicentennial.

FLAG, from page 1

"Getting all the bodies in the right
places was our only challenge."

-

Toby Romer, Brighton High School principal

were treated to an ice cream feast, which went over well,
cons:idering the SO-plus degree temperatures.
"It was wicked hot," said Brighton High School srudent Kent Lin as he gobbled down his treat
Jeff Clement, another Brighton High student, said he
was linitially reluctant to participate. However, after the
event ended, he had clearly changed his mind. ''I'm glad
I did it now," he said, "because we're part of Brighton
history!"
Tho Living Flag was a re-creation of an identical event
exactly 100 years ago, in 1907, when 400 Brighton
school children assembled in Wilson's Park to commemorate Brighton's centennial. Boston Mayor and Kennedy
family patriarch John ''Honey Fitz" Fitzgerald spoke at
the event.
Though the two events were the same in terms of spirit
and strucrure, the wide variety of languages, ethrticities
and religious denominations represented on Friday
showed just how much Allston has transformed in 100
years, from a primarily Anglo-Irish enclave into one of
the most diverse neighborhoods in Boston.
''It was great to see all the kids come together from all
over Allston-Brighton," said Jennifer Doyle, parent of a
Wmship School srudent.

I

1

I

\

~ Boston Water
" . Sewer Commi

SHEDS - FENCIN
6 X 8 CEDAR S

nd

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have
a representative from the Community Services
D epartment at the following neighborhood location:

Brighton
#1 Red Cedar wI stainless steel nails

Flat or Scalloped Top - $69.00
MEDWAY RUSTIC 6XB PANEL
#2 Red Cedar wI stainless steel nails

Flat or Scalloped Top - $49.00

WE HAVE RED CEDAR
LUMBER IN MANY SIZES
IN STOCK AT OUR AVON
LOCATION - CALL
.877·751·7515 FOR PRICES

Red Cedar Vlcltorian
10 X 16 Shown

$4924~

28 Other Panels AViaiiable

Illljll~~j'!" '~~_
Call for afree on·sHe Iistimate
6Months Same A$1:ash

AllstonIBrighton APAC
141 Harvard Avenue
Thursdays lOAM - 1 PM
May 24 & June 28, 200,7
Our representative will be available to:
• Accept payments
(check or money o rder o nly - no cash please).
Process elderly or disabled persons discount forms.
• R esolve billing or service complaints.

,,

!
I

• Review water consumption data for your property. ,
• Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts.

Route 24, Exit 19B

1 092 South St., Rt. 1A

508-384-6001
At entrance to

Wrentham Outlet Mali

.

1~877 -7 51-7515

Dir. 1st Right then 1st Left
afterChristmas Tree

Should you re.quire further information,
please call Thomas Bagley, Deputy D ' ector
of Communications, at (617) 989-7000.

980 Harrison Ave., Boston, MA 02119
(617) 989·7000· www.bwsc.org

" . www.allstonbrightontab.com
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-Garfield School grows a scien
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garden
,
-.-

.'

I"HOTO 8T lAAA TZNo1EV

From rlgIrt, Nicole Leone, 3, wtth mom Ubby and brothe .. Marc,S,
and Michael, 9, lNIgged weeds as Garfield School parenta and
studenta planted a science garden Saturday.
By Karen Elowttt
STAFF WRITER

The grounds of the Garfield
School are blooming - with science.
Last Saturday, more than 20
friends and neighbors of the
school gathered to break ground
on the brand-new outdoor "science garden," which will allow
students take a hands-on approach to leaming.
The volunteers spent several
hours weeding, digging holes,
mulching, building a rock reef
and planting various species of
bushes and trees that will attract
creatures such as butterflies and
hummingbirds.
"We were very surprised we
got that much work done in one

"The garden will
cover just about
every type of
science."
Siobhan McHugh

day," said Siobhan McHugh, a
volunteer and parent of a Garfield
second-grader. 'W e exceeded our
expectations!"
McHugh said that even though
it is not finished yet, the kids were
already out on Monday exploring
and enjoying the garden. "They

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

Mar<' Cardoso, bottom left, and Steve Ashcraft

a tree as Garfield School parents and students planted a science garden Saturday.
I

dug up an earthworm and were several sc' entific instnunents
thrilled," she said
such as a eather vane, a rain
School administrators plan to
.al and a thermomeadd a fruit and vegetable garden
that will include potatoes, tomaen will cover just
toes and strawberries, as well as
pe of science," said

McHugh. "Biology, meteorology. Club of Brighton.
entymology and environmental."
McHugh encouraged people to
The garden made was possible drive by and take a look at the
thanks to a $5,000 grant from garden, which i, . on Beechcroft
Lowe's home improvement store, Street beside the entrance to the
and assistance from the Garden school.

Park Friends worry about safety, futur~ plans
By Serghlno Rene
CORRESPONDENT

Residents discussed their concerns about everything from master plans to safety at the most recent meeting of the newly formed
Friends of Rogers Park group.
At the top of the agenda at the
May 10 gathering was prelirninary talk about improvements to
Rogers Park. A company will be
hired and will attend three public
meetings, starting J'!ly 1, where

residents may offer therr suggestions on future improvements of
the park.
Sergeant William Fogerty of
Brighton District 0 - 14 carne to
discuss possible drug transactions that have allegedly occurred in recent months at
Rogers Park.
.
~esidents spoke a~ul their e~periences wi th suspicIOUS acllVlties. Chris Walker descrihed bow
one afternoon she noticed a cou-

Become a Big Sister

May I to Aug. 31:
• No flag football is currently
permitted
• Field li~ts are on from Monday-Fri day 'ghts, but not on Saturday and S day rughts.
• Field light hours are 7:3010:30 p.m. '
• Inform~ usage is allowed in
Also at the Friends of Rogers Boston pm, bU1-O~anized acPark Community Mee~
llVllles must iget pemuts.
A (:omplete list of park regula• Deadline for fall permitting is
tions was also presented. As of July I

pIe of teenagers actlOg very odd.
She ,;aid she watched them, but
tried to act as if she was minding
her o wn business.
"It was clear that they were
watcl ung me to make sure that I
didn' t know what they were
doing," said Walker.

CA R ITAS ST. EL I ZA B E TH 'S PRI M

The Big Sister Association
of Greater Boston needs more
women wbo are at least 20
years old to become Big Sisters. Join us at one of the following orientatiop sessiosn at
161 Massachusetts Ave., second floor: Saturday, May 19,
11 a.m.-noon; Wednesday
June 6, 6-7 p.rn.; Thesday,

June 12, 6-7 p.m., Monday,
June 16, 11 a.m.-noon; Monday, June 18, 6-7 p.m.; Monday, June 18, 6-7 p.m.;
Thursday, June 21, noon-l
p.rn.; Thursday, June 26, 6-7
p.m.
For more information, call
617-236-8060
or
visit
www.bigsister.org.

R Y STR OKE CEN TER

Caritas St. Elizabeth's is the only hospital
in Massachusetts certified as a Primary
Stroke Center by the Joint Commission.

~

And to help you recognize the symptoms
and risk factors of a stroke, we invite you
to an important seminar and free blood
pressure and cholesterol screening.
750,000 people have a stroke each year.
So please join us.

B
FREE
STROKE AWARENESS
SEMINAR
And Cholesterol and
Blood Pressure Screening

Wed., May 30th
S:OO-7:30pm
Seton Auditorium
Judith Hinchey, MD

•"

•

Director, Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Stroke Service

Call 1-800-488-5959 x63
to reg ister, space is limited.

•,•
••
t

••~

i

•

i

736 Cambridge Street
Boston, MA 02135

•

St. EI.izabeth's Medical Cente r
(ARI TAo S

w w w. S}:;: M C. 0

C H RIST I

HEA LT H

CARE
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"H's always very
difficuH to choose."

heroes to be honored

Unsung hero works in silence

Bill Margolin, Unsung Heroes
Awards Committee
HEROES from page 1

Unsung Heroes.
"We decided this was too valuable a function in the community
to let die," said Margolin of the
Unsung Heroes awards. After
getting $1,750 in seed money
from Boston College last September, the Allston-Brighton Unsung Heroes Awards Committee
re-formed and recently handed
out the half-dozen awards.
The awards committee, which
is composed mainly of previous
winners, chose the current winners from a long list of nominees
offered by the community. Nomination forms were distributed to
libraries, the senior center, the
Board ofTracte, the Kiwanis club,
the Jackson Mann School and
various other places. After nominations were received, the committee met to decide on who
would win. "It's always very difficult to choose," said Margolin.
The awards are intended to acknowledge those in the community who have made efforts on
their own time for the benefit of
the community, above and beyond the call of duty.
'We honor those who make the
community as fine a place as it
can possibly be to live, work or
play," said Margolin.
The heroes will be honored at a
ceremony at Boston College on
June 7.

By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

A -B residents who attended
e Living R ag event at
righton High School last
eek have already seen Linda
egorio in action. A sign lanage interpreter at the Horace
ann School for the deaf in
ston, she was present at the
iving Rag to translate for the
ann students who took part.
She said that she loves the
ct that her job allows such vaety and takes her to such inresting events. uYou're never
e what to expect in this job,"
egorio said. "It's challeng. g. There is no typical day."
Though Gregorio doesn't
have a familial connection to
deafness, she said she started
learning to sign because sbe
was always intrigued by languages. 'Tve loved languages
since I can remember," sbe said.
"It was a hobby for me. But I
had no intention of it becoming
a profession. I thought it would
ruin it."
Eventually she overcame her
aversion to makin language a
career, and got her master's degree in sign language interpretation from Gallaudet Uni versity in 2002. She also knows bow
to speak a little Spanish, French
and Russian, as well as some
Chinese that she picked up on a
recent trip to China, where she
gave three lecture on the im-

"In my 20s, I needed
to be selfish. But I
think I got it onJt of my
system."
Linda Gregorio

STMfPHOtO

U..la Gregorio, rlght, talks WIth Margens
May 16. Gregorio works with deaf students

portance of sign language interpretation.
But Gregorio's commitment
to 1>!lping the deaf does not end
when her workday at the Horace Mann School ends. She recenlly began volunteering at
the West End House Boys and
Girls Club as a liaison, because
she felt it was important to integrate the students into the activities there.
' ~)ften deaf kids end up isolated alone at home after
school," she said. 'They need

center, and Uhuong Tu at the West End House,
the Horace Mann School.

to be able to socialize with
other kids,
hearing kids."
a week she
So several
takes on whiatever tasks are required to
kids to participate
of activities they
in the
offer at the
"My job I there is kind of
I'm an interamorphous
preter, an
a transporter, a
interfacer and
a
she said, adding
that it
really matter
what you call it, as long as the
kids are getting the benefit of

her help. 'They end up having
such a good time."
For the last two years, Gregorio has been leaming martial
arts in her spare time, and has
even found a way to use this to
help her deaf students. Knowing that her coach, Jason Gould
of Emerald Necklace Budo in
Allston, was interested in
working with kids who face
special challenges, she encouraged him to teach classes at
Horace Mann.
"I feel like Jason took charge

Teacher, historialrl, gardener

Unsung Hero

BIlNAII(, from page 1

Iterding community events, like
re-enactment of the "Living
" which took place last
at Brighton High School
cel,ebr;ati' cm of A-B's bicenAnd, although she
for her acts to go unI~~:~~:~~ Bonar will finally be
It
Thursday, June 7, by
Allston-Brighton Unsung
IH."OIos P'wa~ds Committee.
," VVh"n she commits herself,
sticks to it," said Bill Marexecutive director of the
House Camp and accommittee member. "If
on board, she's going to
you 100 percent."
awards committee, which
recent years was funded by
Healthy Boston Coalition
is now privately run, awards
who "serve their commua volunteer way, outside
and do it well," said
Bonar certainly fits

"Mostly with
Louise, she's
wholeheartedly
there."
Bill Margolin.
Unsung Heroes
Awards Committee
service. Since then, she has been
involved in several organizations, including Brighton Main
Streets, Friends of Oak Square
Common, and the AIIstonBrighton Community Development Corporation. In the 1960s
and '70s, she worked as a
teacher in the Boston city school
system, was a mem ber of the
League of Women Y, ters, and
served as a federal marshal for
Boston's three-step desegregation program. In the 1980s, he
also founded "Louise A. Bonar

PHOTO BY lARA TZANEV

louise Bonar, who will soon receive a community
the AJlstor>-Brlghton Unsung Heroes Awards
gorde". Bonar says you have to do a good deed
COUrrui tf tt's unnoticed.

cation and policies.
"Who's planning for us, for
Brighton?" Bonar responded
when asked about her penchant
for service. "We can't leave it up
to city agencies."
moving to her Brighton Associates," a busine s training
But the project that has taken
Ineighborho<)d from Beacon Hill and development consulting the most of Bonar's time has
Bonar quickly found agency, which later foc used on been her work with the AIIstonIher.p-lf immersed in community teaching sexual harassment edu-

FREE POIOL PARTY!

of that," she said. "And the kids
love it. They are learning a lot,
although their patience can be
tried sometimes because martial arts require a lot of discipline. Sometimes I think they'd
rather be out running around on
a basketball court!"
Gregorio said that she is also
involved with community activities such as the holiday toy
drive that the martial arts studio
organized last Chnstmas. She
said that the studi o's houstic
ethic of taking care of the self,
as well as the earth and society,
appealed to a part of her that
has become more prominent as
she has gotten older, anel is
what led her to want to do good
things for the community.
"In my 20s, I needed to be
selfish," she said, "but I think I
got it out of my sy.tem . A few
years ago I began to think more
about how my actions affect
people. I know I' can choose
how I act and behave. I am becoming more aware, and more
able to express
at awareness."

awar~

from
In her
day, but It
l only
wo~

Brighton
Society,
particularly
Heritage Museum that opeI1fd in the basement
of the Veronica B. Smith MultiService Senior Center in February, kicking off the AllstonBrighton
bicentennial
celebration. As a founding
member of e society, Bonar
has dedicat over 40 years of
research to tJ?e museum, where
she also vOI~teers as coordinator of the to guides, an9 works
as one hers If. The museum
comprises
righton archives
and artifacts om such places as

the Museum of Fine Arts, the
Archdiocese of Boston, Harvard
University, and Boston College,
as well as the attics, basements,
and homes of local residents, all
of which Bonar helped to procure. The space, which includes
an entire room dedicated to
Brighton's days as a major cattle
stockyard, is something that
Bonar likes to consider a true
collaboration of community.
But even a service-oriented
citizen like Bonar recognizes
just how hard helping that community can be:
"It's time away from your life,
your family, your joh," she said.
'll's a system that drains you."
"Quite a few nominations
came in for her. She is wellknown in the community, which
added to her resume," said Margolin, who has known Bonar for
30 years. "Mostly with Louise,
she's wholeheartedly there."
Even when Bonar goes home,
she is still helping others, currently hosting two Korean business students as part of a global
exchange program. The 77year-Old grandmother of four is
also a member of the Oak
Square YMCA, participating in
yoga, swimming, and cardio exercises three to fo ur days a
week. She also continues to consult, teaching adult education

classes on assertive communications, as well s conducting
annual " Wise Women" seminars
and retreats in Jamaica. And, in
her spare time, she loves t~
work in her garden; myriad
flowers and plant' surround hei
Brighton home.
.
"People say 'have you re,
tired,' and it's ver y hard for m'1

to answer that

uestion," she!

joked. "Retired from what?" ;
Self-described as shy, th<'
humble Bonar treasures her pri~
vate moments the most: alway~
starting the day reading the
newspaper, decor ting her hom'1
with photos and clippings, or
traveling to see er grandkid~
and three daughters. But around
town, she greets everyone with a:
smile and kind word.
I
"It fills me with dread," Bonar
said, when asked how she wiU
feel on awards rught, knowing
that she wi» have to make a
speech.. "Hlo what I do, but
keep it separate."
One of six Unsung Heroe~
award recipients this yead
Bonar lives by the mantra "wha'

t

goes around, comes around.'~
Margolin, who will intrnduce
Bonar at the event, is of th~

same mind.

$15(1 Value

Caribbealn Pool On

tWe both sleep better with Mom.
at Providence House."

Mrs. Eleanor Seiler
from Matamoraa. PA
and daughter
Jill Seiler-Moon
from Medfield, MA

Services and Antenities - - - - - Delicious Meals - Medication Management· Personal Care Assistan ce
I
Wonderful Programs. A Trusted, Caring Staff

Homeowners! Call Us!

::Of:~~co~ FREE HOIWE SURVEY!

1·8

·224·2217

Call Louise Rachin today for a personal visit

617-731-0505. ext. 202
BELOW-MARKET RATES FOR RENTiSERVlCES
AVAILABLE FOR [NDIVlDU.A LS WITH AN
ANNUAL INCOME BELOW OR AT $35 , 3+0 ,

180

OR $40 , 380 FOR TwO-PERSON HOUSEHOLDS.

www.coreypark.com

AFF9RDABLE RENTS AND SERVICES START'
AT $2 . 100 PER MONTH .
M. n.g~d

.

~'

"With people like this," h
said. "You hope ey are goin
;
to be around forever."

Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02r35

ProYhl~nc:~ H o un
' -_ _ _- ' S, n;", I Iii", C",,","n i!1

by W~lc:h H~althc.re 81. R~tir~m~nt Group

www.aIIstonbrightontab.com
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James Chalmers Jr.

Obituary policy
The Allston-Brighton 'lAB publishes
obituaries of Allston and Brighton residents, former residents and close relatives of residents as a community service, free of charge. Obituaries must
come from a funeral home, or list the
name and contact of the funeral ser·
vice in charge of arrangements. Submission deadline for publication in current week's edition is II a.m. Thesday.
Send Obituary. information via fax to:
78 1-433-7836. E-mail: obits@cDC.
com. Digital photos may be e-mailed in
jpeg format.' Obituaries can also be
mailed to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254
Second Ave., Needham, MA 02492.
Obituaries are not accepted by telephone.

D ntist; Boston sports/an
Dr. James H. Chalmers Jr. of
Brighton died Sunday, May 6. 2007. at
his home. He was 62.
He was born in BrookJyn. the only
child of the late James H. Chalmers Sr.
and Ann C. Chalmers. He grew up in
Medford and then Wobum. He attended
Woburn MemOrial High School, Class
of 1962, where be excell,!(j at hasebaJJ.
hockey and footbaJJ. He e<Hlled a bachelor of science degree. cum laude. in
chemistry-bio!ogy from 'Ihfts University
in 1966. He was a member of the fraternity Delta Tau Delta, and be played baseball.
After graduating from. college, Dr.
Chalmers immediately W""t on to study

dentistry at Tufts University School of
Dental Medicine and receiVed his doctor
of dental medicine in 1970.~t that time.
he joined the U.S. Army eserve and
went to work for a dentist n Marlboro
Street in Boston. He opened his first
practice. Dental Care A~sociates. on
Washington Street in Brighton. the following year_ He went on to open other
dental practices in the ar9a. including
Allston. Newbury Street and Watertown. for 36 years. He was a member
of the Massachusetts
tal Society
and the Am~can Dental ssociation.
He married in 19-71 a d became ~
devoted father. making a point of attending his daughters' v ous sporting
events. Because of his 10 of baseball,
Dr. Chalmers especially 10 ed attending
the girls' softball practices
games.
Dr. Chalmers liked to travel. and
would continually take hi s to visit his

daughters. wherever the:y h,jppene<il
living. whether it was Italy. Califorli
Rorida. But he always said he
never live anywhere other than - his
beloved Boston.
He also loved all Boston sports-teams.
particularly the Boston Red Sox. He had
season tickets to the Red Sox for more
than 30 years. Dr. Chalmers also held
season tickets for the New England Patriots. Boston Bruins and Boston
Celtics. as well as Boston College
hockey. basketball and football. He
would also often attend various games
at his alma mater. Woburn Memorial
High School.
He was a big supporter of Boston
College athletics and of the college's
growth. He lived near the college and
loved being part of a college neighborhondo
Dr. Chalmers liked spending time at

his home Qn Cape Cnd. He also loved
golf and Would regularly play at Newton Commlmwealth Golf Course.
He was active in tbe Big Brothers Association and served on the board of directors. and as a big brother.
He leaves his wife. Karen A. Hanson
Chalmers; his daughters. Kara A.
Chalmers and her husband. Nathan R.
Hu.ff, and Erin M. Chalmers. all of
Sarasota. Fla.; and his cousins, D.
Henry .Buckley of Gastonia. N.C. and
Judith 'Brocato of San Clemente. Calif.
His funeral was held Friday. May
I I, from the McNamara Funeral
Home. Brighton. followed by a funeral
Mass in Sl. Ignatius Church. Chestnut
Hill.
Burial was private.
Memorial contJibutions may be
made to the Jimmy Fund, 44 Binney
St. . Boston. MA02115.

PICE
I

Odyssey Health
Care needs help
Male and female volunteers are needed to provide support and friendship to
hospice patients and families.
Volunteers may offer companionship.
relieve caregivers. run errands. assist in
the office and assist with special projects.
No special skills are required. A commitment of two to four hours each month is
required.
For more information on becoming an
Odyssey Healthcare hospice volunteer.

call Donna Tetreault at 781 -3'l9- 3600 or ing a hospice volunteer. c II Nancy
e-mail dtetreault@odsybealth .com.
Barcelo. volunteer coordinJt r. at 888663-3688. ext. 4271. or visit
www.vnacarenetwork.org.
VNA Care Networt
& Hospice needs volt lnteers
VNA Care Network & Hospice. a Volunteer at Everca
Evercare Hospice. a uJitedHealth
nonprofit visiting nurse association,
needs volunteers to provide practical and Group company in Newton. is looking
patients
emotional support to terminilly ill pa- for volunteers to assist
tients and their families in Eastern and and their families.
Hospice volunteers or()vilie support
Central Massachusetts. Training. superto patients and family
through
vision and support are provicled.
For more information about becom- friendly visits, reading to a
writ-

ing letters or even preparing a light
meal.
Evercare provides free comprehensive training that certifies individuals as
"hospice volunteers" and prepare them
for hospice fieldwork . Once trained.
volunteers are paired with a patient
and/or family in their specific area or
town. Mileage is reimbursed. Patients
reside in Boston. Cambridge. Natick.
Medfield.
Wakefield,
Wellesley.
Whitinsville and other communities.
For more information and to join the
volunteer training program. call Matjie

Rochon. volunteer coordinator for Evercare Hospice, at 617-M 1-670 I.

VlStaCare seeks volunteers
VistaCare Hospice invites individuals
to provide friendly visits. emotional supPOrL or errands for its patients and families in Watertown or a nearby community.
Rexible trai ning schedule and hours and
ongoing support available. Bilingual volunteers especially needed.
For more information. call Mary Shea
Daly at 78 1-407-9900.

BELMONT HILL SCHO OL
SUMMER PRO GRA M S

*'

~

We offer a co-educationa l environment for
ages 6 to 18, in the follOWing areas:

• Academics

~ • Sports

Three, two-week ~sions ofrer bovs
to try new !'iport~ and
.

• Art _
• M usic

~I

R OCk CUt.lIINC • SrOitT FCTNESS AND ",,,_.NESS
O VTOOOR/lNooott GAJoIES • INTRODUCTORY

Please contact 617·993·5215
or visit our website at www.belmont.hill.orglsummer
for information and registration.

- - - - C.l .T.Progrt1l11forBoysand

JASON VARI~f:K

SUMMER CAMP
Location: Stonehill College, Easton MA
Date: July 15-20

508·543-9595

June 18-22

tennis camp 2007
, June 11 • August 31

Day/Overnight Option ' Enrollment is Limited

Contact: www.rbiacadelll1y.com

12
l one-week
sessions

Weekly Sign-Up

Ages
8·16 yrs

508.740.3038

* Lunch Included
* Certified Instructors
* Indoor air-conditioned courts

Girls &. Boys
Age. 6·14
Activities include
swinming & field games

* Swimming at our

outdoor pool complex

* 8 Outdoor Courts

at Babson College
for more details call
roban tanner at

781.263.5715

~

boston
~ sports clubs

140 Great Plain Ave.,

STAR CAMPS

CONCORD MA - 25th YIII
STAR Soccer Camp
July 16-20 ' Aug. 2G-24
STAR Baseball, B..ketban, lac",....
Softball, FJeld Hockey Camps
J uly 9-13' July 3O-Aug.3
Flag Footbell- July 16·20
All Girt Soccer' Volleyball Week
July 16-20
Call for Brochure

lEAP SCHOOL & SUMMER FUN
TODDLERS/PRESCHOOUIONDERGARTEN
LEXINGI'ON, CONCORD, SUDllURY /I( BEDFORD
Extraordinary Teaching Team dedicated to Excellence in Early Education!

Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arts/Sclencf Curriculum!
Come Explore, Learn, Grow and have Fun!

978-26 6 -1114

ADMISSIONS (781) 861-1026· www.eapschool.com

www.starcams.com

All camps operated in
Massachusetts must
comply with regulations
of the Massachusetts
Department of Publ ic
Health and be licensed
by the board of health
of the city or town in
which they are located.

.~

i!DOffi'
Calll~

......... c.ap

~

Regis College
July 9-13
July 16-20
July 23-27

"I1!e

RII«'

Boys and Girls 8-15

For mort luio""otioll

call Mi<hoeI •

918-562-5603

VrUt my websit. at www.halelt.i::.com

!

There's Still

TO ADVERTISE IN

A week of day trips for
teens completing 7th or 8th
grade. Teens may select one
or more oftbe five available
weeks that appeal to their
sense of adventure.
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EDITORIAL

~"EN '-,IOU

Recognizing
'Unsung Heroes'

SAlV '-tOU W~RE
G\\JING MS

SOMEnHNG 1AAl
WA.S fa1.~VE~h'

~

People who do good things, and do them selflessly, deserve recognition, both because of the good
deeds and because they never seek out the spotlight. Here's a big thumbs up to the ix individuals who are to be honored by A-B's Unsung Heroes
Awards Committee at a ceremony on June 7. In this
week's TAB, we profile Louise Bonar and Linda Gregorio, but we'll continue our series for the next two weeks
with features on landscape designer Kolletta Kaspar,
who's been involved in everything from the YMCA to
the Brighton-Allston Parade; Mary McCluskey, who volunteers at the Ulin House and the Heritage Museum,
among other things; Donna Cence who reaches out to the
sick and frail; and Alexander Rosin, who's done more
than his share at the Commonwealth Tenants Association. Kudos to these folks, and keep reading the TAB to
find out more about them.
We'd also, however,like to take a moment here to
give kudos to the folks who resurrected the Unsung Heroes Awards, including Bill Margolin. When the Healthy
Boston Coalition folded last year, it looked like it would
be the end of the awards, but Margolin and thers made
sure that didn't happen.
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Bicentennial
committee needs help

Righting Big
Digwrongs
Word came this week that a Big Dig insurer will be
cutting a check to the commonwealth for $58.5 million,
for money it owed over the life of the project but had
never paid.
.
OK, so the figure barely registers as a percentage of
the overall project cost, and doesn't exactly qualify as a
windfall. But at least for once in the life of this spending
boondoggle, the news was about money in - not money
out.
Remember, we only just found out that the taxpayers
may be on the hook for another $333 million, bringing
the price of the Big Dig ever closer to that $15 billion

mark.

The BrightonAllston Bicentennial Year bas had such a wonderful start to the major events
planned for 20Cf7. First, there was
the successful opening of our Historical Museum in February, with
over 500 people in attendance including our mayor, 1bomas
Menino.
.
This past Friday, May 11, was
the replication of the "Living
Hag" on the steps of Brighton
High School. Children, ranging.
from grades kindergarten through
12 from 13 area schools got together to form the American flag.
What a fantastic event showing
the solidarity of the community.
The pride exhibited that day was
palpable. Parents and grandparents, teacbers and politicians
couldn't help but grin from ear to
ear. The children exhibited such
cooperation and focus knowing
the event would he a lasting legacy to the neighborbood. FIrSt perfonned in 1907 for the community's Centennial Celebration,
Friday's perfonnance couldn't
have gone any better thanks to
many dedicated committee members and volunteers.

So is the settlement with American International
Group a sign of things to come?
We can only hope, and urge Attorney General Martha
Coakley and her staff to keep digging.
Coakley, whose office is responsible for Big Dig cost
recovery and who negotiated the settlement with AlG,
has pledged that the cost recovery effort will continue, although she is working hard not to get anyone's hopes up.
ButAiG isn't the only company to have profited obscenely - and now, it seems, unfairly - off the Big Dig,
while the rest of us just sat in traffic and dug deeper into
ranklin Street, Allston, bad
our wallets to pay the tolls.
three barlJershops within
Rare is the day that one of those companies is forced
one block of one another.
They were owned and operated by
to return some of those ill-gotten gains. There should be
AI, Tony and Joe. At the time hairmany more of them.

F

cuts were $2, and that was in the
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early to mid '50s.
AI's place was right next to
Wentworth & Sons Air Conditioning shop. AI lived directly across
the street. AI bad a hobby of keeping and breeding pigeons, which
were allowed free loft to fly in kits
above every day. They were of
multiple breeds, but they inteIbred
often and you bad at least 50 families of birds flying above the skies.
He flew them over his garage,
much to the dismay of the Grays,
who lived around the comer on
Adamson Street.
Further up the street were Tony
and Joe. They continually competed with one another for getting
CUStomers to go to their baIbershops, promising a better deal if
they stayed with them. It didn't
matter to the customers which of
the three they went to as long as
they received a good haircut. It
was a game of sorts and of course,
the barllers had their regulars every
month.
One day I was waJking by and,
at the last barbershop, Joe came
out and called me over. "Hey, why
you no come to me anymore? I cut
you father's hair all the time. WIiat

big event planned for
year celebration is the
Riv,erfest scheduled for Saturday,
at Christian Herter Park,
banks of the Charles
Brighton. By all calculaexpect ,at le:ast 5,()(lO visand we need addithe community.
~lting for 40 to 50 volunwith a Dumber of
as crowd control, di-

*

":~~:'nhandlin=~'~:g etc.
Qf free tickets,
If each vol-

P

just two hours of their
day, it would be a
tren>enjlous help. The Riverfest
at 10 a.m. and end at 6
of music, food, games,
pony rides and so
is planned.
Bicentennial Committee
together again Monday,
7 p.m., at the Green Briar
R~~~~~. This mteting will be
d<
to the Riv6fest and the
10gU,tiq; of that evedt. We encourattend this meeting and
as a volunteer. Join other
volu'"kje,rs in sUPPOl)! of the greatof celebratton our comwill see in our lifetime.
hear all that's schedthe event and where you
your mark.

Till ..

wIIat,. tllllIll:!

We want to hear from you. Letters or
guest columns should be typewritten and
signed; a daytime phone number is required
for verification.
Or can our readtr caJl-in line at (781) 433-8329.
By mail: The TAB Communil¥ Newspapers,
•
Letters to the Editor, "P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mnil: dgoldslein@cnc.com.
If you cannot meet with the
committee on May 21, but do
want to give a couple of hours of
your time to the Riverfest, please
call Theresa Hynes at 617-7821718 and sign up as a volunteer.
You will be contacted at a later
date to discuss details · and your
availability for June 16.
Catherine McGarty
Co-dIairwoman, Events
Project
BIA Bicentennial Conunittee
2007

Adopt a Spot
On Saturday, May 12, a group
of the Allston-Brighton Neighborhood Assembly members and
I cleaned the entire area surrounding the Honan Library on North
Allston Street. It was fun! The

weather was perfect! And it didn't
take a long time to do. We talked,
we cleaned mxl we got a lot done,
with the end result being a spotlessly clean area and a very hapPJ
head librarian.
Taking the time to Adopt a Spot
in anyone's neighborbood can be
a 1 t of fun and will always result
in something pleasurable - a
cleaner neighborllood for you. So
I h pe that with all this perfect
weather upon us, everyone will
take the time to Adopt a Spot somewhere in your or someone
else's neighborllood.
Don't miss out on all of the fun
- be an Adopt a Spot volunteer!
Joan'~ director
Parents & COOimwiity Build
Group Inc.
Ringer Park Partnership
Group

iThe four barbers
gives 1~~ou? You come back to
me, I 'P"'lSe a dollar again." The
price ~haircuts had gone up to $2
on av ge around the other shops
inAllst n. By the time the Korean
War hat! ended, you paid up to $3
in somJ shops.
"Joe! I go to a friend who does it
for not!Iing. Why should I payT
"Yo got friend who no charge?
Who is heT Tony asked.
"I
't tell you." I answered, "It
might get him into some trouble.
He ?otjs it in a cellar and it's his
Side~
' and he does a lot of them
for his .ends and families. Sorry
about t."
I w ed onward hearing his
yelling ck to me, "I find out, you
see, lout."
I
e fourth barber
.end was Robert "Bobo"
Byrne,
be did imeect give free
haircutS and sometimes he charged
a do~. Bob was for a time in the
guard at the Commonwealth Armory ~ had transferred to the
regularl ~y and served in the
Koreaq War. After the war, he had
worked at the Commonwealth
CbevrrJ!et parts department and
went ttl baIber school. He did this
while~' ting to be called into the
Bosto Fire Department. His dad
was a , man and his older brother, JacllY, also became a fireman.
He wotlId follow in their footsteps.
shorlIy after completing his barber trnining, he was called to the
Ftre Abactemy Training School.
After re was assigned to the Harvard Street FueStation, Ladder 14,
the fire n got together and set up

a barlJer's chair in the cellar of the
building. What better way to keep
oneself busy while on duty awaiting a fire call? Bob did give me a
few haircuts, sometimes free, and
sometimes I gave him a dollar.
Bob was brought up in the
HanoVille section of Allston, living on Blaine Avenue. He was
from a large family. There was
Pete, Jacky, Eddy, Franny and
Paul, and a sister, Mary Pat, and
another sister 1did not know.
When television first came out,
the Bymes were among the first
families to get a set, and guess how
many from the neighborbood
came to see 'Texaco Star1beater,"
with Milton Berle, the ham himself, giving all the laughs?
When the Concord Thmpike in
Arlington was being widened in
the rebuilding of roads during the
Eisenhower administration, several homes had to be sacrificed. Bob
purchased one and had it moved to
a plot in Lexington to eventually
settle his family there.
Bob Byrne served on the Boston
Fire Department for 19 years and
became a lieutenant. Some time
thereafter, he suffered from a heart
attack and was retired from the fire
department with a pension. He had
moved to the home in Lexington
and settled in his retirement years
there. Although he made attempts
to remain in the department, they
would not let him do so. Once you
had an ailment such as a bad heart,
they would not allow you to remain and you were forced into retirement. He was an example of
someone who could have served

as a dispatcher, and the baIber's
duties he did voluntarily would
have served them well. His barber's sideline was legal as he was
licensed and he did it many times
for free, and the money was pocket change as far as everyone was
con<:emed. He was a good friend
to all who knew him. In fact, when
his n"!!le was ever brought up it
was spoken well of, as he was a
great guy. Bob Byrne was everybody's friend.
One time when my wife Carol's
car broke own at the Fernald
School parking lot in Waltham
where she worked, I called Bob
and asked who I could get in that
area to help her out The rear differential ax! bad slid out from the
transmission assembly. He lived
about five miles from there.
"I' ll be right down," he said.
My neck was in a brace due to
disc surgery, and I could not bend
down and slide under the car to reassemble the sleeve. He slid under
there and put it together for us.
"( appreciate this, Bob," I told
him. "lowe you one."
"No you don't, that's what
friends are for. We don't keep
score," he answered.
Bob Byrne, an icon among pe0ple, had passed away some years
ago from cancer surgery. Due to
the strain of the surgery, his heart
finally gave way. A great loss to
Allston and all those who knew
hint,
R.,F. Callahan is a former AIlstoll-Brighton resident. He lives in
StO\v. His memories are correct to
the best qfhis knowledge.
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An inunigrant becom,s an insti tion

T

here's a park behind the
fancy new condo building on Chestnut Hill Avenuein Brighton-youknow, the
one that used to be a nursing
I home, until Hamilton Realty
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bought it up and hired Artwu
Vasquez, the former president of
the Brighton-Allston hnprovement Association, to remodel it so
that the upscale younger folks
could move in. If you're really
picky, you could call it a terrace instead, or maybe a boardwalk -

no, boardwalk doesn't quite fit, either, because casino gambling is
still illegal within the Commonwealth of MassachusettS (that's an
issue for another column).
The parle, or terrace, (II' lOO-percent-certified-casino· gamblingfree boardwalk will soon he
named after my good friend,
Theresa Hynes, from the board of
directors of )he Brig/lton-Allston
hnprovement Association. The
ceremony will take place this
coming Wednesday, May 22, at 2
p.m., and Boston Mayor Tom
Menino and lots of other local
politicians will he there.
They'll he thIIre because Hynes
is an institution in AllstonBrighton.
Hynes was born in Ireland in

1933, and immigrated to the United StIleS in 1958, when sbe was
25 yeD'S old She trnined as a muse
in Liverpool. England, close to
Penn)' Lane - the street where
the &:atles started and sung about.
Right after sbe artived in the United StIleS, sbe lived in Milton and
worIan at the Carney Hospital in
Don:hester nearby.
In 1959, sbe martied Michael
Hynes, who started the family auto
repair shop in Allston which is still
owned and operated by two of ber
sons.
She almost never talks about i~
but Jllynes has endured great personal trngedy. In 1985, ber husband passed away suddenly as a
result of a heart attack at work,
even though he had given up

smoking some time before. Go
figure.
When HYlJeS was working as a
muse at Hahneman Hospital in
Brighton in I the mid- I 970s, the
sometimes$Olent
conlrOversy
over court
ered busing for
racial baI
hit the Boston Public Schools like a 200-mile-perhour tornado' Hynes inunediately
volunteered J, serve on the council
that federal judge Arthur Garrity
appointed tolsupervise the operations OfE} schools. She also
served on then-Mayor Ray
Aynn's ins ·tutional expansion
board, s . g at about the same
time. She w~ a founding member
of the BAIf. and she currently
serves as CO'Chairman of the AllCommunity Plan-

I:

Ding Initiative
the AllstonBrighton Bicentennial celebration.
She is the mother of iluee and the
grandmother of seven, and her
oldest grandson is 23 years old.
The park, or terrace, or large
patio, or lOO-percent-certifiedcasino-gambling-free boardwalk
is quiet and restful - whatever
one calls it. Harold Brown, the developer who fullded the proj<:e~
also hired a landscape designer for
it as well. The landscape designer
included a waterfall, but Brown
and Hynes have yet to d<:eide
whether to put any water in it (I
hope they do.) Brown has also
agreed to spend $500,000 on remodeling the park next to the
Veronica Smith Senior Center.
Hynes and Brown have known

each oth Jor mor than 25 years,
and they think very highly of each
other.
''What makes T beresa different
from some other.neighborhood activists whom I've dealt with over
the years Is that she sees both sides
of the issue," Brown observed.
While some tenant advocates
have criticized the upkeep of
Brown's residential properties
over the years, Hynes is quick to
defend his record.
"His properties now are good,"
she said.
Certainly, the new park, or
whatever else its users will call i~
is at least very good, and it has the
potential to tum into a neighborhood institution just like
Hynes.
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Local legislators back meas

I

By Bob Katzen
out a credit report and would
REDUCE FEE FROM $10 to
Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill deny an impostor's application $5 (H 4018, S 2253)
Roll Call. All Rights Reserved.
for lcredit when a credit report is
Hcuse 156-0, Senate 38-0, apfrozen. The measure also requires proven an amendment reducing
THE HOUSE AND SENATE. all businesses and sUIte and local from $10 to $5 the mrutimum fee
BHRC records local senators' govenunents to notify consumers that (:redit bureaus are allowed to
votes on five roll calls and local quickly when there has been a charge consumers to freeze or rerepresentatives' votes on three roll breach of security that might move a freeze of their credit re-

calls from the week of May 7-11.
IDENTITY THEFT (H 4018,
S 2253)
House 155-0, 37-0, approved
different versions of a bill aimed
at stopping identity theft and preventing an impostor from opening a new credit account using
stolen personal information. The
bill has been pushed for several
years by Sen. Jarrett Bartios (0Cambridge) and gained steam
this year following the revelation
by Attorney General Martha
Coakley that she was a victim of
identity theft and the disclosure
by TJX Cos. that credit card information was stolen from its
computers. A key provision of
the legislation allows a consumer
to temporarily "freeze" his or her
credit report and prevent the three
maj<lrcredit bureaus from issuing
the report without his or ber con, sent. Consumers would be issued
':vPIN number to temporarily unfreeze their credit repoIlS when
they apply for credit. Most com, panies will not issue credit with-

compromise a customer's privacy. The Senate version does not
includeaHouseprovision thatrequires public records and documents that are deslrOyed by state
and local govenunent agencies or
businesses to be deslrOyed in a
manner so that personal data on
the documents cannot be read.
The House version does not include a Senate provision requiring credit bureaus to give consumers one freeze and one lifting
of the freeze per year free of
charge. Supporters said that identity theft is now a major problem
and has affected the lives of many
people across the nation. They
noted that Massachusetts is lagging behind more tban 30 states
that have laws dealing with this
crime. A conference committee
will likely hammer out a compromise version of tile legislation. (A
''Yes'' vote is for the bill).
Rep. Kevin Honan,
Rep. Michael Moran,
Sen. Jarrett Barrios,
Sen. Steven Tolman,

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

port. The measure also prohibits
the bureaus from charging victirns ofID theft or their spouses.
Amendment supporters said that
$10 is excessive and $5 is more
reasonable and noted that consumc:rs, not the bureaus, tecbnically own these reports. They
noted that credit bureaus are aIread:! earning sufficient money.
(A " Yes" vote is for reducing the
fee ~rom $10 to $5).
Relll- Kevin Honan,
Rep. Michael Moran,
Sfn Jarrett Barrios,
Sfn Steven Tolman,

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

PROTECT SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS (H 4018)
Ho use 156-0, approved an
amendment requiring that all state
and local public agencies black
out IIll but the last four numbers of
a pelSOll ' S social security number
or dliver 's license number prior to
relellSing any public document
Amendment supporters said that
it would compromise a person's
privilCY and open the door to iden-

s on identity theft

tity theft if hls or her social security number~r driver's license
number are released. (A "Yes"
vote is for
uiring that all state
and local ppblic agencies black
out the numbers).

l

t

Rep. Ke
Rep.Mi

Honan,
Yes
aelMoran, Yes

FREEZE AND UNFREEZE
AT NO COST (S 2253)
Senate p-O, approved an
amendment Irequiring credit bureaus to 1've consumers one
freeze and one lifting of the
freeze per ear free of charge.
Amendment supporters said that
this requirer.ent is similar to the
current law fDat requires these bureaus to provide consumers with
one free derut report per year.
They noted that consumers techl
nically own these reWIlS and
should be r:titled to at least one
freeze and one thaw !per year
from each ureau at nd cost. (A
"Yes" vote s for requiring credit
bureaus to give consumers one
freeze and one lifting of the
freeze per
free of ch~e) .

amendment requiring credit bureaus to provide a li ve representative for consumers to talk with if
they are a victim of identity theft
or are disputing something in
their credit report. Amendment
supporters said that it is very difficult, if not impossible, to reach a
live operator on the voice mail
systems of these bureaus. They
argued that consumers should not
be forced to communicate by impersonal e-mail or fax. Amendment opponents offered no arguments. (A ''Yes'' vote is for
requiring credit bureaus to pro-

and was an ove, whelming success. (A " Yes" vote is for creating a public library matching incentive grant program that
provides a 50-cent state match
for each dollar raised by local libraries).
Sen. Jarrett Barrios,
Sen. Steven 11 lman,

Also up on Beacon Hill

BAN LEAD IN CHILDREN'S TOYS (H 873) - The
vide a Live representative. A "No" Committee on the El)vironment,
Natural Resources and Agriculvote is against the requirement).
ture helel a hearing on legislation
establishing a special conunisSen. Jarrett Barrios, Yes
sion to study th possibility and
Sen. Steven Tohnan, Yes
effects of banning the use of lead
MATCHING GRANTS FOR in children's toys and jewelry.
LIBRARIES (S 2232)
REQUIRE ORGANIC SOn..
Senate 38-0, approved and
sent to the House legislation cre- IN LAWNS (H 3778) - The Comating a public library matching mittee on the Environment, Natincenti ve grant program that ura! Resources and Agriculture
provides a 50-cent state match held a hearing on a bill allowing
for each dollar raised by local li- towns to approve bylaws requirbraries. Supporters said that ing newly consbucted and renomany local libraries are facing vated lawns to include an organic
financial hardships and noted content of no los, than six percent
Sen. J"9"tt Barrios, Yes
that this matching program in the top six inches of soil.
Sen. Ste-:en Tolman,· Yes
would help them rai se money.
UVE Ph!C)NE OPERAIORS They pointed out that a similar
Bob Katzen welcomes feed(S 2253)
trial program in 2006 allocated back at bob@beaconhillrollSenate
apprpved an $250,000 for matChing grants call.COlli.
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If YOll're
I .,

reading
this ad,
you know the value
of local n.ews.
GateHouse Media New En91and, the premier
multi-media local news organization has
openings in sale!\. interactive, news and
management. With more than 30 offices
throughout Eastern Massa chusetts. there's

H

a place for you.

If you thrive in a fast-paced environment,
are a progressive thinke r ;md want to be
on the cutting edge in the media industry,

GateHouse Media New Enflland is looking
for you.
Visit www.wick:edlocalj ohs.com for
employment opportunitie,; or email your
resume and interests to h 'lllDan resources
at ghmnejobs@ghmne.com.

GateHouse Media"

A shower
should be as
invigorating
to look at as it
is to step into,

New Eng land
.

C,QMMUN tTY

!iI!~6~..wER

WICKED
lDCAlm.m

GateHouse Media New England is an ,equal opportunity employer.
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Yes
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COMMUNITY SA ETY
, 1954 Commonwealth
Ave. broken into

1 On

May 8, Realtor Todd
Glaskin of Coldwell Banker
reported that 1954 Commonwealth Ave., a house he is brokering, was broken into. Police
found two suspects inside the
house, whose rear door was unsecured and rear window broken.
Police arrested Nancy Marie
O'Donnell, 45, of no fixed
address, and Stephen Vatcher, 56,
of 444 Harrison Ave., Boston,
and charged them with trespassing and breaking and entering.
Further inquiry revealed that
O'Donnell was wanted on an
outstanding
warrant
from
Brookline District Court for prostitution.

Next time, get
a petsitter and
hide the drugs

2

On May 6, officers
responding to a report of a
foul smell emanating from an
apartment at IS Commonwealth
Court were told by neighbors that
they had tried to contact the occupant, but to no avail. A locksmith
drilled open the lock, and when
officers entered, they found rotten pieces of chicken in the
kitchen sink. The apartment was
empty, except for one cat.
cers also found a small
ount of what aPpeared to be
arijuana on the coffee table.
~ control took possession
~r the :at. Police confiscated the
drugs. It is unclear how long the
residents had been gone or where
they went.

r

Attempted
financial scam

3

On May 11, a resident of

1160 Commonwealth Ave.
reported that he was sent a
cashier's check for $4,450 by a
woman who claimed to want to
sublet his apartment After he
deposited the check, the woman
asked him to wire her $870 so
she could fly to Massachusetts.
Shortly after he sent her the
money, he learned that woman's
cashier's check was fake and cancelled it. He did not suffer any
financial loss except the $200
cancellation fee his.bank charged
him.

Pedestrian hit by car
On May 11, a 22-year-old
man was hit by a car while
crossing Commonwealth Avenue
at the intersection ofWashington
Street. He landed on the hood of
the car after it s1ruck him, then
was thrown off near the MBTA
tracks. The car continued on for
another 50 feet before stopping.
The driver claimed that she panicked when she s1ruck the victim,
causing her to accidentally hit the
accelerator instead of the brake.
She was cited for failure to yield
to a pedestrian in the crosswalk.
The victim was treated by EMTs
on the scene, but his injuries were
not serious.

4

Iy instructed other party-goers
not to leave the bouse, either. The
On May 12, resident of
suspect is a student at Boston
197 Cambrid St reported
Coflege.
that his car was vandalized,
allegedly by his neighbor. The
victim said that when he heard Asllault with knife
his car alarm sounding, he looked
On May 13, police
out the window and noticed a
broke up a large fight in
large concrete block on the roof fro~.t of 106 Murdock St. in
of the car, whose rear window Brighton. Witnesses said that a
was shattered. He also noticed his group of young men was walking
upstairs neighbor on an upstairs down the street in front of the
p<?rch, laughing .• The victim hOUle where a birthday party was
alleged that the neighbor had pre- going on, and somehow got
viously accused the Victim of involved in an altercation with
damaging his car, and that the some of the party-goers. Officers
incident may have been in retali- observed that most of the
assailants and witnesses appeared
ation.
to be heavily intoxicated. Two
victims were injured, one apparIce cream
enty with a knife, but neither
thieves get away
could identify their assailants. No
On May 12, a clerk at the arre;ts were made.
Store 24 convenience store
at 241 Market St. in Brighton T8)[i dispute x2
reported that he had been robbed.
On May 13, a taxi driHe told police that a young man
I
ver pulled up to the Dand a woman had been observed
14 I;tation with a passenger he
stealing five tubs of ice cream in
claimed was drunk, and said that
the back of the store. When the
the man refused to pay his fare.
clerk tried to stop them at the
Poli ce talked to the man, who
door, the male suspect pushed
agreed to pay the fare after the
him away and fled in the direcdriver took him bome. Twentytion of Faneuil Gardens. The sus- five minutes later, the ' driver
pects were not found .
carne back and said the man still

Car vandalized

5

11

6

1 '2

had not paid his fare. The man
tried to flee up Waldo Street, but
officers caught up with him and
cited him for fare evasion after
On May 12, employees of they determined that he did not
the Staples store at 215 hav" the $82.75 which he owed
Harvard Ave. in AIlston reported the ,hiver.
that a man had left the premises
with two printers thaI he had not
paid for. A witness advised police Scl'2itch cards stolen
that he saw the suspect getting on
On May 10, officers
,
responding to a burglar
an MBTA bus a short distance
away. Officers were ahle to find alarn at 128 Tremont St. in
and apprehend the man and the Bri§;bton found that the front
printers on Alphonse Street. window of the Town Line variety
Mario Almeida, 42, of 130 stom had been smashed in. When
Thatcher St., Brockton, was the owner arrived, he determined
arrested and charged with larceny that a large numher of lottery
.scratch tickets had been stolen. A
shoplifting over $200.
witness across the street confirmed that he had heard glass
E·mail bank scam
breaking and seen two men leav~
On May 5, a resident of 277 the store with unknown items.
Babcock St. in Allston No ';uspec\S were found.
reported that money had been
stolen from her bank account
Caimier check scam
The victim said that she had
On May 9, a resident of
recently received an e-mail that
,
1560 Commonwealth
appeared to be from her bank,
asking for personal information Ave. in Brighton reported' that
and bank account numbers to she was the victim of an Internet
"uulock" her account She sent ched: scam. A man who contactthe information requested, and ed her bye-mail saying he wantbut later learned that the e-mail ed ID buy her bed sent her a
had been fake after several unau- cashier's check for $2,900. Later,
thorized charges were made to he said that he wrote the check
for lhe wrong amount and asked
her account.
ber to wire him back $2,650,
whic:h she sent from Western
Two drug arrests
Union at 140 Harvard Ave. in
On May 12, officers Allston. She later learned that the
patrolling the area around man.'s cashier's ' check had
Tedeschi's foods ' at the intersec- bou:nced, causing her to lose
tion of Cambridge and North $2,650.
Beacon streets in Allston
observed what they believed to St~lre account robbed
be a drug transaction occur
On May 8, an employee
between two parties. After
,
of Europe Thday furnisearching the suspects, police
ture store at 380 Washington St.
found a small quantity of marijuana, reports stltte. Sevan in Brighton reported that $6,000
Minassian, 25, of 9S Lexington had been stolen from one of the
company's bank accounts. The
St., Watertown, and Amanda
Marlow, 25, of 15 Etna St., victim said that she suspected
Allston, were arrested and that another employee had withdra,m the money without percharged with possession of a
miSirion. The victim is currently
class D substance.
wori!dng with the bank to retrieve
the money.

Shoplifter
nabbed on bus

7

1 '3

8

14

9

1 15

Unruly partier arrested

Read our
blogs!!!!
at
alistonbrtghtontab.com

stance they believed to be heroin.
The suspect was subsequently
charged with possession of a
class A substance and failure to
appear.

On May 13, police
arrested
Alexander
Sinclair, 21, of 25 OeraId Road,
Brighton, and charged him with
disorderly conduct. The arrest
happened after police attempted
to clear a loud party at 249 Foster
SI. The suspect allegedly refused
to let officers into the bouse and
refused to leave after officers
cleared the party. He also alIeged-

10

Ap;utment robbed

116 On

May 10, two resi\
dents of 13 Pratt St. in
Allston reported that they woke
up Ihe prior night to find three
people in the living room. After
they rea1ized the men were I1rioc
tenants whom they were sublet1
ting from, they went back to
slee? However, when they woke

hlllmt_

officer

May

10, police

~

:i~fE~ athrough
driver

weavtraffic

ing
on
Street in AIlston,
then pass
officer who was
stopped at crosswalk letting a
pedestrian cross, according to
reports.
police stopped the
driver, he
became belligerent
yelling
un(:onlTOllahlv that he had been
emergency room at
and had to he there
The yelling was
enough to draw
of pedestrians on the
the
other side I of the intersection.
After learning that the vehicle's
registrationl had expired, officers
cited Jeffiey White, 47, of
Wakefield.! for operating an
unregisterell motor vehicle, failure to yiel~n to a pedesbian in a
crosswalk rd weaving.

Man surprises burglars

2 '0

On May 8, a man
reported that when he
arrived at his house at 7 Price
Road, Allston, he found two
unknown men in his living room
and bedroom. The suspects had
several items, including a laptop,
in their possession. They told the
victim they were looking for a
man named Chris who owed
them $800, and they were taking
the items as payment for the debt.
After wiping the items down and
putting them back in their original places, the suspects then left.
Police told the victim that the suspects' story sounded suspicious,
and that they probably concocted
it to evade detection. The victim
noticed pry marks on the front
door, and thinks he surprised the
burglars by coming in the back
door.

Warrant arrest

Four vehicles
vandalited

18 01

May 9, two men
re/Jorted that !heir cars
had bee~ vandalized while
parked at the rear of 1940
Common ,ealth
Ave.
in
Brighton. folice observed that
the two m~'s vehicles, as well as
two other ehiclci, all ,had their
windshield smashed in. A witness re
ed hearirtg glass
breaking
und 2 a.m. and seeing several uspects running from
the area.

1"

On May 10, poHce executmg a search warrant
at 72 Strathmore Road in AIlston
seized a small quantity of marijuana and various drug paraphernalia including a spoon scale,
plastic bags, and two hide-a-cans.
Ramone Flagg, 20, of 72
Strathmore Road, was arrested
and charged with as~ult and battery on a police officer, distribution of a class D substance and
possession of a class D substance
with intent to distribute.

21

outstanding warrants from'
Walthanl District Court. The first
warranl was for larceny over"
$250, and the second was for
assault with a hypodermic needle!
and attempt to cummit a crime.

Car deposit dispute

24

On May 7, a woman
reported that she gave a
$1,000 deposit to Western Auto
Sales at 484 Western Ave. to hold
a car. When she decided not to
buy the car after all, she claims
that the company refused to
return her deposit. She said sno;
called and showed up repeatedly,
but to no avail. Police are investigating.

Roggie's in violation

25

On May 6, officers
observed . <oustomers
inside Roggie's Pizzeria at 356
Chestnut Hill Ave. at 2:30 a.m.,
well after its 2 am. closing time.
The manager was told to close
the place inunediately. When the'
officers drove by again at 3a.m"
they noticed that food ordeFS'
were still being taken. They'
warned the manager that if he did'
not comply with their orders to'
close the premises, he would ~
criminally charged. No citation'
was issued at the time.
,,"

Mary Ann's cited

26

On May 6, officers
observed six customers
inside Mary~n's bar at 1937
Beacon St. at 2:45 am, well after,
its 2 a.m. closing time. A citation
was issued to the manager fOD
allowing persons to consuming.
alcohol after hours.

Breaking and entering

W"'r.... nti! arrest

On May 8, three resi- Multiple ve icle
May 8, police arrestdents of 19 St. Luke's break· ins
Michael 1. Condon,
Road in AIlston reported that
The ~ llowing vehicle,
Hearthstone Court, their aparttnent was broken into
break-ins occurred dur-,
an outstanding war- and several items stolen, including the last week. All involved
~~'
::~:r~~~
Superior Court. ing three laptops and a camera.
u
was for trafficking in Officers noticed pry marks on the theft of GPS na vigation devices
cocaine
conspiracy to violate door frame. No suspects were and oth r valuables.
May 9: 5 Spofford Road, A1Jwas arrested found.
drug laws. I
ston
at 484
Ave. (Westem
May 8: 75 Gardner St., AIlston
Auto
where he is an
May 10: 71 Aldie St., AIlston
employee.
the arrest, offi- Warrant arrest
May 10: 1186 Commonwealth '
On May 7, Gina
cers
a search of the
Ave., AIlston
'
Baccari, 24, of III
s~s~~l~~~reportedly
turned
May 13: 10 Sparhawk St.,
up a
needle, a beer Tremont SI. in Brighton, was
Brighton
bottle cap
a powdery sub- arrested at her residence on two

22

27
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M i dical Re§ear[h !itu
DISPOSALS

STUDY

LANDSCAPI

SAN MARINO
LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
• Lawn I\obinten.nce

~-'-

• Spring & Fall Cleari-u pi'-

~

• Complete Yard Can!
• Brick Walkways· Ruldentill l Commercial

Fully In,ur«!

7111.329-5433

Woimar"s Hospital is seeking volunteers to
w!e:;:,=:~'::
a common antibiotic every day

el

~

flare-ups of your lung disease. All
,medical exams. lab tests and study

~~~~:~~~:Will
be provided at no cost to qualified
If you qualify for this research study, you
either the study medication or a placebo

(iq"cih'e drug)
You may be able to participate if you:
•
•
•
•

have beeD diagnosed with emphysema or COPO
have had a flare up in the last year
are 40 years of age or older
are able to travel to Brigham & Women's
8 times over the course of 13 months

Compensation prcwided for time and tra'Vel

For more

call: 617-732-6272

•

le§

II you are a medical
lacillty looki g lor
volunteers to
lurther your research
studies, here is your
opportunity t reach
more than 80,000
households in the
Greater Bost n area
every week!
To lind out more,
please call Trevis
at 781-433-7987

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Gut er
Hellllet

Residents veto Be's
proposed dc~nn location

,

,,,:
,,
:
I

:

•
TASK
FORCE, from page 1
\he real issue, not the location of
!he proposed donns, and pledged
to crack down on it.
: 'This year was one of the
toughest yean;," said Tom Keady,
flC's vice president for communi\)' affairs. "We will deal with stu!lent behavior. · Things have to
fhange."
I He mentioned increased meathe university is taking to
aeal with disruptive partiers, in~luding adding additional police
patrols on Thursday, Friday and
~afurday nights, and increasingjucial sanctions against offending
tudents.
.
Keady reiterated his belief that
~etting more students into donns,
a goal residents have generally
~upported for yean;, was crucial.
l1'e way to improve the commuillty is by increasing the number of
l>efls on campus," he said. After all
\h<l proposed new dorms are built,
~3 reent of students will be able
,

sures

f

"We will deal with student behavior. Things have
to cha IIge."
Tom Keady, Boston College
to live on campus, versus 85 percent now.
When pressed as to why more
housing could not be built on the
main campus instead of the former
archdiocese propeny, BC officials
noted that beds are planned on the
current Shea Field and More Hall
sites, as well as several other locations. However, they hope to replace some of the beds that Will be
lost on the main campus, such as
the MODS housing which will be
demolished, with buildings on the
new area of the campus.
According to Linda Eastley,
project manager with Sasaki Associates, spreading undergrad
housing out into small groups
throughout the campus will belp

create clusteted student "villages."
Sbe described how these minivillages are intended to blend
residential, academic, and recreational amenities together in a
way that administrators feel offers the best experience for students. The undergrad donns on
the Brighton property would
likely be co-located with academic buildings facing Commonwealth Avenue, and planned tennis and softball facilities near the
back of the property abutting
Lane Park Road.
Not all residents were supportive of BC's "village" concept, and
voiced their preference that more
l.Indergrad beds be sited in the

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN-

heart <If the campus, even if it
means puilding taller structures on
the Sh~ Field and More Hall sites
than hat is currently planned.
Eastle said these structures are
tentati Iy eannarked at a maximum four stories.

no consensus was

fulfil] the university's VISIon to

~~~lr~o:n how to reconcile the

visions, representatives
the BRA were optiin time everything
worked out through a
prcoce:*'f negotiation.
with other colleges and
conunujniti,es in B~ton, and the
come up all the time,"
Autler, senior project
m"nag,~ r for the BRA. He noted
the IMP is filed, theArtil1P~oro,'al process will allow
to go oq record with
colnmerts and concerns, and will
require Be to oO'el constructive
D

is flexibility in the plan,"

Total Home Protection
• Eliminates clogged gutters
• Handles the heaviest wind,
rain and snow
• Helps prevent mold. rot and
insect infestation

Call Today for a
Complimentary Evaluation!

1 .800.924.3563

in at virtually the same time as the copper wire, or whether it was to DlI . lI. rn and Women's HosAllen said that all customers were call to 911."
possibly a drunken prank. Police pital
after the incident
baCk online by 11 :30 a.m.
It is unclear whether the victim Hre investigating.
and is
li sted in serious
, .oih police and NSTAR repre- may have been trying to steal
The victim was transported
S\;lltatives doubt that the victim
smlply found the knife already
embedded in the cable. They
suspe<;t he may have put it there
hi'1lself.
, 'llf a knife had been previously
plabed in the cable as the victim
alleges, the outage would have
harlp.,ned earlier," said Allen.
''B'bt the call for the outage came

ANIMAL LlBERATIO
H e lp U s

Assi s te d Living, South B osto n

www Senjorl,iyingRe.tdeoces.c ow

The Cambridg e H o mes, W e st Cambridge

www Senjorl.iyingRe"den ces.c om

JFK Assisted Living, CentraJ

quare, C ambridg e

wnw SeniorLiyingRe,ldences.c om

Neville P lace Assisted Living, FJ'e sh P o nd, Cambridge
wwjy Senior' ,iyiogRe.ldeoces. cow
Standi s h
A ss is ted
B osto n

Baby Furniture
www·babyfurpjtYrewarl)house.c om

Waterto wn Saving" Bank

COUNSELING

www.wat e rtowpsa ylngs com

BATHROOMS
A Full Service Computer Flnnl
We .en & service L.ptc.ps,
DesktOps & Network Solutions.
We In_t.11 & repair on-Iocatlonl
Cuat'""

a:_

Qvfdd>ooka Solutional

HP W.rranty llep.ir Cer.·ter1

'-i~

----Are you 14 to 17 years old?
Looking for ajob? Do something
different this summer!
•The Food Project brings together youths from urban and suburban communities in the Boston
~ to plant, grow and harvest
vegetables for homeless shelters,
fllrIf'ers' markets and local businy's~es. Youths take on substantial
o;sponsibility for the operation;
II)"lffi about successful work
~~1;>its and agricultural practices;
build community through reflection on personal and social topics
and provide important services to
many different communities.
'J~b applications are now being
accepted for the 2007 Summer
Youth Program. This seven-week
program, based in both Lincoln
and Roxbury, runs from June 26
thrbugh Aug. IS, Monday to Friday, .9 a.m.4:30 p.m. Summer
cre~ workers will recei ve a
weekly stipend of approximately
$150 (before taxes). All transI .
portallon
expenses are covered .
lfj you are interested in applyin~O work with the Food Proj
please call Joanne at 7812598621 , ext. 23. You must be
14. ears old by Jan. 1, 2007, to
apply. Applications are due by
Ap.rJ1 2 for Boston residents.

~de 12D

______________ _
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DIRECTORY

iforteens
--

Valid at time of estimate only.
Offer good through 06/02107.

I
I

Tru sted Br an d for Mor e tha~ 25 Years.

from page 1

Fpod project
looking

I .
I Minimum 75 ft. of Gutter Helme~
I Cannot be combined with any
:
other offer or promotion.

www.GutterHelmetNE.com:
llc . MA 119535, RII 2259, CT OO5662725
•

d Shock victim suspected of foul play

·I

r---------------.
.
10 F r. FREE

• Lifetime Guarantee
• Best Warranty in the Industry! :

Director

•

!!HPCK,

Allston-Drlghton TAB, page 13

C. 1I61 7·96~61!i

Wn• • ~ ..1Iion

s.tv.

learn skiDs to ~ stress in
whetIjer due to,

Ani ...

www.east e mrefipls hlpg n et

BILINGUAL: ENGLISH-SP

• U;'Or~ • anxiety
• depression
• persqnal relationships

NISH

www,MupdoLatinoQuline com
www l .. atinoWorldQlllioe com

·EH:nin
Ch:JiChours
illness
avai lable
Ellen Slaws

Systems Analysis Services, Inc.

Eas tern Refinis lling

CLEANING SERVICE '
Clean Mas ters, Inc .

-

www cJeanma stenbostop. com

Ph.D.

l-....J <tinIcaI ~
Instructor in Medicine HarVard Medical Scbool

CUSTOM CABINETR

Newton 617 63()'1918

Wellesley Denta1
wwwwell e;deydentalvroup com

DePri sco Jewe lers

GEEKS

www de priscodjamou d s com

Computer
or H ome
Networking

TOGO

ENGI.ISH CLASSES

--_

Waltham Engli s h

e nter

--

wnw·waltham epgljsh l'epter: c o m

Problems?

'.

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE WO
Treleaven Carpe nte rs

For ot "",,", Sotvice

WWWitreleayepcarpen . en.coO l

.....

FLORIST

Watertown Main Street Aoris l

Www watertowpskie n dly O owers.c om
GOURMET TEAS
Teas & A c ces s o ries
www:teasandaccessorles. cOm

t,

, , .,

HOSPITALS
Mount Auburn H o spital
www·moyptayburnholpital org

KITCHEN & .ATH D • • IGN/S
Tibma D es ig niBuild

~

www tibmadesjgnbulld.com

• LIQUOR STORES
Blanchards

with our friendly, down,to-earth approach
Develop effective ways to:
• be happier in your relationships
• decrease stress and anxi(~ty
• resolve work issues
• enjoy life

C ambridge Wme & Spirits-Mall Di scount Liq u o rs & Wrnes

www maUliquo£! com

MASSAGE THERAP
The P e rfect Touch Therapeutic Mas s a g e

All our
t.Jcensad. S1Q1ed.

www·perfecuoucbw,'b IC;o m

Licensed ' '""ured I· Bonded

MOVING/RELOCATIO
Careful Carrie r &
Moving Service

'""" Owred. Opoat'" -

www. lC;arefulcarri en com

MUSIC SCHOOLS
All Newton Musi c School

.; .Volunteers needed
in the Boston
Public Schools

,.1

Boston Partners in Edu...' cation is looking for volunteers to tutor and mentor
:Boston public school stu-

WWWA1 .I.NEWTQNM1I SICf:iCHQQL COM

NEWSPAPERS

Liji~
Offering compassiorwu ""'~1 witr. •
sense of wrewd flop< ana conJUfenc.e

._:t;~O:~f::f~~~
.: I Volunteers can work

Cancer patients and their fumilia.
Low setf..steem • Deprej;sion
Anxiety • ACOA's

'; 'Yith students in grades
.: kjndergarten through 12 in
:~ vanous subject areas such
~ ak math and literacy. There
Co are opportunities for vol::: unteers to work during the
:: sChool day, or on some
:: evenings and Saturday

lrufiVitfuafs - Coupks -:Family Counsdlng

: mornings. The minimum

~~~~~':pe~=:"~~ta;

,"
• plication process involves
,~ an interview, mentor train: irig and a reference check.
;~ Th
register,
visit
;~ www.bostonpartners.org
, and complete the volunteer
. nlgistration fonn . For
': olore infonnation, e-mail
;: Jlordan McCarron, .recruit, ment manager, at Jmccar:;.ron @bostonpartners.org
call 617-451-6145.

.

::101

wwwallstopbrjghtoo lBb.com
www: brookljnetab.co m
W'WW.e Bmbridgec hroullC; le.com
www. d oyersh erboropress. com
wnw n eedhamt jme. IC;o m
www pewtontab IC;om
www.roslindaletrao S!C; ript. com
www somery llleiou[UBl.com

Martlia Townfey,

~£5'>V L ICSW

C/iristian ClJUnsefor

655··6551

M""

The Family Worklihop

PET SERVICES
PAINTING
Wals h

Is your yard full of it?

. ..... .

A Family FMlldly

~
~t~~~ervice

I

,

I

"

Matigno n High School

www matjgnoo_b,

1-S00-DoodyCalls

org

www b e lmopt_hill org

When nature

SUPPORT GROUPS
www:th egroypcent e r lC;om

Lie SW

Coun~/;nsT

P~ntin a

,.

PiiiVA'i'ETSCHOOLS

Psychotherapy and Consultation
Kevin R. Weh mhoefer,

.

; :.",

Practkt

;.

WEIGHT LOSS
Butterfly Group C o n s ulting

«

www byUerOygroupcooli ulting com

Individual
Family ( ounseling

i,.

YOGA-PILATES'
Laughing Dog Y oga

Parent Guidance
Specializing in Adolescents

www: laugh j ngdogyo~

Brookline Marriott: July 14-15: !tATR""';",,
Juty 21-22: PSAT • July

Ist.net

If You Wallt to Advertise

YOUR WEBSrrE
on this Page,

is Directory call 781·433·7987

CALL 781-433-8222
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Ga,

PIa er

Grand SICjlm Golf Champion
New ReZobmfM lens t'~clplen .

RY?
infr Presented by

Eye Group

.

'

PI~ase join us for our ne

l~nch

Discussiolh

We~nesday,

May 30, 2007
, 11 :30 AM to 1 PM
01 eacon Street, 6VV

277
47:33
to reserve you,,' space
stions will be answered by our
Stief Surgeon,

Melki MD

0

Ear, Beth rael Deaconess Medical Center
arvard Medical School

Former
great Dom
with
Dr. Melki after his suee sful eataraG surge
with the Boston Eye Group

Eye Group, 1101 Beacon St, 6W, Brookline
www.bostoneyegroup.com

THE DRIVE FOR KNOWl EDGE. It's something that's always with us. Tha '5 why WBUR brings you regional,
nalional and international news from a balanced and independent pe spective. With a depth of insight
tn.l's unique in today's media landscape. Find out what it·s like to be ruly informed. Tune in at 90.9 FM,
stream or podcast at wbur.org.

o Z'007 TIle WBUR Group I

Donal,ed by ROW Group. Inc.

90.9 wbur mma"
I Think. Therefore,

llisten~

DESTINATIONS

.6.TTHE

Italian
elegance

Get 'Georgia'
off your mind
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Not your

's Pop

Rock music, 'Idol' contest
andfistfights help redefine
the old Boston orchestra

.

,..
i

ook'em while they're young.
It's the unspoken motto of The Boston
Pops who are actively trying to book children ... on classical music. They are doing it
by collaborating with rock musicians, with an "American
Idol"-type competition and
MUSIC
with comedy.
FRANCIS MA
And the man leading the
crusade to make classical
music a viable force in an iPod-centric world is conductor
Keith Lockhart, who is armed with an engllging personality and a surprising sense of humor.
"We don't want to totally change what the Pops does,"
says Lockhart, who is entering his 13th year as the Pops
conductor. "We want to break the image of the Pops as
being conservative. [Actually,] we occasionally have
fistfights."

H

, W e want to break the
image of the Pops as being
conservative. [Actually.] we
occasionally have fisffights."
- Keith Lockhart
Lockhart's joke refers to the incident that occurred on
May 9 during Opening Night of the Pops season when a
fight broke out between two men in the second balcony.
One guy was talking too loud. The other guy didn't appreciate it. Soon, chairs were thrown, shirts were ripped
and a scream echoed through Symphony Hall, forcing
Lockhart to halt the per.fonnance in the middle of a
"Gigi" medley. The only other times he stopped a performance was for medical emergencies.
"I just heard a commotion and as the conductor, the
best thing to do is just keep going;' says Lockhart. "Sure,
there is no such thing as bad publicity and it's funny to
POPS, page 17

"We want [the younger generation I to
says Keith Lockhart, who collaborated

the Boston Pops has somethIng for them, and not Just for theIr parents,·
Ben Folds In the Pops' season opener.

,

Rules ~f 'Engagement'
"
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Genre-bending ~rennan has firm ideas about music
OSt mUSicians have th
goal of selling millions 0
records or being a housel
hold name. Local musician Denni
Brennan has spent his entire caree

M

MUSIC
EDDIE

,

,

,I

OVIES

SHOEBANG

aiming to remake The Rollin
Stones' "Beggar's Banquet."
''It's a great record," says Bre
''They did that when they were 10
ing one of their guitaJ: players [Bri
Jones] to a horrible addiction an
they were being hdunded by th
cops. They put out this record that
really varied and that's comfortabl
jumping from one genre to another. '
It's fitting that Newton resid
Brennan, who is also known as th
"Mayor of Cambridge'.' for his
quent shows in the area, would m
tion the genre-jumping aspect of
When you listen to Dennis Brennan'
music, you understand why he likes
"Beggar's Banquet.·

album since that's the very thing
that's mUSically' defined him for
nearly 40 years.
And that penchant to Jump from
genre to genre has helped Brennan
introduce himself to a whole new
generati<;m,just in time for his fourth
album ')Engagemenf' and his CD
release party at the Lizard Lounge
in Camqridge on May 18 and 19.
"Apparently, the soundman at The
Middle East (the hipster restaurant/music venue in Cambridge)
was playing 'Engagement' after
hand sets and people started asking
ahout it," says Brennan. "One of the
DJs froljl WMBR was there and like
it enough to play it every Thursday."
WMBR (88.1 FM) is the student
radio station at MIT and has a show
called the Late Risers Club that airs
from 10 a.m. to noon. They've been
playing rock for 25 years and embraced Brennan. Whether or not
they knew it, they were embracing
an old friend.
Brennan's previous band Push
Push was also featured on the station "years ago." This is what happens when you're a 55-year-old mu-

sician who has never hit a creative
rut. People will eventually rediscover you.
His musical career started at the
age of 15 with his high school band
the Paranoids. From there, he was
hooked.
Since then, Brennan has been volved with three other bands (the
Dirty Rye Band, the Martells and
Push Push) and finally decided to go
solo in the mid-90s.
"In the beginning, I remember
thinking 1 wasn't sure if I could do
this," says Brennan. "It makes you
responsible. Before, if something
went wrong, you'could blame someone. That freed me in a lot of ways
and I became more conscious about
what I was doing."
His live shows receive just as
much attention as his acclaimed albums. He credits the praise to his
backing band, which is th!}same one
he put together when he set out on
his own.
"When you play together for at
long, a band just gets r ally good,"
says Brennan. "Either that or you
BRENNAN, page 17
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KEEPING TABS
THINGS n

T

he Female Mozart: Ws true. Mozart
had a friend and her name was Marianne von Martines. At that time, the
women that did write music (they
were rare) wrote small pieces. Martines \M:lS
one of the few who wrote pieces for orchestras and her "Dixit Dominus' will be
performed for only the second ffme in history. To conffnue the celebraffon of
women. Hilary Tann's Psalm 86, "Inc line
Thine Ear" will get its U.S.premiere. Roll over
Beethoven, c lassic al mJsic Is a boy's c lub
no longer.Saturday, May 20, 8 p.m., at the
Eplsopol Parish of the Mllssiah in Auburndale.Tickets: $12-$l S.Call
617-964-6609.
Puppet Fight: Instead of weapons, these
puppets will be armed with humor and
words at the May EdlHon PuPpetSLAM.
This Is puppetry "without a satety net: .
which means audiences can expect to
hear SOCial commentary and angry
poems.There will be eight to 10 performances. Remember to leave the kids at
home, ..unless you wont them to fear pup.
pets for the rest of their lives. Saturday. May
19,8 p.m.at the Puppet Showplace Theatre in Brookline. Tic kets: $10-$13.Call
617-731-6400.

r

Musical RandOmness~
. Musician Dan
Bern's songs have lyrics at sound like rare
dam observations from a
man on the
street. Thankfully. Instead of howiing at us in
the street. Bam c an Sing (someflme evokIng Dylan) and crotts his O~NaffOns
(someflmes polmcal. someffmes personaO

00 THI~

into songs. His sixth album "Breathe" was released last year. Hear him now at his MyspOce P<l{19 and get four free downl?Ods
while you're there. Try "Disarmamenqor
the poIit1cClI rants and 'Gad Said No"
for a more radio-friendly song.
Wednesday and Thursday. May 1819,8 p.m. qt Club Passim in Cambridge. Tickets: $2:}-52S. Call
617-492-76i'9.

laughs In
Boston: ThE,
king of the ' ma-

WEEK
and Dangerous, and Goad Guys
Bad: As you can tell from the title,
chiidren'si book. Saturday. May 19,8
p.m. at the North Shore Music Theatre
in Baver~. Tickets: $42-$S2. Call
978-232-7200.

Baston. The musical focuse on Leo Frank. a
Jewish man living In Aflanta, Georgia who
ISaccused of killing Mary Phagan, a girl
.' .
who works in the penc il foctory Frank manages. Frank Is thrown into a speedy trial.
found gulity and ordered to hang. His wife,
Luc ille, is left fighting for her husband's life.
This Isn't going to be "Guys and DoIIs:This Is
aCtually going to be Interesflng.Through
•
June 16, Wednesday & Thursday 7:30 p,m.,
Frlday 8 p .m., Saturday 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.,
Sunday 3 p .m.at the Stanford Calderwood
Pavllon at the Boston Center for the Arts.
Tickets: $37-$48 .CaIl 617-933~.

Tragic Musical: The Tonyawording-winning musical
" Parade" is coming to

laprop" is bock
and for one night
only. DorchE,ster nattve
Norm Crosby will be in town
with guests Don Gavn, Tony V.
Brian Kiley a 1d Patty Ross. Crosby received a Comedy Lifetime Achieve- I
ment A'NClrd from Emerson College ,as!
year and hos been milking it ever since.
Just kidding. Don't miss this opportunity
to see a legond in acoon.Saturday, May
19, 8 p.m. at 'ne Cufler Majesflc Theatre in
Boston. Tickels:$25-S45. call617-824~.

Golden Age of loftn
Jazz: Tito Puente would be proud.
Ballet Hisponico and
the Afro-Laffn Jazz Orchestra are teaming
tagether to bring Palladium Nights, a show
that celebrates the famous
PallOcilum nightclub In New York City during
a flme when mambo was The Thing.Just try
to go to this show and not feel like dancing.
Ws impossible.The mambo will get you. May
18-19, Friday 7:30 p.m .. Saturday 8 p.m. at
the
Performing Arts Center Shubert Theatre. Tickets: $30-$65.Call
800447-7400.

laughs nelt In Boston: This is especia Iy
good for thone on the North Shore wh
equate drMng into Boston to constant!jt
hitflng your finger wfth the hammer. "'a~k
Ie Mason, one of the greatest stand-uf1S
of all ff~, will Perform his brand of sarcpstic, poIit1cal sotlre and obseNations for
one night. He also has a New York Time~
bestseller out titled "Schmucksl: Our
I
Favorite Fakes, Frauds, Lowlifes, Uars, and

cm

Ballet Hispanico and the Air_In Jazz
Orchestra May 18-19, Shubert Theatre,

Food&.
,.

Going pe c)ver
bqnana ca](e
anana cake is a lesser years of testing, we have discovknown relative of banana . ered that less is ~metimes more
bread and like its name- with leaveners aftl!)oo can get betsake, it's packed with sweet banana ter results by cutting back. Also,
we substituted s@I' cream for the
milk in the recipe, which, since it is
11EKmHN
acidic, reacts with baking soda. We
DEIECIIVE
tested powder, soda and combinations of both in II\lf cake. For the
CHRlS1QPIlER
nicest lift and lightest texture, we
KIMBALL
settled on tiJree.fourths teaspoon
for each baking powder and soda.
Butter makes Ille cake rich and
:flavor. The better news is that it is
:much lighter and more tender than moist, but with mashed bananas
:the bread. Our introduction to ba- adding so much moistme to the
•
cake came some
' years ago cake, we fmmd that 10 tablespoons
.nana
:ftom a recipe in 'The Cake Bible" of unsalted butter t cool room tem.by Rose Levy Berenbawn. Like perature was all t/1aI was needed.
.most recipes in her book, the cake Since bananas ate quite sweet, a
'is good, IJyt we thougbt we could modest cup of su
was just fine.
:intensuy the banana flavor and Eggs are a must ill any cake recipe
;give the cake some added richness as they contribute ricbness and give
the cake lift. But we sti1J had a prob:and moisture.
lem with the cake being too wet and
~ The flour proved to be one of the
:trickiest parts of our recipe. Cake weren't willing to compromise on
:flour makes for baked goods that banana flavor. To compensate, we
:are tender, and all-purpose flour al- also reduced the amOWlt ofeggs in
;Iows for more structure. We foood our concluding recipe to two whole
•thatequal parts of cake and all-pur- eggs and one yolk.
Forthe full banana flavor we were
;pose flour worked best. Cakes usu:allY get some of their lift from bak- looking for, we used three medium;ing powder and/or soda. Over the sized ripe bananas !bat yielded ap-

B

Bellingham
508966-2200
Bralntr. .
781 356-2220
Brookline
617 469-5400
Burlington
781 270-5333

Cambridge
Memorial Drive
617 492-0733
Porter Square
617 661-8661
Danvers
978 762-6222
Framingham
508 879-8502

N. AttlabOro
508 399-6822
Norwood
781 278-9760
Nashua
613891-0210
Natick
508 650-5000

proximately I 112 cups banana
puree. We also discovered that the
ideal banana flavor comes fran yellow bananas with small black
specks. Bananas that are ~ on
the ends are oot quite ripe enough
for our cake, and bananas that have
gone mOstly black tasted fermented.
Finally, to roood flavors o~ we
added one half-teaspoon salt and I
112 teaspoons vanilla extract.
We used a two-step me od to
mix our cake batter. F~ we
pureed the bananas in ,al food
processor. Then we added the eggs,
sour cream and vanilla to the
puree. The dry ingredients are
mixed with the butter and half of
the wet ingredients ootil the patter
is ligbt. The remaining wet rruxture
is then added in a couple of balches. The batter is baked off in either
a 9-inch cake pan or a 100inch tube
pan. Either way, the pan should be
buttered and the bottom lined with
parchment. The cake is baked at
350 degrees for the best color, texture and lift. With either pan, it
lakes approximately 50 minutes.
Once out of the oven, we allowed it
to cool in the pan for 10 minutes
before turning it out.

Newton
617 527 -!l330
Saugus
781231-1 199
Shrew. bury
508 842-:1334

.

'-

Banana Cake

"!

The cake is at its very.best when eaten on the day it is made. Leftovers will keep for a couple'
covered m plastJc wrap. We like II best when dn:ssed with a simple dusIia:>a of C<JIIRo.
/ion"",' sugar. For best flavor, use bananas dill are III08Ily yellow WIth ..... 1111:(:1 specks.

3 medium- ized ripe bananas, about 1 112 cups puree
2 large ~ plus one yolk
2/3 Clip so~r cream
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract

lcupcake~r

1 cup all
1 cupsuga

e flour

'

314 teasfXJO(l bakingpowder
.
3/4 teasfXJO(l baking soda
112 teaspod" salt
10
unsalted butter at cool room temperature

tabi"'1'lS

1. Heat the oven 10 350 degrees and adjust a rack to the center position. Ligbtly butter a 9-inch
cake paj, or a IO-incb tube pan. Line the bottom of the pan with parcbment and butter the
pjln:hm""t. PI1ce the bananas in the bowl of a fuod processor fitted with the metaJ blade. Process
the b+
are pureed, stopping to scrape the sides of the bowl i.(,pecessary, about one
"I"moc. "" ",tile eggl?, yolk, sour cream and vanilla and pu1se for 10 ~o combine.
Place thelfioUrs, sugar, baking powder, soda, and salt in the bowl of an electric mixer fitted
the paddl~ attachment Mix on low for30 seconds to blend. Add the butter and halfofthe bamixture
mix on low ootil the dry ingredients are moistened. Increase the speed to medi"I"'"'l9' auu n1ixnntilligbt and flullY, about two minutes, stopping to scrape down the sides ofthe
DeeoJe\L Add the remaining banana mixture in two batches mixing each mtil well comOlD'''' alJUUl seconds. Finish mixing the batter with a rubber spatula. Transfer to prepared pan
for 2~ minutes. Rotate pan 180 degrees and bake ootil the cake i golden brown, springs
gently poked and a tester inserted into the center comes out clean (about 25 minutes
JqI!~erJ. Let roblon a rack for 10 minutes. Remove from pan and let cool completely. If using the .
you n\ay remove the sides keeping the center tube intact. Serve illunediately.
one or JO-incb cake.

1-

You call con act writers Christopher Kimball and Jeallne Maguire at lcitchefllietective@bc.free recipes alld information about Cook's llIustrated, log 011 to www.cooksil-

1~~~;;~~Fo;:;

Swampsco"
78158 1~55

Watertown

617 924-7706
FRAMESMART

West Roxbury

617 323-3500
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Theaters of the absurdly rude
l

· Pardon me, is that seat taken by a loudmouthed

'M

y wife and I were at
Symphony Hall last
' week for opening
'night of the Pops season, We
heard Dvorak's "Carnival" Overlure, a "Gigi" medley and the

CoMMENTARY
ED SYMKUS
Scream that accompanied the

:two guys who infamously came
:to blows in the balcony,
j It turns out that one guy was
talking throughout the concert,
The other, sitting behind him, ac.tually wanted to listen to the conpert. Two requests for the noiselnaker to be quiet were ignored.
f'\ third erupted into a fistfight,
•which caused a woman to

fair, except for one 20-something
scream and people to scatter.
I was initially shocked that there 'Mlman who was standing, and
was a talker amongst the supp0s- jumping, and moving back and
edly civilized crowd at Sympbony forth, even during the solo balHall. But thinking about it since lads. She was the only person out
then, I realized, why not? Our s0- of about 20,000 that was on her
ciety seems to be dewlving into. feet - the Ollly one - and she
practitioners of bad manners, dis- was directly in front of me,
courtesy, impoliteness. Those of blocking my view, wrapped up in
us who try to do the right thing are a 'Mlrld of her own. I asked her to
more and more being turned into please sit down. "C'mon, man,
the Rodney Dangerfields of the this is Neill" she said, dismissing
world: We get no respect Or me, then continuing to dance. I
waited for two more songs to go
'Mlrse, we get cokkocked
The escalation to violence at a by. "Please sit down;' I said, getsupposedly civilized event is a ting frustrated. "No way!" she
new twist on an old theme: Pe0- shouted gleefully.
She was eventually removed
ple don't know how to behave in
an audience. A few yeaffi ago, I when others around me started to
went to a Neil Young concert at complain to ushers, and it was rewhat was then called Great vealed that she had sneaked
Woods. It w.is a fairly mellow af- down from the back rows.

+-r1o",n-1

theaters, in case you
noticed, have gone to the
well. They're now homes
and intpolite. There
been talkers at
known my mother;n-Imvlfnrtwo decades now, and
been to a movie with
she didn ~ shout out eidid she say?" or
"w11V 1~ ·lIlrlhe do thaf?" as the
~ently went to a screening

excellent "Black Book,"
which an ~lderly couple
me decided to get into a
demilQd discussio~ of the fihn they believed it was
end - during its last 20
ffilllUll>S . Like many victims of
theater rudeness, I just
to another ~eat.

But it's not
froth me kept pulling out her
Technology
phgne - to send and receive text
rude than ever.
seem to messages. After the bright blue .
matter that
houses light distracted my eyes from the
now put a set
up on the SCreen for the third time, I quietly
screen before the fihn·starts. One and politely asked her if she
of them insists that there be no 'Mluld stop doing that while the
' talking. Another tells viewers to film was on. I got a dirty look, but
twn off cell phones and pagers.
she put it away. But to minutes
But it appears that most people later she was at it again, so I
missed the announcement while asked her again, explaining that
they were talking on their cell the light was pulling me out of
phone, or, more likely, they just the mood of the movie. She
don't give a damn. Cell phonej . looked directly at me, leaned over
ring all the time at movie the- and said, quietly but forcefully,
aters, and some individuals actu- "Mind your own business."
ally take the calls. They sit there
I am a pacifist by nature. I
and chat while the rest of us split would have fled to Canada rather
our attention between the movie than fought in Vietnam. But I was
and the inane conversation going ready to give her a Boston pop. Inslead, I sulked away and watched
on next to us.
Text messages may be even the rest ofthe movie from the back
worse. Those dreadful little in- of the theater. But, based on what
ventions have been perfected to happened at Symphony Hall last
light up brighter than a reading week, I guess I'm lucky she didn't
hil me with her phone.
lamp .
My 'Mlrst encounter was at a
Trust me, that new noise
screening of "Batman Begins." you've been hearing at the movie
The theater was packed. A theater is the sound of civility
woman sitting two seats away going down the tubes .

PAT COLUNS, WWOIi-TV

"THE BE T
SHREH YET!"

Pops rocks
POPS, from page 15
,pear about it on the late-night talk shows, but
it's a little hysterical and a little sad."
; Oh, and before you start to point the finger
/'t the wild, rambunctious younger generation
jnfiItrating the hallowed Symphony Hall, it
,should be noted that a 27-year-old man was
telling a 44-year-old man to quiet down during the performance. The elder responded by
'threatening to throw the younger off the balcony. The two men were escorted out and the
show continued .
• Later on, there was more screaming, but
this time it was for piano-rock musician Ben
Folds coming to the stage to join Lockhart.
"It was really interesting to play with Ben;'
says Lockhart. "It really felt like collaboration. These shows are deliberately designed
for the younger generation. We want them to
know the Boston Pops has something for
them, and not just for their parents."
This summer, The Cowboy Junkies and
M. Ward are scheduled to play with the Pops
during Edgefest and tickets have been going
quickly. Past rock collaborators include My
Morning Jacket, Guster and Airniee Mann.
In another effort to attract a wider audi-

Boston Pops schedule
Jazzfest, May 29-30 and June 1-2, Symphony HaJJ, Boston, 8 p.m., $18-$85
PopSean:b SemI..finallllll'8rlonnanc8,
June 4, Symphony Hall, Boston, 7 p.m., $5
Carousel, June 13-15, Symphony Hall,
Boston, 8 p.m., $18-$85

Edgefesl, June 23-24, 26-27, Symphony
Hall, Boston, Sunday performance 7:30
p.m., other days at 8 p.m., $18-$85
Oscar & Tony Night, June 28 and
July 1, Symphony Hall, Boston, 8 p.m.,
~18-$85 •
'"
July 4th Celebration, July 34, Esplanade, Boston, 8 p.m.,

......MGOU, WUnGli ONE IlADIO

"GREAT SUMMER COMEDY FUN!"
"NO RULER IS COOLER.
LONG LIVE SHIlEK~
GEIE IIIAUT, TtHM.T

lOCkllart stars In ·Chartle and the MTA,· a short comedy video
performances.

ence, Lockhart reOlntly announced (via
YouTube) the third annual PopSearch, a competition that invites amateur singers for a
cllllnce to sing with tbe Pops.
''The big change tbis year is that the competition is truly national;' says Lockhart.
"Before we required people to show up at
Symphony Hall for an audition, which made
it more regional .. , unless someone was
delusional enough t(1come from California
for a cattle call audition. This year, we've entered the 21 st century."
People can submit their entries via
VouTube at the Pop,leach 2007 group. The
application deadline is on May 23. There will
still be live auditioll:l at Symphony Hall on
May 18-19. Lockhart and some members of
the orchestra will CbXlse some finalists, post
tb~ir videos on You1ube and have the nation
vote for their favoritf: one.
" We get a wide rnix;' says Lockhart.
"Some have background and training and just
went in a different direction in their lives.
Others are wry talented with no pro"
fessional bac\:ground. And there are
people wbo's singing is best left to the

shower."
If anyone can tllm teenagers and young
adults to classical music, it's Lockhart.
The future conductor grew up playing the
piano and with a f,i!her who was a passionale music listener. Lockhart also played in a
variety of styles - in a Top 40 band, a jazz
group and backing fa] Elvis impersonator.
It was his music teacher in college who
SUggested he give conducting a try.

Free.
• For more information, go to
www.bso.org.

I didn 't imagine being a
Lockhart Jith a laugh. "It
conductor;'
didn't seem Iik~t::;:~people did. I was
told I had an
of looking at
things and that
defines what it
takes to be a c(~I)ctor."
. Lockhart is
employing the use of
video. f'nrrerlllvl be stars in "Charlie and the
MTA," a
video that is shown
during
features Lockhart lost
in the
and riding the T. Along
up with Mayor Thomas M.
the way,
Menino and
the Green Monster.
"We did one
year,
says Lockhart.
"This one is
great response. It's a view
of Boston
eyes of a lost conductor."
Aside from
the Pops, Lockhart
is also the
director of the Utah Symphony, a job
had for nine years. But he
Utah position in two years.
plans to leave
He says it's
tiring to h~e two full-time
I
jobs in
of the country.
If the
Pops is the popular radiofriendly
the Utah Symphony is the
a choice few know
Loc:khau1 the time to do more
instead of, say "Stars
senous Clal;SIC'II
and Stripes
forever.
"I have a
balance plate;' says Lock-

too;'

hart. "Each

me."

And as for

out to the
does it at
his 4-year-old son.
much of a choice," says
he was prenatal, he was liscirussiFal music."

BRENNAN, from page 15
. g~t boring. We don't do the same
' set every night. It keeps everyone

: on their toes."
:

It's important for Brennan to

~ keep things fresh, for the band

l and for himself. He even seeks

:out that creative aspect in the
\ bands he listens too and men: tions the indie rock outfit Spoon
\

NEW SCHEDU,!!!
Leaf & Yard Waste
collected du ring
the week
Collection dates:
April 30 - May 25 on your recycling day

Notes on Brennan

Put leaves, grass, weeds i open barrels
or paper leafbags.lle brush with string,

doing it as a bluegrass setup. So )
didn't get my way."
The band also came first when '
it came to 80ng selection for tbe
album.
"We just found the best ones;'
says Brennan. 'They certainly
aren't the ones I sound the best
on. It'd rather have everyone
sound good than just one per-

3 ft. max length x 1in. max diameter

Put out on curb before 7AM

son."

Both sides of the album (~le
studio and live) sound good. 'tbu
CD Release Party
get the pop sensible "Here S:ne
The lizard Lounge In Cambridge
Comes;' the bluesy "Barbara
May 18·19, 8 p.m.
Allen's Dream" and the countryS12
tinged "Personal Assistant."
617·547·0759
But it's the album closer, tbe
cover of Charlie Rich's "Feel Like
one
" . of the contemporary Going Horne," that really sha.vs
Brennan's musical depth and inteligroups
1"
• he
. - enjoys.
"Engagement," like his ligence. With minimal backing
. .
"Beggar's Banquet;' and a near-silent audience lbe
I II t
from genre to genre (blues, singer launched into a soulful rmcountry and pop can be dition of the classic song.
"I was just trying to hit die
I ""'"u),making it impossible to use
,
music industry terms usually high notes;' says Brennan.
"That'!> the first time we per:employed to describe an albmn.
: The genre shifting happens or- formed !be song. When we
· ganicaIly. And sometimes, he's played, the place just completely
:not even the one controlling the froze. It WllS amazing."
As for fame, Brennan adepts
:sound.
; "I saw the song 'After the Ball'· Hemmingway's theory about
:as a sort of power pop thing;' says writers: If you 're a musician, you
: Brennan. "But the band el\ded up should just play.

The Dennis Brennan Band

Yard waste
will no longer be
colleded as trash from
April 16 through May 25

...

L.

No plastic bags
Boston Public Works will collect
and compost residents' yard waste
No more Saturday colledions

--..

For more information call 63504959
"Bands that get together for a
gig so that they can play for a
record company, label... that's
just ridiculous;' says Brennan. "I
don't have anything against ,the

-----_. __

.

industr;y. It's as bad as any
industry. But if you're a
QIulSician, you should just pay atto the music and not the
~usin€>ss.'"
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Tbomas M. Melling, Mayor

I
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IN AUSTRALIA, THE TOWN OF JINDABV I'~ I'>
ABOUT TO FACE A MOMEN T OF TRlIl II.

T 1H[ MOVI

~------~~---------

laura Hnn ey

gabriel byrne

"A SUBLIME FILM.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SFAMLESSLY DIRECTED
AND BFAUTIFULLY ACTED."
-Kim Voynar, CINEMATICAL

You won be Fonda 'Georgia;':

a film by ray lawrence

jindabyne
From the Director of LANTANA .

STARTS FRIDAY,
MAY 18TH!

."

~

hased on a sh.ort story by raymond carver

LANDMARK'S

KENDALL SQ.

ONE KENDAll sa., CAMBRIDGE

617 -499 - 1996

~

WEST NEWTON
1296 WASHINGTO N ST.

ROUTE 16

617 - 964 - 6060

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWWJINDABVNEfllM COM
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granddaughter Rachel (Undsay Loha.) do some venting.

'

'T

n the mood for a comedy about
In "Georgia Ru1e," Lindsay
who was publicly spanked for
having on the set of this film, is
Rachel Wilcox, a 17-year-old spoiled
sex siren. Who'd a thunk?
Rachel is caught between the swnmer after high school and her first semester at Vassar. Because she has
been behaving scandalously at
home, Rachel 's - villain alert! Fenari-driving, San Francisco attorney stepfather, Arnold (Cary
Elwes), and her alcobolic mother,
Lilly (Felicity Huffinan}, banish
her to sleepy, small-town Hull, ldabo,
the modest home of her SUP'po,>edly dJrag,otl-

I

............ IMAX'
. -"--

SEE IT IN

-~-

Text SM3 and your ZiP cod e (e,g" ~SM3 t0003', to 36346 (FHDGOI for' ~ and tit;k~ts!
51,,"<12'" mns.gon, ..In lII>P/Y M;., nol

~

""""PAt,bI....

all.,.........

almost literally
seducing
a bigHarlan
piece }I(Garret
~:~~~~:j:
candy
named
"Are you one of those
sodomy boys?" Rachel buoyantly

when they meet.
Are you laughing yet?
Rach~1 also tries to get a rise out of Simon
(Denno! Mulroney), a sage, 40ish veterinarian whq also practices, witb a wink and a
I nod, on the townfolk. In one of the
film's few laugh lines, Simon accuses Rachel of being the Anticbrist.
The plot really heats up when
Rachel, who has a reputation for
lying, tells Mom her stepdad molested her when she was 12.
Directed by veteran Garry
Marshall ("Pretty Woman,"
"The Princess Dairies") and
scripted by Mark Andrus ("Divine S\lCrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood," "As
Good As It Gets"), "Georgia Ru1e" is an almost complete washout that is going to get
eaten alive at the box office by spiders and
zombies.
This is probably all for the good since
there are almost no sympathetic character,;
in the film . Rachel, whose wardrobe might

have been acquired at Tramps-R-Us, is a
horror, and Loh,m lets her heaving breasts
and flashing thighs do all the work.
Her mother, Lilly, is a delusional fool ,
and Huffman, whose perfonnance in
"Transamerica" was a wonder, can't do a
thing with the role or the egregious wig she
must wear for half the film . For her part,
Fonda 's Georgia says the word "poop"
within seconds of her first appearance and
conjures up some species of the Katharine
Hepburn role in "On Golden Pond." All
that's missing is that trademark wavering
voice.
Compared to this, "Monster-In-Law" was
oel Coward_ in one badly edited scene, a
tipsy Lilly wrestles a 10Cdl boy for command
of a lawn mower and somehow ends up·to~
less. Hee-haw.
, "Everybody's savable," Georgia assures
her daughter in their prefab, big confronll!'
tion. Maybe, but not every movie.
' -,

Rated R. "Georgia Rule" contains sexually suggestive scenes and profanity.
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Hartley' latest
'Grim' ffort
Fay Grim (C)
Irnost20 years after seeing my first Hal Hartley
fi1m, I still don't get it.
Maybe, it's me, maybe not.
"Fay Grim," the latest effort
from Cannes-award-winning auteur Hartley, is a sequel to 1997's
"Henry Fool," a film I also did
not get, so the prospect of a seque~ well.
Fay Grim (parker Posey) is an
attractive, Parker Posey-ish single
mother from Woodside, Queens.
Her son Ned (Liam Aiken) is
about to get thrown out of school
for sharing porn with his classmates. Her poet brother Simon
(James Urbaniak) is in prison,
serving a IO-year stretch for aiding Ned ~ futher, the supposed
late, literary giant Henry Fool
(Thomas Jay Ryan).
Coerced by a CIA operative
(Jeff Goldblwn, looking I)!ady to
giveTV another try) to fly 0 Paris,
Fay, dressed in a long coat and
garters, becomes embroiled in an
international incident She also

A

for Heruy's notebooks,
contain some kind of to]>infonnation pertaining posto international terrorists of
Bin Laden sort.
But why did I have the
that one scene followed
another for no particu1arly good
that tQ.e words coming
mouths were
arbitrary?
Henry says, for examrerrlotely resembles the
giant. He
more . I an obnoxious
J.',\","- Every Sfene in this digishot, 118-rJ.inute film is a
~~~~~ shot With the camera
sl
to the side. Why?
laugh. I didn't cry. I
care.
who also composed
likeably jaunty score
served as editor, is an obviresourceful filmmaker. But
a colossl.J slwnp.
Grim" 1wi11 be avai1able
UllLJV U May 22.
R "Fay Grim " contains
pnifa,nil) and sexual content.
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Fay (Parker Posey) takes to the roollops afte, getting Involved , •
some Intematlonal espionage.
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see thiS new full-length
ballet that captures the

extitement at the legendary
Palladium night dub, where
the mflmbo, cha cha and merengue were born.
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"28 WEEKS J TER" (A-)
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New Releases
~AWAY mOM HER" (A-)

~etired professor Grant Andersson
(Gordon Pinsent) and wife Rona (Julie
Christie) have found peace in rural
Ontario after some serious strife in their
marriage. This new harmony maI<es it
;wen more cruel whenthe still sexy 60ish
Hona begins to show signs of dementia.
All too aware of what ~ happening, Rona
asks Grant to institutionalize her at
MeadoYo1ake, a nearlly hospice Grant can
~sit fMJry day. Her marTiage to Grant
remains a glorious, complex struggle
between two kindred, combative souls,
~ven after she may have forgotten who
he is. "AWl from He(, is a lovely feature
debut from an artist whose vision is
unapologeticalty feminist. (Rated PG-13)
''lIE EX" (0)
Just like a bad breakup, "The Ex," one of
the most obscenety awful comedies
Holtywood has chumed out in recent
years, could leave you with emotional
~rs. What were Zach Braff, Annanda
eel, Jason Bateman, Mia Farrow and
harles Grodin thinking? Braff and Peel
ILIay new parents forced to relocate to
Ohio suburbia. Bateman plays Braff's
paraplegic cowo!1<er, who once did the
beed with his wite and is now out to win
her back. Never before has a film rattled
off so many jokes with so little laughs in
retum. (Rated PG-1 3) - Chelsea Bain
"THE HIP HOP PROJECT" (1:+)
This grainy documentary about troubled

Jenna (Kerl Russell) tries to coax an or(]er out of a grumpy diner
owner (Andy Griffith) In "Waitress.·

kids being rescued by the power of
music is missing something the movies
can~ do without: rhythm. Director Matt
Ruskin's joumey with the Project, a nonprofit New Yo!1< City progr.rn, switches
between slow, emotional Interviews and
fast-paced drama that wiN leave your
head spinning. There are some sweet
spots in this story, but the jumps cause
the picture to lose its beat. (Rated PG13) - Chelsea Ban
"REO ROAD" (1:+) .
A lonety, sex-staNed GlasWegian named
Jackie (Kate Dickie) monitors SfMJraJ
video screens, looking lor people misbehaving. The film is set In Great Britain,
where camera SUNeillance of the public
has reached Orwellian proportions, and
is one of those movies In which we
watch someone watching others. Jackie
spots a drunken, ginger-haired lout
named Ctyde (Tony Curran). Jackie ~
horrified that Ctyde, acrfminal of some
sort, is out of prison. She begins stalking
him physicalty as well as electronically.

Willfl they meet at a party, he doesn~
knoN who she is. In scenes that are
grallh~ and notably unsexy, they engage
in glitty, Iow-ilown sex. The story ~
finally phony, contrived and di1ficu~ to ~
thmugh. (Not Rated)
"Sl;EPHANIE DAlEY" (A-)
AIr ber Tamblyn and Tilda Swinton will
taln your breath aWl in this gripping
film about two souls tom apart by the
eVllnts of the past. Tamblyn is a 16-yearole! walfflower who loses her virginity to
a! Hmy jer!<. She gets pregnant, and after
he ' baby ~ bom, she ieaves her for dead
in abarren bathroom stall. Swinton takes
on the tough and multilayered role of
Lydie, the forensic psychologist hired to
analyze Stephanie and decide ~ she's
clinically insane. It's easy to see why
L)die feels especially close to the case;
sle gave birth to astillbom child not so
long ago. Now pregnant again, she's
suddenly forced to tap into some feelings she thought she locked aWl.
(Bated R) - Chelsea Ban

Instead of the Lsual cheapo knockoff of
the first film ~ asecond-tier director,
"28 Weeks latilr" is a gripping, stomachchuming, smaj1 and often terrifying continuation of !hi original story, aterri1ic
ride on the zoTbie-movie nightmare. In
scenes of frig~ening intensity, an infected person begins achain reaction in a
panicking cro~ of civilians locked up by
the military '?r their own satety." The
gory panderrlfnium looks like aslowmotion suicidp bombing, and the film's
plot, which ~ aforeign oocupying
force and a !><flthed-e<lrih policy, is a
scathing indi~nt of the war in Iraq.
The nightma h reaity at the heart of
zombie films and some misguided foreign pbiicies, is that we can OfMJr truly
outrun them!r wipe them out. They ...
just ... keep .. coming. (Raled R)
· WAlTRESS (8+)
Meet Jenna Keri Russell), ayoung, gor-
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Jeff Renfroe's "Civic Duty:
dad in thij showdown. At the same time,
Krause) has been laid off
Huck ~ rOmancing ~nger Billie Offer
ing on the "Middle
(Drew Barrymore). Poker as ametaphor
moves in next door. This
for I~e is ihe, ahem heavy-handed motif
Abol Naga), an elusM! but
man who of the "LUCky You." (Rated PG-13)
tells Terry's w~e he's a student liVing on
"YEAR OF THE DO " (A-)
the cheap. But Terry reaizes Gabe is
Molly Shannon drops her gooty persona
receiving major funds from abroad and
to play Peggy, an emotionally complex
uncovers some shady chemicals stored
woman with a soft spot for canines.
in his empty abode. Is this a story about
When Peggy's adomble pet beagle,
racism or terrorism? The guessing game PenCil, trag~1y dies, she is distraught,
keeps going until the linal jolting frame.
and the people around her offer little
It's afun ride, albeit predictable. (Rated
.comfort. She uses her grief to do some
R) - Chelsea Bain
, soul-sealthing and brush up on the
"LUCKY YOU" (8-)
game of love. Her choice in men could
Inthis misfired romance, handsome Huck use some wor!<. Thefilm mal1<s the
(Eric Bana) ~ one of the top high-stakes
directing debut of actor-screenwriter
poker players in Vegas. Problem is: His
Mike Wh~e ("Chuck & Buck," "The Good
daddy LC. (Robert DuvaD) is agambler,
Girf"), and the world he creates oozes
too. Huck not only has to raise $10,000 to with his quil1<y charm. "Year of the Dog"
get a seat at the Wo~d Series of Poker
keeps everyone on their toes. (Rated PGChampionship, he also has to face his
13) - Chelsea Bain

geous, Un~Pily marTied Southem
woman who is agenius at creating and
baking pies d a complete failure at
marriage. SI)e does not love her brutish,
unfortunateo/ named husband Ea~ (a
convincing ~m by Jeremy Sisto), never
has, and e~ weeks after he got her
drunk to hare his WI with her, she's
experienci"9 moming sickness. When
Jenna ~ marTied OB-GYN practitioner Dr. PomjUer (Nathan RlliJn, in a tricky
role), the Sj!311<s fly in spite of the inapproPriatenJs of the situation. 'Waitress"
has more ulan enough id~ratic
appea and ughs to offset its sentimentality and i plausibility. (Rated PG-13)

"CIVIC Dr " (8-)
They say I ve thy neighbor, but try telling
that to a ranoid, post-9l11 America. In

"'1iJ~y,;~!'~.\'JS AMERIC. 1 ~:.-..;.., jetBlue
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Q:

You'll find premiere stops
along the Alnalfi Coas

Can you compare the dif· Cerent cruise lines Cor me?
I' m a car buff, so perhaps you
could put it in terms I might
understand.

.nr: 6174261444

4 WEEKS ONLY - CALL OR ORDER ONLINE TODAY!
Stage and screen star Victor Garber stars as aging matinee idol Garry Essendine
in one of Noel Coward's funniest and most delightful comedies.

Victor Garber II)@OW

PreSel)t

Nicbolas Marti!)

....Geol1'!,e Hobica

B.U. Theatre

:An interesting way of

It's essential to book

_ad If you want to stay at The Grand Hotel Excelsior

atively small and very popular,
so booking ahead is essential.
Indeed, I.e Sirenuse is sold out
for most of this spring and summer, with rooms opening up
only in October. And bring plen-.
ty ofEuros because they're not
cheap.

Q:

Can you recommend a
small but stylish hotel in
Seattle? We're Dot into Hyatts
or Sheratons.

A:

You might check into the
Pan Pacific Hotel (2125
Terry Avenue, 206-264-8111)
in that case. This new 160room hotel opened just a few
months ago and is definitely
not cookie cutter. All rooms
offer free WtFi connections and
32-inch plasma TVs among
other amenities. There's a Starbucks off the lobby, and you're
an easy walk to downtown
Seattle, a Whole Foods super-

contemplating a
'· :visitWe'reto Italy,
Q
with a drive
along the Amalfi Coast, stopping in Positano. What are the
best hotels to stay in along the
tay, and when is the best time
visit?

r:

ill :This part ofitaly is rife
tI with legendary hotels.
""):ather-wise, many people preer May and September, when
e weather is a bit more temteo Among the best hotels in
e region are I.e Sirenuse (
.sirenuse.itj and the Hotel
an Pietro
[www.ilsanpietro.itlenglish.html
I in Positano, the Caruso Hotel
!D Ravello (
~.hotelcaruso.com), and the
tirand Hotel Excelsior Vittoria
www.excelsiorvittOria.com) in
orrento. One word of advice
ough: These hotels are all rei-

~

•

Noel Coward
Directed by

ASK GEORGE

· looking at it I suppose, alIhough the truth is that even
\hose cruis~ lines that you
!night suppose to be "mas~
inarket" these days offer very
upscale cabins or "concierge
levels," similar to what you'd
find in a fine hotel. I guess I'd
call Celebrity, a line that I particularly like for the value it offers, the Volvo of cruise lines:
Lpscale, but still affordable,
\,.;jth European flair. Carnival,
NCL and Royal Caribbean
would be the Fords, Acoras or
Toyotas. Crystal, Regent,
Seabourn, and Silversea are at
the end other of the spectrum,
the Mercedes and Lexus of the
bunch. Disney is a good solid
BUY of a line, perfect for families. In general, I tell people
\bat if they've never cruised before or they're the "antsy" type,
then a very large sltip such as
Royal Caribbean's Freedom of
the Seas is a good choice since
it's hard to get bored, even if
rau never leave the sltip.

PLAYING

La(J~bter
by

'A
'
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~ AMERICAN INSPIRATIONS
May 15 Tue, d.y
Bpm
May 16 WedMSday 8pm"
Keith Lcxkh.rt. conductor

The Pops ~rfotms threeof~wortd's lnost famous
composition,: George Gershwin's Rho~?dY In Slue and

An American In Paris a ong With Ant~ n (Nofak's
New Wo,rd Symphony. K*th ......rtJfeYtills the
great legacy of these two masters and ,he Inspiration
behind their creati~ ~:oIfS in the USA

..., .. -...,.6

• FILM NIGHT

-.
Tho

Stason Sponsuf

Of

visit the Symphony Hill!

""§

, 10illm-6pm.
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News from Warmlines

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON

Young families to learn
financial planning

The

~ri,g"Jcm-A,llst(m

Mental
IfilS been in
since! 1965 proevaluachildren

for adoptive, foster
families who are raisiJlg children
who have experienced severe
neglect, abandonment and/or
abuse in their early cMdhood.
The goal of the group is to work
with families toj<l<;velop understanding, skills ~IU sllpport that
will enable caregivers to foster
health, growth and development
it
Families in the entire family.

FiscaJ Fituess

uam simple strategies guaranteoxl to belp any young family stlrt preparing for the future.
Sam Lookner, certified fiDllf}cial planner, will discuss education financing, cash reserves!
budgeting, taxes, insurance
needs, estate planning, retirement planning and more. Thesday, May 29, 7-8:30 p.m.
WannLines, 225 Nevada St.,
Ne\\10nville. Free for WarmLines members; $15 for general
public. Light refreshments and
free on-street parking. Preregistratilln is recommended! Call
617·244-INFO or visit www.
wannlines.org.
l\few BabieslNew Moms
First-time mothers bring infant; up to 6 months old to
meet with other mothers and a
leader for support and discussion for six weeks. The $135
fee also includes a one-year
fam~y membership, featuring
Drop-In Playgroups, Speaker
Series and more. Call 617244·INFO to preregister.
Group meets at WannLines,
225 Nevada St., NeW1on. Call
617 ·244-INFO or visit www.
warrnlines.org to preregister.

at-

For adolescents
The Adolescent Boys and
Girls Groups will focus on issues of adolescence: Topics will
include: education goals, self-esteem, sexuality, peer mediation,
drug use and family issues.

Coping with ADHD
The Attention Delicit & Hyperactivity group explores the
joys and struggles of families
living with ADD/ADHD. Simultaneous groups for parents
and children are designed to educate and to discuss strategies for
living with ADHD. SUbjects include: parenting styles, family
issues, scbool problems, impulsivity and medicine.

Art to help cope
with emotion
The Expressive Arts Groups
for Children groups are deami\y Al- signed for children who are exthe Treatment of periencing emotional or behavNeglect is designed ioral problems. Group leaders

TreatiJlgabuse neglect

ASSOCIATION

will ~ various. mediums such
as pain~ clay, music, crafts and
dance to belp children deal with
the eX]l[~on and resolu1ioo ~
their Pfllblems.

Manlling hardto-mlnage [dds

•

. The l'areotlnj~ Strategies for
Hard-t().~
ChIIdreli
family group model looks at a
range of common, vexing parent-<:hild problems such as temper outbursts and oppositional
behavior. Group members, including caretakers and their children, learn more effective waysto listen, respond, communicate
and problem-solve.
,\

For kids with
'cY
parents in recovelJ '.
The ChiJdren of Parents In
Recovery group is designed to
help cMdren wbose parents/caregivers are struggling withrecovery from addictions. T~
may include: education around'
substance use; shame and anger
around use; behaviors to avoid;
and how to get help.
".

To get more infOT71Ultion,
please contact bIJake Coordina.
tor Mildred M,IJsikwi aJ 617~
787-1901, ext
121, or
intake@bamha.org; or Clinic·
Director Beverly Corbett, Ed!).,
617-787-1901, ext. 126, bearbett@bamha.org.
'1

ATTHE OAK

'-"~110.._

Y/BPS Workshop
Parents looking for more information on the Boston Public
Schools are invited to attend a
Y/BPS Workshop on Wednesday,
May 23, 6:30 p.m., at the Oak
Square YMCA KidZone. Participants will discuss school visits,
the registration process, the lottery and anything else parents
want to know. Get materials that
will help organize the child's upcoming education. For more infonnation or to RSvp, call Jessica Dippold, project manager, at
617-787-8663 or e-mail jdippold@ymcaboston.org.

Get fit this spring
Visit the Y's 37,OOO-squarefoot state-of-the-art facility and
see what the Oak Square YMCA
has to offer. The YMCA's Membership for All program provides
income-based pricing to those
who qualify. New member fimess
packages are available now at a
discounted rate. For more information on memberships or programming call the welcome center at 617-787-3535 or visit
www.ymcaboston.org.

Program registration ·
Registration for the YMCA's
late spring session is going on
now. Programs include sports,
aquatics, basketball, baseball,
gymnastics, karate and more. The
late spring session began the
week of April 30 and will contin-

ue through June 23. Contact the Rnach Out Annual
welcome center for more information or visit the YMCA Web Fund campaign
site to download the full program cClntinues at the Y
brochure at www.ymcaboston.
Help the Y make a difference in
org. Financial assi. umce is avail- th< lives of fellow community
able through the YMCA's access m€:mbers. The YMCA's is to raise
program.
$80,000 to support the scholarship program. The Y invites you
to reach out to help the children
New class available
New aquatics classes for the anj fanlilies in the community by
hearing impaired are now being donating to the Reach Out camoffered at the Oak Square paign or by becoming a volunteer
YMCA. A certified imerprerer or ponsor. For more infotmation,
and swimming instructor is now caU Jack Fucci at 6 17-782-3535.
offering classes for adults and
children. Classes offer refining of T.!en Night at the Y
the basic swim strokes for recreThe Oak Square YMCA will
ation and exercise to beginners
have
teen nights on Fridays from
and are taught in ASL. Group and
6-10
p.m.
and special "teen only"
private lessons are available
hours
on
Sundays
from 7-9 p.m.
through the aquatics department.
TI"""
will
be
special
events, proFor more information, call the
aquatics department at 617-787- grws and other activities for teens
8662 or e-mail Kern at in the AllstonlBrighton area.
TI""", nights are open to the public
krall723@ya\loo. com.
and will be supervised by YMCA
stldJ. For more information, con'100 Hours of Power'
tao:! the teen supervisor, Zack
Thanks to Trevor and more than Emonds, at 617-782-3535 or by e25 volunteers from City Year, who mail zemonds@ymcaboston.org.
as part of their "100 Hours of
Power" worked overnight at the
Oak Square YMCA to update the Basketball Leagues
Coed and men's basketball
facilities. City Year was able to
leJgUes
for the spring and summer
work in all areas of the building
and take care of other projects for stnt up the week of June 4. The
upcoming programming at the Y. men's league meets on Monday
Thanks again for the hard work arc Thursday nights. Coed
and dedication. Good luck in leagues meet on Wednesday
reaching your goal. For more in- nights. Join as a team or individformation on City Year and their w~. Registration is going on right
now. Certified officials, league
programs, call 617-927-2300.

Web site
playoff action is included.
more information, call
Kenny \Lb;; .n ~ at 617-787-8663
or e-mail *",'eiaJ,d ~~ya:hoo.coln.

Camp'ii';OnlnClIIIY
Programs

building a stand-alone teen center
on its property. The center will be
completed by the summer.
Thanks to the Allston-Brighton
Boston College Community
Fund, Mayor Menino, Father
Lahey from Boston College, and
others for their support and attending the Oak Square YMCA at
a recent groundbreaking event. A
grand opening event will be announced for the early summer.
For more infonnation or to donate to the teen center, call Jack
Fucci at 617-782-3535.

is going on now for
annual summer
The Oak
program is buili
values of caring, honesty,
and responsibility.
:i:~
families will find
;
activities, positive staff
role rr~~~~~and:ndiV\rrre enroll- Oak Square YMCA
.
. inJprmation is
the welcome center or receives grant
conl~tiJ,g Heather Twing at
The Allston-Brighton Boston
or bye-mail at College Community Fund has
awarded the YMCA a grant to
h~~n!~~,~~b~~to~~~';;i. Financi
for purchase a movie projector and
jumbo screen. The equipment
will be used to conduct community movie nights throughout the
puillishe$ new
year. The unit can be used outdoors and indoors. The Y has a
of Greater Boston plan to hold Flick and Aoat paris ~~~t~.rttto inlproving the ties, watching a movie while
health
body !'"'i spirit of floating in the pool. Check out the
and farnjlies in our Y's Web site for future dates and
We wt1lcome men times at www.ymcaboston.org.
and
boys an<) girls of all
and cultures.
the

A chance for fitness

centJ.
at the Y
In ~~r~~ to the ?eed to proS!
constructive out-ofactivities for young
Oak Squ~ YMCA is

Memberships for children and
adults of all ages are available for
the Oak Square YMCA. Stop by
the facility for membership and
program inJonnation. Confidential scholarships are available to
those who qualify. For more in-

formation, contact the welcome
center at 6 17-787-3535 or !durso@ymcaboston.org.

Volunteers needed
Have a special skill to share
with children or adults? Want to
try coaching? How about becoming a YMCA greeter and welcome friends and neighbors as
they enter the facility? Those with
expertise in business, art, dance,
rnusi .. education or other areas

are sought For II)<lre infonnation
or shnre an id~ call Linda Silvestri at 617-787-8665 or e-mail
Isilvestri@ ymcaboston.org.

Birthday parties

at the YMCA
Chi ldren's birthday par!ies
may be hosted at the YMCA.
This may be a pool, sports or
gymnastics party and will include
a designated room for cake. and
presents. For more inJonnation;or
to book an event, call Heather
Twins at 6 17-787-8669 or e-m;ill
htwing@ymcaboston.org.

Yon the Web
Chec~ut www.ymcaboston
.org and click on Find a Y and
choose Oak Square. Find out
what is going on in the facility
and get schedules, updates and
more. Newsletters covering topics such as family programs, fitness, aquatics, sports and volunteering are now available. To sign
up, visit www.ymcaboston.org.

AT THE SMITH C
The Joseph M. Smith COlnmllnity Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that ·offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseting
and vision services to all individuals andfamities regardless of circumstance. Below are community
events offered by the Health Center. For more infoT71Ultion about
the events or health center services, call Sonia Mee at 617-2081580 or visit wwwjmschc.org.

May 2S - 2-4 p.m.; Commonwealth Tenants Association,
Free glucose, cholesterol and
2·4-6-8 Fidelis Way, Brighton
blood pressure screenings are conducted monthly throughout the
community. For more informa- Your local
tion, call Kim at 617-208-158\.
enrollment center for
Other screening dates and locaCommonwealth Care
tions will be available through the
Uninsured? In need of healthmonth of May:
,
May 22 - 1-3 p.m.; Com- care coverage? The Joseph M.
monwealth Tenants Association, Smith Community Health Center
has health benefit counselors
91-95 Washington St, Brighton
a·,ailable to meet with and to

Free health screenings

in coverage promore infonnation
nrn,QT"m, avai lable, call
Benefits Office at
563.

flu

p~isenltatic)R
funding from the
Healih CommisM. Smith ComCenter will provide

infomlation sessions throughout
the community on how residents
can protect themselves and their
family from bird flu and pandemic
flu . For more infonnation, call
Francisco at 617-208-1562.

with a low inc me who bas no insurance, or insurance that does
not COver physical exams, mammograms and Pap tests, may be
eligible. The program also covers
cholesterol aJld glucose testing,
and nutrition counseling.
Women's Health Network For more in fonnation about the
Free health services are avail- Women's Health Network Pr0able through the Joseph M. Smith gram, call 617-208-1660.
Community
Health
Center
Women's Health Network Pr0- Joseph Smith Center
gram. A woman older than 40

Are you taking Seroquel®?

Arbour-HRI Hospital's Clini
esearch Department
is currently enrolling qualified individuals for
participation in an ongOing research study to
test the safety of the study drug and its affe

Is Seroqude working for you?
Do you have intolerable
side effects?

on weight in people with schizophrenia
or schizoaffective disorder who have not

responded to Seroquet".

227 Babcock Sln:(t . Brookline , MA
A 1); .. ..", OJ .w.o., &:411 5,......

rnrllintif
Research Department at 617-731 -3200 EXT 136
or e-mail Pura.Requintina@ uhsinc.com.

"It is we documented that
African-Americans and Hispapics and Latinos suffer disproportionately high rates of death.and
illness from diabetes," said Sll!ith
Center Diabetes Collaborative
coordinator Olga McLellan, ~gistered nurse. ~
:
TIlis assessp1ent bas promp\¢d
a nationwide initiative to imPl'O e
the outcome of tljejdiagnosis of
diabet<;S .among ifiis vulne~ble
population. Tbe,Smith Center Thabete~ Collaborative is part of
Massachusetts' program to
prove quality of care and quality
of life through the managed-<:aSe
care model.
.
. TIle center is committed to provrd1ng high-quality, affordable,
primary health care to residel)ts
of Allston-Brighton, Waltham
and surrounding communities,
regl\fdless of their ability to pay.
ApPOintments can be made by
call1llg 617-783-0500.

w-

ARBOUR-HRI
HOSPITAL

For more information, please contact the

Diabetes Collaborative

PIE~as,e

Your Graduate

Call Ann Farrell
further detaiis 781-433-8272

Friday,
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE WEST END HOUSE
'l'

F

mu

art classes and
ic lessons offered

Cfilling all young artists! The
End House offers free art
clasNes for youths age 7-18 and
free music classes for youths age
10-18.
In the art studio, we offer free
visUal and perfonning art classes
afi§r school (3-7 p.m.) including
.- cefllmics, painting and dance.
. In our Music Clubhouse, children and teens can learn voice,
pinno, drums, recorder, guitar, violin, digital music and much more!
CIllsses are taught by professional
nlusicians and Berklee College of
Music students. The Music Clu1>house is open daily from 3-8 p.m.
Call Lori Leahy at 617-7874044, ext. 33, or lleahy@westendhouse.org for more information.
We~1

WEST END HOUSE
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
OF ALlSTON-BRIGHTON

Honan fellowship
nominations accepted
The West End House is now
accepting nominations for the
2007-2008 Brian J. Honan Fellowship.
We are accepting applications
for the fifth class of Brian J.
Honan Fellows through the West
End House Boys & Girls Club.
The Honan Fellowship was established in 2002 to memorialize
former City Councilor and West
End House member Brian J.
Honan.
The fellowship empowers
youth from across Boston to beCOllie engaged and influence
cb,ange in their commurtity, de, v.e1op leadership skills, and stimulate an interest in public service.
Fellows learn about government
and politics, identify neighhorhood concerns, complete service
projects, and meet with public officjals and advocates. The progqun includes a paid summer internship in a commurtity agency
Qf government office and ends
with a commurtity action project
to create change in Boston.
We are seeking applications
from committed, caring youth
who possess leadership potential
and the desire for public service.
In addition, all applicants must be
residents of Boston entering 10th
or 11 th grade in September 2007.

Become a West End
House Neighbor

COURTESY PttOTO

The 2007 Honan Fellows _

slate Rep. Kevin Honan at the State House earlier this year. (Back row from left to rlgJrt: Jessy Cote, Elizabeth
Zappala, Ann Walsh, Samantha Barkowskl, Robert Moody and AnnleUa SU~
' dar. Front row from left t o rlght: Cam Dung Le, Kevin De Plna,
Kevin Honan _ Chluba Obele).
(

If you have questions about
the Honan FellOWShip, pleiSe
call Ann Walsh at 617-7374044, ext. 32, or e-mail
awalsh@wehbgc.org. To learn
more about the life and legacy
of Brian J. Honan or to download the 2008 Honan Fellow application, visit www.brianhonan.org.
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Kids, Including Suzanna Yeung, left, and Hayley Chung, rlgJrt, . t the
West End House created giant murals In preparation for the Pus.port
to Balonglng CeIe_Ion.

Kids prepare for Passport

6 7-787-4044
or
e-mail Healey al 617-787-4044, ext. 13,
iChard@westendhouse.Org.
orkhealey@westendhouse.Org.

At the West End House, our
young artists have been busier
than ever creating giant murals of
each other. The artwork will be
on display at the club's Passport
to Belonging Celebration on Saturday, June 2.
Our young members first took
pictures of each other and then,
by using a multimedia projector,
sho ne the images on the giant
wooden canvases, traced the outlines and then colorfully painted
their self-representations.
If you would like to see the
completed murals, please join us
on June 2 and take part in the
Passport to Belonging Celebration. Families and friends are invited to the West End House
World Family Festival from II
am.-2 p.m. bere at the club onl
105 Allston St., while adults are
invited to join us later for a festive
evening to revel in the sights!
sounds and flavors of the Wes,
End House. The evening festivities begin at 7 p.m. and will
until 11 p.m. For more
I
tion, contact Richard Fahlander

Kids blow the whistle

Free swim lessons

~n asthma

The West End House offers free
swim lessons through the end of
June. Swim lessons for ages 7- 10
or
are ouered
on Monday, Wedne.••
day and Friday at 2:30 and 4:30
p.m. Lessons are offered for ages
11 and up on Monday, WedneN"
day and Friday at 4 p.m. For more
information, please contact Jenny
Nute at 61 7-787-4044, ext. 24, or
jnute@westendhouse.org.

to Pch
...,;.oa celeh litH"n
_IU".,
..... _C"C"'G
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The West End House Walking
<I:lub, along with staff and volun~rs, participated in the Ameri,an Lung Association of Massahusetts Annual Boston Asthma
I alk in Brighton on May 5. Girls
and boys in the Walking Club
walk for fitness year-round while
exploring parks and neighborhoods throughout Boston. It was
a natural fit that the Walking Club
takes part in the fight against
asthma, a disease that affects may
West End House members and
their families.

Come see the Cambridge
Symphony Orchestra
On Monday, May 21, the West
End House gymnasium will be
transformed into Symphony Hall
when the Cambridge Symphony
Orchestra visits the club. We invite everyone to join us for this
free concert at 7:30 p.m. For
more information, contact Katie

ONEin3Boston Sleeks new council
Mayor Thomas M. Menino is
" looking for applicants for his
"'ONEin3 Boston Advisory Coun• >Cit. The 24 members of the council
advise the mayor on key areas of
concern for this constituency and
act as ambassadors to the larger
r 20- to 34-year-old commurtity.
, ONEin3 seeks big thinkers between 20 and 34 from all neighborhoods of Boston to address issues
related to
housing,
I sOcio-cultural scene, civic engagement and young families.
. "Boston continues to be a city

1)'< _----

A 2003 study by the
Redevelopment
Authoritv
showed that 20- to 34-year-oills
make up 33 percent of
population, the largest segJmer.qin
the city and the second ""~,""'IUI
25
major
U.S.
ONEin3Boston serves
young adult population by
necting them to resources
borne buying, bUSiness ss~::~;~~
ment, professional nl
and civic engagement.
Tbe ONEin3Boston Web

provides an interactive channel
for yowig people to get information about Boston, including volunteer opportunities, parenting
information and social events.
Additionally, users can sign up to
receive
ONEin3Boston's
newsletter, which is e-mailed out
on a regular basis to provide the
latest information on what's happening
in
Boston.
ONEin3Baston works in coordination with other city agencies
and departments to ensure that
Boston is an attractive place for

COURTESY PHOTO

Come to a volunteer orlentatlon on any Tuesday or Thursday at 6 p.m .
and you can become a West End House good nelghborl

20- to 34-year-olds to live, work
and raise a family.
The council meets on u bimonthly basis and every six
months with Menino. Additionally, council members participate in
subcommittees which meet
monthly. New members wi ll be
expected to serve a two-year
term.

To apply to become a new Advisory Council member or for
more information and to sign up
to receive ONEin3Boston's
newsletter,
VISIt
IVww.ONEin3Boston.org or call
Isabel Kriegel, ONEin3Boston
manager, at 617-918-4443 or email is~llI'l.kriegel.bra@cityof
boston.go\lr'

Protect Her future. Protect Her

In celebmtion of Father's
Day, Planned Parenthood
League of Massachusetts enCOUIageS parents to vaccinate
their daughters against the
human papillomavirus, the
most common cause of cervical
cancer, on Muaday, June 18,
from 2-7 p.m. al the Boston,

Somerville,

that attracts more than iu: share of
young adultS. Throllgh the
ONEin3Boston initiatil'e, we're
also committed to malting sure
we provide the opportunities and
resources that maims these
young, dynamic peopl! want to
stay bere," said Menina. "I.1ook
forward to meeting the new advisory council members who will
share with me important information about their life ir. our great
city, so that we can c:ontinue to
see this age group thrive economically, socially and culturally."

The West End House Boys &
Oirls Club of Allston-Brighton
Invites you to be a good neighbor
by volwlIeering at the club. We
offer a variety of opportunities to
make a real difference in the lives
of the many children and teens.
Volunteers help with homework or participate in programs
ranging from rock climbing in the
gym to science experiments in
the Education Center and from
ceramics in the Art Center, to
cooking in the Kids Cafe. The
West End House needs caring
and capable neighbors on both a
short term and ongoing basis. The
club i. at 105 Allston St. between
Brighton and Commonwealth avenues. Plan to attend a volunteer
orienlation, held at the club every
Tuesday and Thursday at 6 p.m.,
or contact Katie Healey at 617787~,
ext.
13,
or
khealey@westendhouse.org.

Wcm:ester

or

Springfield health centers.
The new vaccine, Gardasil, is
recommended for girls age 9
through 26, aud bas proven to

be extremely safe atld effective.
Gardasil prevents our major
strains of the HPV 1rus, a common sexually transinitted inJection that affects ) ne in four
leading
women. HPV is
cause of cervical ancer, whicb
kills about 3,700 romeo in the
United States eac I year. In addition to receiving the first vaccination in the si ' of three
shots, mothers altd daugh~rs
can leam from Pl?LM medical
professionals abOut other ways

to prevent cervical cancer,
Bosto ; and Plan: A Planned
cluding Pap smears, edllcat/on Paren ood Express Center,
and HPV screenings.
260 1m St, Davis Square
No appoinl~tm~~e;D~tl~is~~~e~~i Plaza, amerville.
For more ir
PI ed Parenthood League
PPIM's Protect
of M sachusetts is the largest
Protect Her Health initiiati,(Ie
freestanding
reproductive
other programs and sef', ice:s. heal~are provider in the state.
visit www.pplm.org or call For
Iy 80 years, PPIM has
800-258-4448.
prot ted and promoted sexual
Gardasil is available
all heall\l and freedom of choice
PPIM heal!h centers, inc.ltjding throu,gh clinical services, educaGreater Boston Health
tion and advocacy. For more in1055 Commonwealth
f01tion, visit www.pplm.org.

Banko' America
Championship

June 18-24, 2087
NASHAWTUC CO UNTRY CLUB •

CO~[J.lTA

HAAS , Hdqt . KIT~PlI ICE
QUIGLEY · STADLER : siRANGE
THORPE ' TREvINO<"VIATSON

.'

o

charlesSOfWAB
cUP

cJ.o~
TOUR

Brand New 19' x S

' Family Size Oval Pool

FREE BACKYARD SUFIVEY -

800-7 2-900f:>
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Four m()re join Ci Council
I

ELECTION, from page 1
skyrockeling,
and we need to
get services we
are paying for.
Institutional expansion is also
a big issue. And
we must im- ·
prove
public
Hanlon
schools," she
'd
sruB~fore deciding to run, Hanlon
had to get the blessing of five
very important people _ her
children. '1 asked my kids, 'do
you want me to be a city councilor?'" she said. '1t's grueling
for kids. But they said yes. I told
my 13-year-old daughter, 'I'm
running for you! ' But she said,
'That's dumb, mom, I'm too

"etting things
bull. I have been It
done for the corrun!l1lity. I could
hit the ground runfling as a city
councilor."
Hanlon has run f(}r City Council twice before, jn 1997 and
2002. Though sM realizes that
she is facing a crowded field on
her third try, she dOl'S not let that .
deter her.
'1 feel that AB i§ waking up,"
she said. ''I welconll! the competition. It means thaI people care.
We have to build ypon the momentum that's been created."
'1' m real excitefl to be runtting," she said. '~I m the only
woman in the race. Jcome to peopie as a mother afjd an experieneed businesswo an. I know
the issues at hand and am ready to
work with them."

young to vote.'"
thal
Most of her kids may he too
Benjamin BI~ImD
IS one 0 f the
young, but Hanlon is planning to
Ben Bloomenth dates of the
the first to
light a fire under those who don't I~t known can
have age as an excuse.
rune, yet was one c"This is my

tackle issues facing A-B. "It's a
veterans ·!"th
l' special
wcnderful time to participate in
artas that are of concern," he
I can be a strong adsaid. '1 would use the City Counneighborhood, and
cil to be an advocate for the comgelS i~ fair share
munity as far as cleaning streelS,
sen,ice:s." he said. "Where
re\ italizing green areas, '!I1d genin citY services,
ernlly making Brighton a hosto fill them. I
piLJble place for longtime resi~ sl:uirlkirlgviolet at City
delllS and visitors."
He is also not shy about taking
Gle:nne.p is adamant that resion the issue of institutional exnot be t\earing the
paJlSion, which he understands is
city's finahcial proba primary concern of A-B resiofpropetJy taxes.
delllS.
"Prope:tiv tax relief IS the num''I am not happy with the meth. It's gon~ up 12 per00; Harvard University is using
for the last three years.
to "xpand," he said. ''It is squeezbe someonb who's an
in~' out residenlS and leaving
property tax relief."
fewer opportunities for us. And
al~o!h:as a certaUi amount of
I'd like to work with BC to bridge app,reh.ens10n over th9 long-term
the gap between studenlS and the
and Han.'1 ard. ''I'm
local residenlS who playa part in
BC's encroachelK:h other's lives on a daily basis.
Orthodox communiInstead of having an adversarial
" he said.
rebtionship, there is a great oj>is growing
JlOItunity to live peacefully and
to buying
build on a potentially amazing reYoung

"Allston-Brighton is low on file papers to run(o:~:: ~~~:ali:~~t.'~asn't
fue totem nole at Citv Hall be- first time runnintdl I found out
'J

l\v

ra~~ ~~Ie
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YO(~," ~n~ m~nfuru, wno

Ok

seeking re-

';b~:~~

Thi~o~s

said, ' We have so many people Hill Avenue.'~

second

Allston
the said. "We made improvements,
Glennon lives on made it more user friendly, and

shado~h;, t tllfa \1Ihnl' I, '
bringiD~~ lOO~1l\i~~, " 1141 ~ Uere

time em Uni',ej"sity, he has pegrees m of work if elected, and thinks that

I f IL.
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that have lived here forever and that Jerry was noQived
don't vote - out of 72,000 resi- election, I decided (t

her staff with voter registration
cards, and said she has already
gotten 10 people signed up.
As a mother and a committed
Brighton resident, issues pertaining to children and education are
paramount to her.
"Many people are pulling their
kids out of public schools either
before they enter or when they
leave kindergarten. Our schools
should be as good as Newton's or
Brookline's. We have the resources - what's missing?" she
said.
Another issue .important to
Hanlon is drug use among kids in
A-B.
'The substance abuse epidemic must be addressed before we
lose any more children," she said.
Hanlon also serves on vruious
community task forces, the board
of the Presentation School Foundation and the board of directors
of the Jackson Marm Community
Center. She feels that her accomplishmenlS with these groups
prove that she is someone who
can take care of business.
"I've been with the Boston
College task force for 10 years,"
she said. " We got them up to 800plus beds. We got them to offer
scholarships and many other
amenities to A-B studenlS. I've
been dealing with these issues for
years. I've been working like a pit

graduate of SuffofuAcandida
he is currently an MIl
Ie
at.Brandeis and wol'ks as an auditor for the state. He feels that this
work will help hiJ11 if he were
elected.
'1 have considerable experience dealing with stpte and local
government agencies," he said. ''I
understand the nuances of bow
government works, which I feel
potentially gives mel an edge."
Bloomenthal has not run for
public office before, but pomlS to
leadership roles he has taken in
the past as evidence of his ability
to lead. ''In college, I was presid'lnt of my fraternity, and served
on the Hillel Council," he said.
He is also active in temple B'nai
Moshe, and hopes to reach out to
the Orthodox Jewish community
during his campaign. ''I'd like to
be their liaison to community,
which can be very insular," he
added.
.
Though he realizes he is something of an oulSider, Bloomenthal
hopes to use this status to his advantage. "If 1am elected, it would
be a wonderful opportunity to
have someone who thinks oUlSide
the box, as oppo~ to others wbo
may be entrenched within the
system," he said.
Bloomenthal sees McDermott's armouncement as an oj>portunity to allow fresh voices to

logicl!\ next step, since politics is,
in his blood. He has several great
grandfathers who were politicians til both Boston and Connectiout.
AllIJough he is a self-confessed
"ordiJ]fu"y guy," without a colleg~
education or a fancy job, he feels
that thjs is not at all a disadvantage. "1do not bave book education, d went to work right ~u
ofhig school," Jenner said. ''Bu
I gruqect experience in field,
yo~c 'tput apriceonthatI have
IDSlglj into how things run."
He bpes to put this experience
to use !is a councilor where he inJ
tends b be a forcerul and passionate ~bcate for the issues he carei
about. ''I'm very outspoken, and
not sh about ying what is true,"
he Sal . "I'm not afraid to take on
the m , ,
,
.
someN0r ~ office. It s about bme
...Jne did
by sl"'-.
. 'I will
"not be lobbIed,
''It' a1 mterests.
too IdI1 been money politics wa~
wasn'aJg," he said. "McDennott

e~~~;~d~~i~n.,~- ~~~~ t~~I~uPete~~:rs~, a;:~ ~~jlike tha4and Iho~ to fol4

been

Gregory Glen-

llY( m

do so because of his skill and investment in the neighborhood. '1
bring a unique perspective, since
I've been here such a long time,"
said Ciommo, an Oliva Road resident. ''I know the history of the
community, where it's come
from, and where it's going. I've.
witnessed the change."
;.
Having been director of the Senior Center for 14 years, issues
facingtheelderlyareofparticular
concern to him. He sees seruo~
as a base of support dunng his
c~prugn..
.
.
,
.Th~y believe ~ the Job I m
domg, he srud. The elderly
population is growing. To keep
folks m our ne,ghborhood, we
need to look at that issue seriously. Providence House ~as. the
best thing to happen m this nelghborhood for many years. We need
to expand those housing opportunities."
Ciommo also co-founded the
Hobart Park AsS<X;iation. ''We
banded together and worked with

name has come
up .is a political candidate.
Now a supervisor in the
Charlestown court, Glennon was
wo::king on drug and domestic violence cases in Roxbury in 2005
when he ran for State Representative , losing to Mike Moran by 98
vob:s. He considers his work expenence invaluable for a potential future Councilor.
"I have insider knowledge of
bow city agencies and institutions
wode I don't need on-the-job
training," he said.
Previous to his work as an
ADA, Glennon worked for Brian
Golden as a legislative aide and
staff council.
' j[ found it very rewarding to
WOIk as a legislative aide," be
said_ ''I helped find bousing for a
lot of elderly people, and made
SUR: city services got delivered."
During that time he made his
first run for office, competing
against Jerry McDermott and
sev"n others in the last City
Comcil election.
Housing and city services are
both issues he plans to work on if
elected this time around.
'1 want to be a strong advocate
for Ihe elderly," he said. ''Getting
more affordable housing for the
elderly is crucial, and also making sure that there is enough

IntennatiOI}a1

1111

an

administration and it sets him apart from the crowd. el1CfOl\Vs and shine. It's about
about politics hack to the
Relations" He was ''1 wan' t to Ilive back and have
ffiUlll't@g
!
tl'
~hnity."

Gabriel'~,

at St.

O~K~t~ill, ~Q i~

delegate to the
Dennocjlltic committee.

Ward

Ciommo
A third-generatio n
Brightonian,
Mark Ciommo
is known both
as the director
of the Veronica
Smith Senior
Center and as
yet another former contender
for the DiSllricI9 Council seat. He
may not
2002, but
er try.
HO'we',er, he said he initially
had some reservatiorlS because of
the
of McDermott's
that he would not
. when Mcthe armounce"My head was
one weekend
decision be-

ment," he
reeling. I
to wrestle
fore the
He
only
the race.

that the
was to enter
been my life's dean effect on the

:~~~~:~~:":::C~i~o~mmo

he is in asaid.
particposition to

ularly

more influence over i~~u~ lliat
fare ili~ roll~hr," ne ~ruQ,
~J'
''When you set the tone and prove
that you invest in some way, pe0ple notice.'~

James J oseph Jenner
James Jenner
may be only
26, but he's
been involved
in local politics
since age 12,
'Yhen he volunteered as a
Jenner
campaign
worker
for
Jerry McDermott.
''I had met him while he was
campaigning, and he made a positive impression on me," said Jenner. ''To be viewed as an equal at
such a young age was such a
great thing."
Since then, be has been involved in several other campaigns. In 2002, he was a volunteer coordinator for At-Large
Council candidate Patricia White,
and he also worked with Maura
Hennigan on her mayoral campaign. In 2004, he acted as transportation liaison to governor
Howard Dean, chairman of the
Democratic National Convention.
Now he feels that it's his tum to
be the candidate, and not the coordinator. Jenner said this is the

"1\,'7&""'s primary concerns are
1Wille elderly and institutional
Ichment on residential comI

I~

;es

m:~ty

'

percent of all burgJar~
m A-B," he said. "For me,:
that nlUnber i< something ow>
community should not have. We
need more acti ve crime watches in
neighborhood. The Nonantum
Street crime watch is a shining example of what we need more of.
They are active and vocal. The p0lice are doing what they can with
resources they have, but need
more, and can't do it by them-

selves."
A lifelong resident of Keruick
Street in Brighton, Jenner hopes
that by tackling institutional expansion, the character of the neighborhood can be preselved ''1 don't
want A-B to lose ilS family-based
ethnically diverse culture," he said.:
''My problem with BC is with the
stadium proposal. It's not feasibl~
with amount of seating and park~
ing. They want to inake it one bor~
dered-off area, ruxI that's not ac~
ceptable. I'm a little peeved they
misled us. We've given so much,
and it's time they gave back."
Jenner would also like to find
more ways to bridge the demO'
graphic gaps in A-B. ''I'd like td
see a mentoring program betweerl
elderly citizens ruxI younger genJ
eration," he said. ''Finding a wa~
to pair them up would be great"
A ninth candidate who has
taken out papers to run for the of~
fice, Mark Alford, could not b6
reached for comment
'

EDUCATION N

Be launches program
at lirighton schools

Y/BPS Workshop

positive
for

,.....rny.

Here
Comes
The
Bride

and skills

Boston
Center,
engages BC stuthrough

SludenlS from
Brighton's
Hanlilton and Wmship elementary schools participated in a
pilo t mentor program launched
this spring by Boston CoUege,
and set to expand in the fall .
111fOugh the newly establi hl;d campus chapter of the nation.il "Strong Women, Strong
Girls" organization, BC female
und"rgraduates led girls in the
third, fourth and fifth grades
through activities to help build

ParenlS looking for more information on the Boston Public
Schools are invited to attend a YIBPS Workshop on W..
May 23, 6:30 p.m., at the Oak Squae YMCA KidZone. PanicipanlS will discuss school visilS, the registration process. !be lottery and anything else parenlS want to know. Get II1IdaiaIs tbaI
will help organize the child 's upcoming education. For rom: information or to RSvp, call Jessica Dippold, project manager, at
617-787-8663 ore-mailjdippok!@ymcaboston.OJg.

s~lt-e!:teem

new, creative way

t~,~~~~;
and furmission in the

rf

neighborhoods.
'1 have
eager to start a
'Strong l women,
chapter
Strong
at Bos,on ColBC Neighborhood
lege,"
Center Dir~l()r Mruia DiChiapprui, who
of the mentor-

ing lrutlatlve through the BC
Lynch School of Education's
"Boston Connects" program.
"'Strong Women, Strong
Girls' is steeped in universitycommunity partnerships, which
is at the root of the Neighborhood Center's mission."
The "Strong Women, Strong
Girls" organization created an
innovative after-school model
- used by the BC chapter that includes the study of contemporary and historic female
role models, mentoring relationwith
undergraduate
ships

IDEAL F NeE.nc.
Materials

~ft.

I

Dor1t-YourseU,

~taI • Alaadaam • Steel

,.. • MOIher of the
Bride & Groom
• Guests

All Your

cing Needs!

Urgt Sizes AVililable
Hot> Hs vr 11 All

6x8
Vinyl

Touch of Klass
II! Woo"',..... St.
Caliion. MA Oztl21
781-828-7847

$1 10.00

Mou. 'hm Sal 10·5
Wed. & Thurs. RYes 'tilSpm

Storage
Sheds

II ~ I§IIII ~ ~ (B ,!1 ~ III :11) • a:I#;1 11:
r.---- ---------------------~

tJIoCIiP 'N' Sa..

I

For ARain,

I
I
I
I

I
I

Da,1

100X- ~

Replace that rotted
' SENIOR :
leaking problem,
•DISCOUNT' now for Summer.
'- - - - - ' We can fit any sIze:
flat or sloped
foundations.
We do full dlgouts!
;- -

I
:
I
I
I
I

I
I

~-------------------------~

Many Sizes
Available

We also

fOf Free Estimate

Call 61 ·92' ·7975
:370 Pleasant St.,

W.ltEI~IDwrn

www.idealfence.com

Cards ~ccepted

Monday-Friday: 8:00 - 5:00

• Saturday: 8:00 - 1:00

women, and skill-building activities to help elementary
school students. In addition to
supporting the development of
young girls, "Strong Women
Strong Girls" also emphasize~
the leadership and growth of thd
college women who volunteeC
as mentors.
"Connecting
college-aged
women with third-, fourth- and
fifth-graders in a rnentoring experience not only empowers
young girls by having positiv~
role models, [it j also enhancei .
college studenlS' understanding
of the world outside Bostod
College, while uilding leadership skills," DiChiapprui added.'
FoUl' Boston College mentors
participated in tlle program, and
facilitated one group at each of
the elementary schools durinl
weeldy 9O-minute visits over
six-week period . Seven Hamil
ton students and five Wimhi
students were selected by theii
teachers for participation.
Each week, the girls read a bi
ography about a woman Whj
has made an impact, whethe
current or in the~t. The B
m~ntors ~en 6fi'enicllln;l'ctivi
that illustrated a pal1ticular skil
exemplified by thatrJ"'an, an
concluded the ;e;;slOns wi
journal-~ting. /
Be's pilot pr gram was en
thusiastically received by bo
the youngsters and elemen
school administrators, and wi
expand this fall to include 1
mentors and an additional grou .
at each elementary schoo!. Th
goal is to further expand the pr

l

I

dltlonal
AIIston-Brighto
schools including St. Colurn
bkille S boo!.
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League of 'Women Vote

contest win

,

league of
Women Voters
;.,
· Samantha Nam-Krane

Two Boston students were winners in
League of Women Voters' Annual
Online Student Essay Contest. The
theme for this year's contest, made pos. sible through the support of Stop &
, Shop, was "Making Democracy Work:
,. Citizens' Rights and Responsibilities."
'The league received thousands of es.. •says from students all across the state.
'. Huynh Vo, a student at Brighton
• IHigh School, won first place in the
ninth- to 12th-grade grouping, and
'S amantha Nam-Krane, a student at
Boston Latin School, won second place
, in the sixth- to eighth-grade grouping.
They both read their winning essays in
~ historic Faneuil Hall on April 29, at the
,,,League's Making Democracy Work
" Awards Event. They received U.S. Sav, 'ings Bonds, certificates of recognition
1 and letters from Sen. Edward Kennedy

commending them on their accomplishments.
Vo's teacher at Brighton High
School, Rachel Holt, and :~am-Krane's
teacher at Boston Latin Scbool, Vicki
McGuigan, received claSl;room educational grants at the event in appreciation
of the inspiration and encouragement
given to their students .
Madhu Sridhar, presi.dent of the
League of Women Voters of Massachusetts, said in her remarl<s at Faneuil
Hall, ''Citizen participation is vital to
the preservation of a free and democratic sociely, and no group il more important to that mission than the next generation f voters and leaden - the young
people here today. Civic engagement is
at the core of our communities' health,
and all communities must continue to
foster young people's interest and in-

· Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center announces staff changes

• LanaTsao

League of
Warne Voters
COURTESY PHOTO

volvement in civic life.
'The League has de,'elj>ped
her of innovative projects
to young people to enc:oulaQe
engage civically in
FOlmmlunities
and in the state. The Le<~u,,'s Online
Essay Contest is one of
Through this essay CUII"~".
pIe, their teachers
cuss some of the ch'lllen~ng

ing our democracy."
zens.
The mayor of Boston, Thomas M.
'The Making Democracy Work
Menino, brought greetings from the city event is a celebra on of democracy,"
and urged the students to make a differ- said Sridhar. "Listening to the next genence in their communities and be- eration of voters and leaders discuss citcome leaders in their schools. Alan izens' rights and responsibilities and
Khazei, co-founder of City Year, present creative ways to increase citizen
urged the young people to participate in participation in government is inspiring.
a program of national service as a way These students give me confidence that
to fulfill their responsibi lities as citi- the future of our democracy is strong."

Huang,Cha among culinary arts graduates

Keytn F. O'Donnell

, Dr. Kevin F. O'DonneD has been appointed to chief of the
, division of general surgery, effective May I, at Caritas St. Eliz, aheth's Medical Center. After a year of practicing at Medical
J Affiliates of Cape Cod, O'Donnell has returned to the center in
, a key leadership position. For more than two decades, he previo usly served as a surgeon and teacher at the center.
Additionally, cardiovascular physician Dr. Lana Tsao re, cently joined the center as director of the mt;dical center's Advanced Heart Failure Service. Tsao's appointment to the cen~er 's Division of Cardiovascular Medicine further reinforces
the hospital's expertise in the treatment of heart failure.
Fan Chau
Mel Juan Huang of Allston
Microsoft Windows, ChefTech software
Fan Chau of Brighton were
and English language skills if needed. Stucent graduates of the Jewish
dents also learn proper table set-up, meal
Services' Culinary Arts training
presentation and serving, and customer
service.
Huang recently celebrated
the program at a ceremony at l",aOls()O
The Culinary Arts classes are offered at
Park High School in Boston.
Madison Park High in a large, wellThe Culinary Arts training Droltram
equipped commercial ki'chen, with an onsite restaurant. in addition, students receive
16-week course that teaches
extensive job search skills training and job
needed for a successful career in
development services for positions such as
service industry. The focus
preparation, cooking and
salad makers, station attendants, utility
workers, cold food preparation staff, bakkitchen safety and sanitation.
introduced to software
ers' helpers and ki tchen helpers in restauused in the food service 'UU">"Y, /,J""UU'~ rants, hotels, bakeries, corporate cafeterias

Mel Juan Huang

Registration open for 2007
Spotligbt Search talent contest
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department's ParkARTS
program is tearning up with the
Mayor's Office of Arts, Tourism
and Special Events, Berklee College of Music and Boston Children's Theater to present the
third annual Spotlight Search for
Boston's hest young vocalist.
llarkARTS, now celebrating its
11th year of bringing a wide
range of cultural offerings to cily
parks, is sponsored by Bank of
America.
.! Open to Boston residents age 9
to J 7, contestants will compete in
B<;!ston parks with the winner
performing at ·the 2007 Boston
Common Holiday Tree Lighting.
l,11e contest will take place 1\Iesd;ly, July 31, at a location to be
appounced.
.
'; There are three age categones:
9110 II ; 12 to 14; and 15 to 17,
with a limited numher of perforI'
mance spaces available, so early
registration is suggested. Contestants must submit an application,
",<;:D of accompaniment music, a

.

performance video and a cOPl' of
proper verification of Boston residency, e.g., a scbool report card
or a birth certificate. The song selection must he no longer than a
maximum of four minutes.
To enter, download the S'!lOtlight Search application via the
link provided at www.cily ofBoston .gov/parks/pdfs/spotjight.pdf. ApplicatiollS must be
received by 5 p.m., Friday, .July
13. Applications may be seDt to:
Boston Parks and Recreation Department, Attn.: Spotlight Search,
1010 Massachusetts Ave., lbird
Floor, Bostoo, MA 02118.
Selected contestants will he
notified by mail only; contestants
are asked not to call. Finilists
wiD he given a specific date,
time, and park where they wiD
compete. Tune, date and location
are final , there wiD bI, no
rescheduling due to personal
scheduling conflicts.
For more information, clill the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 617-961-3042.

,.

:~·.:Hospice appoints ne'N
.1·

Chao

Brighton students

eM honor roll

Richard Chisholm, principal of ~~&~::;; list; and Michael
Catholic Memorial School in West ~
grade 10, first honors.
Principal'sl list requires 94.5 or
Roxbury, has announced that the
following students from Brighton
with Ino grade below 90;
have made the Catholic Memorial
89.5 to 94.4 with no
honor roll for the third quarter:
helow 80; and second honJeffrey Aucoin, grade 12, sec84.5 to 89.4 with no grade
75.
ood honors; John dePierro, grade

compassionate care to pe>lple
with life-limiting illnesses living either at home or in nursing
homes, while providing support to their loved ones. The
hospice is also committed to
providing bereavement support to the communily aId offers a variely of support
group••
For 1II0re information, call
617-969-6130.

Play the AlistonQBrighton
History Contest: page 2
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To advertise your lq<ta'll or Real Estate
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You deserve a pest-free home.

You deserve Waltham.

director of nurses

" Circle of Caring at Hospice
H.of the Good Shepherd, 2042
:.. Beacon St., Newton, an• nounce the appointment of
registered nurse Joyce Gal, lagher to the position of director of nurses. Circle of Caring
at Hospice of the Good Shep, herd is a nonprofit, nonsectarian, community-based ' home
care agency.
The hospice provides skilled

and catering firms .
Said Jerry Rubin, ilIesident and chief executive officer of NS, 'The Culinary Arts
training program is one of the most popular and w~ll-run workforce training programs according to both students and employers. I want to congratulate all of our
graduates, and we look forward to helping
them in obtaining long-term employment
in this growing field."
Founded in 193R, NS is a nonsectarian
organization that helps businesses hire,
train, retai n and promote their employees,
and helps individuals get the education,
skills and jobs they need to succeed.

Retan

all your pest problems
• Knowledgeable, trained,
screened technicians
• lmaglnative Green Theme ..,:.

t!3I.:

A~YeI'tlsers

solutions
8Sc:f"i"d
• Service with protection
of your family, pets, and home in mind

Walt.t'arn

Real Estattj

9!JRV I CE9.

I N C-:

An ~ T..".. c..ur.J ~ In"

.0000UNtrI

m ~lWER
. . . . . 1• • •11 .

co .... ,

1-866-WSI-PEST
Selving all of Massachusetts
waltharnservices.com . . ct.p:i
Fonnc.ty kilo,.... WMhMn ChtmicII Co.. oaIy . . _
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AT
Brighton Branch

THE LIBRARY

best-sellers~

Russian videos~
40 ActUtemy Hill Road, books on CD.
The library invites
Russian
Brighlon, 617-782-6032
readers and community members
to sign up for libf'l!lY cards and
view the existing collection.
'Music the
For more information, call
The Mar cabaret, "Music at the 617-782-6032.
Movies," ~ be on Thursday,
May 24, at 7 p.m. at the Brigbton Homework assiStance
Branch Li~rary. Local artist Mary
C. Ward aDd pianist Tom Lamar!< and homework helper
will present music and lyrics programs
from
~"YWood'S favorite The Homework Assistance
movies b best-known songwrit- Program has begun for the year at
ers, incl ding Harold Arlen, the Brigbton Branch Library.
Jerome K and Henry Mancini. Higb school tutors assist younger
The event .s free and open to the children Monday througb Thurspublic. F , r more information, day, 3-5 p.m. The Homework
call617-7 2-6032.
Helper Program has Boston Public School teachers in the chilCeleb~e the Earth
dren's area of the Brigbton
Su ~tcfn will celebrate the Branch Library Mondays and
Earth's bejluty with song, dance Thursdays, 4-6 p.m. There is no
and poe~on Thesday, May 29, charge for this service.
at 10:30 r.m. at the Brigbton
Branch Li?rary. The eVent is free
and open tp the public. For more
information, call 617-782-6032. 419 Faneuil SI., JJ.righlon,

~ M~vies'

f

Faneuil Branch

Book

di~ussion

A book !<li_scussion group will
meet at the Brigbton Branch LiI
brary evetJf last Wednesday of the
month at II a.m. Wednesday,
May 30, ~ feature "Teacher
Man" by ~ McCourt. Mary
Renault
be the selection for
June 27. or more information,
call 617-7 2-6032.

i"

'Central Brighton'
COMMUNITY
N EWSPAPER
COMPANY

Reatlell Choice
Readers Choice Awards define excellence in producrs and in services.
And excellence is what attracts custom ers to your door. So don't miss this chance
to reach the best audience ready to purchase your producrs and services.
Place your ad in Readers Choice comin g thi!: June.

Publication Dates: Week of June 2,'
Space Deadline: Thursday, June 7
Copy Deadline: Thursday, June 14

.

Summer
Coupon 'Dolt
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MILFORD

BEVERLY

72 Cherry Hill Park
Beverly, MA 01915
978.739.1300 phone
978.739.1391 fax

159

outh Main Street, Suite B
Millord. MA 01757
508.634.7557 phone
508.634.7511 fax

CONCORD

NEEDHAM

150 Baker Ave Ext. , Suite 201
Concord, MA 01742
978.371 .5700 phone
978.371.5211 fax

254 Second Avenue
eedham, MA 02494
781.433 .8200 phone
78 1.4 ~~3 8201

fax

FRAMINGHAM

ORLEANS

33 New York Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
508.626.3835 phone
508.626.3900 fax

5 amskaket Road
Orleans , MA 02653
508.247 .3219 phone
508.247.3201 fax

MARSHFIELD

YARMOUTH PORT

,

165 Enterprise Drive
Marshfield, MA 02050
781 .837.4521 phone
781.837 ..4541 fax

J une 9, fil?m 10 am.-3:3O p.m.
The eventl will be on library
grounds, ~eather permitting, or
inside,
.se. Enjoy songs
from the
them Appalachians,
with fiddle banjo, mandolin and
guitar musi · played by Alan Kaufman, M . Orosswendt and Suz
Slezak. Li
Y information will
be availabl througbOU\ the day.
Admission s free. For more information, c 617-782-60~2.

Help is vailable at the library
for those ,A.ho are mystified by
the Interne I For an appointment,
call Alan at 617-782-6032.

• Northwest, South, West Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, May 31
Publication Date: Week of June 13
• Cape Cod Zone
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, May 31
Publication Date: Week of June 20
• Greater Boston, North Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, Junll 7
Publication Date: Week of June 20
/1101'('

Book sa e, musical
perfo".nce and
literacy ~am
The community is invited to a
book sale, I musical performance
and literacy jam on Saturday,

Promote your goods and services to
customers actively looking for special
offers in o ur Community Coupons
section. 88% of Community
Newspaper Company readers are
coupon users and 65% of adulrs obtain
coupons through the newspaper.
Place your advertising message in
Community Coupons today.

Fol'

The fofum lecture in the
Brighton-Auston Bicentennial
Series,
''Central
Lecture
Brigbton," will be Thursday,
May 31, a 7 p.m. at the Brighton
Branch Li rary. The PowerPoint
presentatio and lecture is presented by local histoJian Bill
Marchione The event is·free and
open to th public. For more information, all 617-782-6032.

923G Route 6A
Yannouthport, MA 02675
508.3 5.4939 phone
508.375.4909 fax

617-782-6705

Programs for children:
Story Tune - Monday and
Wednesday, 10:30-11:15 a.m.,
May 21, 23 and 30. For children
age 2 to 5 and theircaregivers~ stories and a paper craft. No registration required.
Faneuil
Bookworms
Wednesdays, 4-4:45 p.m., May 23
and 30. Children in grades K-3
are welcome to join the group for
great stories and conversation. No
registration required.
Reading Readiness - Sarurdays, 9:30-10:30 a.m. For ages 3
to 5. Explore concepts necessary
before a child learns to read. Share
stories and play educational puzzles or welcome performer Su
Eaton. Parents are encouraged to
participate with preschoolers and
will receive take-home activity
sheets to reinforce the concepts at
home. Preschoolers will also receive a commemorative T-shirt
and three books to keep. No registration required. Call the library
for more information.
Book ~ Groups
The OK a ub - Thesday,
June ll, 4-4:45 p.m. The Only
Kids Club is a monthly book discussion group for children in
grades four and higher. Books are
chosen each month by club members and will be available one
month in advance of meeting at
the Faneuil Branch. A snack will
be provided. Preregistration is required.
Cover to Cover: Teen book club
- A monthly discussion group for
teenagers in grades seven and
older. Books are available one
month in advance at the Faneuil
Branch library. Preregistration required. June date to be announced.
The Faneuil Pageturners - a
monthly book discussion group
for children 10 and older with a
parent. Thesday, May 29, 6:307:30 p.m. Books will be available
one month in advance at the Faneuil Branch. Preregistration required.

No regisjration is required for
the group, i'n<I admission is free.
The group meets Mondays and
Thursdays ~t 6 p.m., and Thesdays, Weddesdays and Fridays at
10 a.m. FOr more information, Bedtime Stories
An evening edition of "Story
calI617-78f -6032.
Tune," followed by a craft, takes
place Thesdays from 6-6:30 p.m.
Stories and films
Free and open to the public; no
Stories apd films for children registration is required.
take place jIUesdays, 10:30 a.m.
This is a free program; all are in- LaP'<Sit Story TIme
vited.
I
Children 4 and younger and a
caregiver are welcome to join in
Russian collection
for stories and a craft on Mondays
The Brigbton Branch Library at 10:30 am. No registration is rereceived a gift from the estate of quired.
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian collectibn at the library. The Homework help
The Boston Public Library's
Bilbo Bawns Fund has been created. Matepals includ~ Russian Homework Assistance Program
fiction, no ction, classics and provides higb school mentors

from ~ : 304:30 p.m. Monday and
Wedn08day; 3:30-5:30 p.m. on
Tuesd1ly; and 3.-5 p.m. on Thursday after school. A Boston Public
School teacher is available on
Thesday from ~ p.m.
'

Adult ProgJ'8ms

I :

,

,

&SOL conversation group
No registration, no charge, just
a useful period for improving
your comfort with the English
language. Oro p meets every
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon.

Special events
Funky auction. Thesday, June
5, with a flea market at 4 p.m. and
an auction of goods and services
starting at 6:30 p.m. Call the library fOr more information.

Honan-A llston
Branch
300 North Hllrvard SI., A IlSian, 617-787-6313
Annual Summer Reading
Book Sale

Friends of the Honan-Allston
Library invites the community to
stock up on sum mer reading at its
annual book sale, Saturday,
June 9, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Paperbacks are only 25 cents and
most hardcovers $1. All proceetls
directly benefit the library.
",

Summer Readlng Kickoff
party
Face painting, ice cream,
from
Dunkin'
munchkins
Donut" bubbles and tons of fun
stuff for all ages will be featured
at the ummer .ckoff Party on
Friday, June 15, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
in the children's courtyard at the
library. Ages 6 to 13 will be encouraged to register for the summer reading program, and ages 2
to 6 for the summer prereading
program. Lots of fun prizes go
with the reading programs all
summer long.

Exhibit: Return to Yafa
An exhibit of photogra'phs
taken by Palestinian refugee children, of therr joumey to
Jerusalem and their ancestral villages, presented by the organlzation Birthright Unplugged. The
exhibit may be viewed during all
hours of library operation,
through May 25.

Read Alood Book a ub for
Kids
Read books al ud together and
discuss the ideas in them, then do
fun hands-on ac 'vities related-to
the books. For children age ito
II. Every Wednesday at 4:30
p.m. through J une 13.
Homework Helper Program
A Boston
blic Schools
teacher will ~ m the children's
room to he4i1' with homework
every Monday and Wednesday,
4:15-6:15 p.m.
Toddler Story ltme
For children age I 112 to 3 112
years old and eir caregivers:
stories, songs, finger-plays, and a
craft. See the children's librarian
to register.
Chess Instruction
For ages 10 and older; all skill

levels welcome. Class meets
every Saturday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

For Adults
Chess Instruction

Free instruction in basic and
advanced chess for ages 10 !lDd
older with Richard Tyree takes
place every Sarurday from , J I
a.m.-2 p.m. All skill levels are
welcome. Chess sets are av'lilable for use in tile library at any
time. No registration is necessary.

LITERATURE
Cemetery, 95 Forest Hills Ave., ty Author Series event · on
Jamaica
Plain.
Details: Wednesday, May 30, at 7 p.m. at
On Sunday, May 20, at 2 p.m.,
www.foresthillstrust.org.
Congregation Eitz Cbayim.
join poets Denise Bergman,
Congregation Eitz Chayim, easPhilip BurdJam, Lainie Senechal
ily
accessible from the Central
and Daru~elobin for a reading of Jewish Community
Square T stop, is at 136 Magazine
poems that probe the elemental, Author Series
St., Cambridge. For more inforthe univ
and the transcenMichael Satlow, author of ''Cre- mation, visit www.eitz.org
dent. R
g takes place in the ating Judaism~ History Tradition,
Satlow is assodate professor of
historic Sl"tting of Forsyth Practice" is the featured author at Judaic Studies and Religious
Chapel. Admission: $5 Forsyth the Cambridge Jewish CommuniStudies at Brown University.
Chapel is aI historic Forest Hills

Poetry in the Chapel

I

Meditation meetings

Nishmat Hayyim, Breath of Life, a Jewish
meditati~
1 community whose programs facilitate cont mplation and spiritual discovery, announces IS weekly meetings to deepen meditative aw~eness by working with body, breath,
thougbts d intentions.

Coming from all faiths and all spiritual paths,
the community is diver and always growing.
Meetings take place Mondays, 7-9 p.m..
For more information, call 617-566-8171, ext.
19, e-mail Office@NishnlatHayyim.org,orvisit
www.NishmatHayyim.org.

A-B CDC
, Here 's'a list of what is happen, ing at the Allston-Brighton Com, munity Development Corp., 320
Washington St., Third Floor.
Brighton, MA 02135. Phane 617787-'3874 for more information.

Financial Fitness
classes in Brighton
The Allston Brighton Commu., nity Development Corporation
· and the Allston-Brighton Re.' .~ource Center will be offering 'a
one-time introductory class on
Credit on Thesday, May 22, from
6-8 p.m.
Anendahts will find out how
credit report and score are calculated and how it affects a finan.. cial future, and learn information
. , to become savvy with their credit.
They will receive a copy of their
report at the end of class and can
sit down with a counselor to learn
how to read a report. Preregistration is required.
The organizations will also be
· Qffering a four-part class on credit, financial planning, money
management and goal setting on
June 5, 12, 19 and 26. This series
will provide anendants with the
essential slcilJs to create a useful
budget, how to repair a credit and
use it wisely in the future. The
· f lass will meet every Thesday for
four weeks from 6-8 p.m. at the
tJlston Brighton ReSource Center. Preregistration is required.
For more information or to register for both programs, call Leah
Krieger at 617-787-3874, ext.
220, or e-mail krieger@allston· prightoncdc.org.
• The Allston Brighton R=urce
.' Center is on 367 Western Ave.,
Brighton. The building is handi,; capped accessible and parking is
available in the back.

I'

CDC Annual Meeting
Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation an~ nounces its 2007 Annual Meeting
~ on Wednesday, May 23, starting
, at 6 p.m. at Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 ' Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton. The highlight of
the evening will be the "State of
'; the Neighborhood," featuring
AllstonlBrighton's elected repre'~'sentatives: state Sen. Steven Tolman, state Sen. Jarrett Barrios,
· ' state Rep. Kevin Honan, District
;~ City Councilor Jerry McDermott,
.' Council President Maureen
Feeney, At-Large Councilor
Michael Flaberty, At-Large City
Councilor Steven Murphy, AtLarge City Councilor Felix ArI [Dyo and At-Large City Coun, .•~ilor Sam Yoon, who will discuss
current issues facing the Allston
:" anghton community. There will
be a short question-and-answer
period.
This year, the Allston Brighton
CDC will present four Commu,.' nity Service Awards. The Charles
, River Watershed Association will
be honored for its commitment to
.: sustainability
in
Allston
· Brighton; the Brazilian Women's
Group will be honored for its activism on immigration reform
" ~d the formation of a coopera~ve cleaning company; Tbe Presentation School Foundation will
.:.be honored for its efforts to create
community center for the Allston Brighton neighborhood; and
the city of Boston Inspectional
I, -Services Department and the
· , l'j1blic Health Commission will
be honored for their support of
the Greater Boston Bed Bug Task
Force.
For more information, call
617-787-3874.
" The Allston Brighton CDC is
, at 320 Washington St., third floor,
." Brighton. Tbeir e-maiJ address is
mail to: info@allstonbrightoncdc.org or visit the Web site,
-, www.allstonbrightoncdc.org.
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"
· ."ston Brighton
CDC offers
Credit Smart class
The Allston Brighton CDC, in
· partnership with the city of
· Boston, offers the Credit Smart
money management class at the
Gardner Extended Services
, School in Allston. The class is

.\

' HA~PENINGS

free of charg For more informa- Green advocates
tion, call Lel!!l Krieger at 617·
Tbe Green Space Advocates
787-3874 or e-maiJ krieger@all· meet monthly. For more informastonbrightoncdc.org.
tion on open space programs, emaiJ Heather at knopsnyder@allAllston condos
stonbrightoncdc.org.

marketed

..'
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Twelve new affordable town·
houses and condos are being mar·
keted on Hano Street in Allston;
another 33 affordable condos will
be marketed on Glenville Avenue
in Allston. For information or to
inquire about the properties, call
or e-maiJ Michelle Meiser at 617·
787-3874,
ext.
218,
01
meiser@allstonlxightoncdc.org.

Latinos en Accion
sets long·tenn plans
Tbe Latinos en Accion Latino
leadership committee met twice in
February to discuss open space
and long-term planning. Latino
residents of Allston-Brighton consider open spoces to be very important to perlIODal and community development They would like
to see more swble programs that
are accessible to youths, such as
sports teams and indoor activities
wben the weather is cold. They
would also like to see these pr0grams offer parents education.
Latinos en Accion feels that
there is a need to increase safety
in parks and other open space
areas, and that organizations and
institutions shOuld provide more
effective information about open
space activities and opportunities.
In the long term, besides open
space, Latino residents feel that it
is important to:
o Work together with the Massachusetts Association of CDCs
and other hou ing campaigns to
secure funds to create more affordable bousing and to continue
addressing substandard bousing.
o Continue to address substandard housing conditions, including bedbugs, mold, lead paint and
asbestos.
o Fight housing discrimination.
o Increase Latino participation
regarding institutional expansion
in Allston-Brighton, with emphasis on Harvard University and
Boston College.
o Organize frequent informative sessions about immigration
law and procedures.
o Explore ~ons to help
young Latinos increase their adjustment to life in the United
States.
For more information, e-maiJ
Juan
at
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Seeking Saving
forSucce..?
The Allston Brighton CDC offers an innovative program, Saving for Success, that helps to
build wealth. Through individual
development accounts, incomeeligible residents of AllstonBrighton and adjoining communities (all of &ston, Brookline,
Newton, Watertown and Cambridge) can have their savings
matcbed each month as they
make plans for higher education,
small business development or
homeownership. Tbe program is
made possible with the support of
the United Way of Massachusetts
Bay's Funding Futures initiative.
Allston Brighton CDC and the
Allston Brighton ResQurce Cen.ter are working to get the word
out to working families in the
neighborhood about wealthbuilding opportunities. Allston
Brighton CDC is belping people
build wealth by providing information, counseling and matcbed
savings through the Saving for
Success program so that people
may return to scboo~ grow a
small business or buy a borne.
Allston Brighton R=urce Center is making sure neighborhood
residents receive the full benefit
of the tax system through the
Earned Income Tax Credit by offering free tax return services.
Leah Krieger, financial literacy
program coordinator, may be
reached with any questions or to
sign up for an information session. E-maiJ krieger@allstonbrightoncdc.org or call 617-7873874, ext 220.

.'

Send us your

school events
for our

education Usdngs.
aJlstoIl-brlghton@cnc.com

or

fax 781-433-8202

procbs to build consensus on
comlnunity open space and transportl!tion needs in Allston
Brighton.
Tl)is grant creates an opportunity In 2007 to work on neighborh~ greenspace issues. The pulr
lie i~ invited to the next Allston
Harvard Allston
Brighton Greenspace Advocates
meeting, e-maiJ Heather at knopTaskForce
snyder@
allstonlirightoncdc.org,
The next meetings of the Haror~
617-787-3874,
ext. 215.
vard Allston Task Force will be
Wednesday, May 23, and Monday, June II, at the Honan-All- A.J Bedbug
ston Library from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Era~ication Initiative .
111e Allston Brighton Bedbug
Introducing the ~ay
Eradication Initiative provides
assislance to Allston-Brighton
Dooley Apartments
tena,'lts
who have been affected
Tenants have moved into the
by
tjedbug
infestation. AllstonRay Dooley Apartments, formerBrighton
tenants
can receive up
ly knows as Long-Glen Rental.
to
$300 per family to replace matThese 59 fully affordable apartments, converted from market- tresses or up to $200 per unit to
rate housing, include a mix of P'?Pfrty owners to defray exterone-, two- and three-bedroom mmatIon costs.
To, qualify, tenants provide the
units.
follo)"ing
documentation:
Ray Dooley was a founding
o Ijlocumentation of bedbug inboard member of the Allston
Brighton Community Develop- festanon . This can be an ISD rement Corp. in 1980. He served port,[ letter from the landlord or
the city of Boston for 10 years as othe wrinen documentation or
Mayor Raymond Flynn's director repo of infestation.
o Proof that you are a tenant in
of administration and finance. He
AIlstbn
Brighton. This can be a
was a chief architect of Boston's
an
apartment lease, a utilcopy
of
Neighborbood Housing Trus~
ity
bill
or
driver's license with
which bas resulted in the creation
cWll'jllt
address.
of hundreds of affordable bornes
o Receipts for the new matin Allston-Brighton and all over
tress;
Receipts must be dated Oct.
the city ' of Boston. Dooley died
1,2004,
or later.
last year of cancer.
A~plications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or until
Homebuying 101
fund~ run out. State funds for this
initiapve were obtained with the
class in Brighton
The Allston Brighton Commu- assis\l'l1ce of state Rep. Kevin G.
nity Development Corp. offers a Honan and state Sen. Steven Tolfour-week course in English on man.
To apply for funds, call Juan
all aspects of buying a home.
Gonzalez
for an intake form at
Income-eligible graduates can
617-787-3874,
ext. 217, e-mail
receive financial assistance,
closing costs and access to gonzhlez@allstonbrightoncdc.or
down-payment grants when they g or ~all617-787-3874, ext. 217,
purchase a home in Boston. or Kate
or 617-787Class participants may alSQ be
eligible for Fannie Mae, Soft
Second and Mass Housing programs and other low-interest rate
loans in the state. Graduates will
have access to low down-payment financing options for buyers of all incomes, to free individual home-buying counseling
and have access to follow--up
workshops. The regisiration fee
is $35 per person. Preregistration
is required. For more information, to see when the next course
begins or to register, call Jose or
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
35, or e-maiJ paulino @allstonbrightoncdc.org. '
Renovations have been started
at 48-50 Glenville Ave. that will
result in 33 affordable condominiums. At 81 Hano St, there
will be 12 new affordable home
ownership units, both condos and
single-family townhouses. Tbe
CDC is taking the names of p0tential borne buyers.
For more information, to add
one's name to the bomeownership unit list or to register for
Homehuying 10 I, call Michelle
at 617-787-3874 or e-maiJ contact information to rneiser@allsronbrightoncdc.org.

Affordable

CDC has a Web site

rental OPIlIO!

Cbeck out the Allston-Brighton
CDC e-DC's updated Web site at
www.allsionbrightoncdc .org.
owns
several~c~~,~~~~'b~
cancies for ir
appli- Now listed are upcoming events
cants. To find .out about vacan- and classes.
The Allston Brighton Commucies, prequalify or obtain an
nity
Development Corporation enapplication, call Maloney Propergages
neighborhood residents in
ties at 617-782-8644.
an ongoing process of shaping and
carrying out a common vision of a
Tenant counseling
(tiverse and stable community in
the face f sustained economic
available
Tenants that are facing evic- pressures. That vision is evident in
tion, looking for housing or have community-led projects that proan issue with a landlord that can't t"'Ct and cr ate affordable housing,
be resolved, the Allston Brighton Create green space, foster a healthy
CDC might be able to help. Con- local economy, provide avenues
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787- for economic self-sufficiency, and
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonza- increase understanding among
and between our neighborhood's
lez@allstonbrighton.org.
diverse =idents .
The

50 Washington Street
Route 138 (Canton line)
Stoughton . MA 02072
Ph: 781.341.2963

410A Whiting Street
Route 53 (Weymouth line)
Hingham, MA 02043
Ph: 781.335.4312

Fax: '781.341.8922

Fax: 781.335.0309

avocedarfences.com
,

It's Yard Sale Season!
Advertise your Yard Sale TODAY
and receive a FREE Yard Sal Kit!

'Homebuying 101'
offered in Spanish
For more information or to see
wben the course is next offered,
call or e-maiJ Jose Paulino at 617787-3874, ext. 210, or paulino@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Allston Brighton CDC
wins grant for open
space planning
Allston Brighton CDC received a $31,000 grant from the
Massachusetts
Neighborhood
Planning Initiative, a program of
the Department of Housing and
Community Development.
This grant will support the Allston Brighton Greenspace Advocates' work on developing Allston Brighton Green Space
Connections, strengtben network
of public parks and to make parklands accessible to all modes of
transportation. The grant will
allow ASGSA to convene a
neighborhood
envisioning

--
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Place a Yard Sale ad in CommunityClassifieds
watch
your clutter turn into cash. Your ad will appear in your local
community newspapers and online at wicked local search.com

Place it. Sell it.

Call1.SOO.624.SELL
*Private: party merchandise only. No au lOS, homes o r real estlle.
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POll TI CAL
Arroyo says 'spare the
rod, prevent violence'
Boston City Councilor Felix
Arfoyo introduced a resolution
urging parents to reduce violern:e by refraining from corporal 'punishment of their children.
Arroyo said, "Children deserve
to grow up in an environment
free from violence and physical
harm, and we as adults must do
everything to prevent violence
from happening not only in our
communities but in our homes."
Arroyo believes that children
are at the most vulnerable and
impressionable period in their
lives, during which future behavior, happiness and psychological health are greatly influenced. Children learn good
behavior by imitating the good
behavior of the adult caregivers
in their lives and to show respect
fOr, others because they have
be<;n shown respect. COrPOral
punishment is the intentional infliction of physical pain for the
purpose of punishment. Corporal punishment typically occurs
when the adult caretaker is
angry, can escalate to a dangerous level and can interfere with
open and honest communication
beo/'een the children and adults.
The American Academy of
Pediatrics and child advocates
oppose cOrPOral punishment of
cl)i.ldren. National surveys and
current research show that corpOral punishment is common
(35 percent of infants are hit before they are I year old); indicates the majority of child abuse
cases start as cOrPOral punishment; and shows a strong correlation between COrPOral punishment and substance abuse,
leafning disorders and lower
scholastic achievement.
Research demonstrates that
the more children are hit, the
greater likelihood that they will
engage in aggressive and antisocial behavior, with children
experiencing frequent cOrPOral
punishment more likely to physically attack siblings and attack a
speluse as an adult.
Major cities, including Chicago, Oakland, Memphis and
Brookline, have passed and/or
considered cOrPOral punishment
legislation and Massachusetts
state law (Chapter 71, Section
37G) prohibits the use of cOrPOral .punishment upon any pupil
by teachers and school administration. Arroyo said, "CorPOral
gunishment is an ineffective dis~ipline strategy with children of
all ages, and there exists many
iltfective alternative to corPOral
qt1nishment of children."
...Arroyo requests that appropridte city departments, agencies,
t!dqcators, health-<:are providers
~<l others who have contact
WIIP children explore how they
educate about COrPOral punisliment and alternative discipline techniques in addition to
encouraging parents and other
c'aregivers of children to refrain
the use of cOrPOral punishment and to use alternative
methods of child discipline to reduce violence, protect our children's health and future wellljeing, and to promote mutual
¢spect between adults and children.
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Tobin announces
~Slow Down Boston'
Building on the popularity of
last year's public awareness
~ampaign, City Councilor John
1\1. Tobin Jr. armounces that
':Slow Down Boston" will begin
~tywide on Monday, May 14.
. "Spring is here, and it's time to
remind people to slow down
when driving through the city's
neighborhoods," said Tobin,
who serves as vice president of
the City Council. "We got a great
response from last year's campaign and we received a lot of
gositive feedback from residents
'Ill over the city. The requests for
signs have already started to
come in. I hope that even more
People will get on board this

year."
: "Slow Down Boston" is a
public awareness campaign
aimed at curbing speeding on
Boston's streets. Tobin began the
~ort in 2006 after his office re~eived numerous complaints
about speeding. Last year, more
than 500 signs were distributed
to residents citywide. Tobin's effort also inspired a similar campaign in the town of DedI1am.
The red and white signs readipg "Please Slow Down Boston"
will be avai lable to Boston residents free of charge through
Tobin's office. The signs can be
Iil;lced on lawns Qr affIXed to
t'w~t porches and fences. The
campaign will run through the

safe when they
"
said Yelvy Domu1.
student, Ruben Ho
ing can lead to disaste~ and to
kids carrying weapons in
school."
"Schools need to develop policies' and they need to develop
clear protocols and consequences for children Who engage
in bullying," said Dr. Elizabeth
Englander, director of the Massachusetts Aggression Reduction
Center. 'That doesn't mean that
every school needs to have the
same policy, but every school
needs to think about policies that
make sense for them and needs
to construct those policies in
clear language, understandable
to both children and staff."
Barrios, after meeting with
Everett middle school students
in 2004, filed the "Safe Schools"
bill, along with Antonioni, The
bill passed the Senate unanimousy last session, but was
never taken up for a vote in the
House.

Tolman mi Sts students with special needs

Sen. Steven Tolman met wtth six 'young women from Cottlng School on
Massachusetts State _ . The Cottlng School students Continued a
Tolman visited their school. Cottlllg School Is America'. flrst day school
spectrum of learning disabilities, conmun!catlon Impairments, physical
medical conditions. Front row Iron left to right: Samantha, Amanda and
Mant, aide to Sen. Murray; Olivia, Abby, Serah and Tolman.
senator Is
artwork from the students.

Thai

end of June.
'The warmer temperatures
bring more residents out on our
streets and sidewalks, riding
bikes, pushing strollers and jogging," said Tobin, wbo represents West Roxbury, Jamaica
Plain and parts of Ro lindale.
''Motorists must be extra cautious on our roadways this time
of year especiaJl y because so
many children arc outside enjoying the weather."
"Slow Down Do ton" is part
of an ongoing effort by Tobin to
encourage peopl to stop speeding and drive sO fer. In August
2005, Tobin proposed that the
city of Boston consider using
solar-powered radar speed display signs.
He fi led an order calling for
hearings to discuss the possibility of purchasing and permanent1y installing the radar signs citywide. Several years ago, Tobin
worked to inccc{lse the fine for
drivers who fail to yield to
pedestrians in crosswalks. Tobin
is also a proponent of the traffic
calming measures now being
used by other cities and countries including speed humps.
Tobin said that he bopes that
1he signs will' aJ~ make drivers
better observe other rules of the
road like yielding to pedestrians
in cross walks, obeying "No 1\un
on Red" signs, and making sure
that drivers don' t block intersections.
Anyone interested obtaining a
sign can call Tobin's office at
617-635-4220
or
e-mail
john.tobin @cityofboston.gov.

Menino announces
community grants for
summer programming
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
armounces the availability of
Boston Community Grants to be
used for swruner programming.
The grants totlll $300,000 and
will be parceled out in increments of $5,000 to $7,500 for
SUD1ffier acti vi ties geared towards pre-teens and teen-agers
for outside age ncies wishing to
partner with the city. These
grants will increase the number
and variety of progran1S serving
youth and increase the number
of youth who have access to positive opportuni ties aod safe envi-

ronments.
"Summer is about having fun
and being engaged in your community. I want to make sure that
every kid in Boston has· the
chance to participate in something enjoyable aod rewarding

bo, given to activities and programs operating on evenings lor
S,turdays. Outside agencies 10terested in submitting a proposal
for preteens and teenagers
should submit their letters of /nt"'t
and
proposals
to
jill.obrien@cityofboston.gov or
fax to 617-635-4765. For mpre
iJlformation about the ~ts,
call 617-635-4463.
The city of Boston has hundreds of SUD1ffier opportunities
fix Boston youth. Boston antici~ ates serving thousands of
young people this summer "fith
safe, structured and fun pro!;ramming. To find out what the
city has to offer, call 617-/if35or
log
on
to
KIDS
IVww.bostonyouthzo ne.comlsu

mmer.

JWi-bullying bill
lreceives hearing

Jarrett Barrios
as r ell as state
Donato and David
to bullying is
lbe,oause it not only
thr"aten~ the safety of students
are also more likely
to commit crimes
" said Barrios. "We
working ~ith schools
victims and develop
that help bullies
destructive behavI

Research has shown that the
combat bullying and
r io,len,ce is to create a

tOI:~~ ~~Ct~~:

not
students and parents.
requires that every
in the state develto prevent and respond
bull~in.g, Schools will be reinclude in their code of
conducl details of their bullying
prevent/on plan.
DUjU~ UI~ is also seen as a gatese~ous and
- cri,minal activirercen,t of males who were
six through nine
CPllvi,:ted of at least one

The Joint Committee on Edu,:ation hosted a public bearing on
" An Act to Prevent Bullying" on
:May I. The intent of the legjsJation is to help school districiS develop plans to combat school
bullying, while fostering a safer
and more productive learning
environment for chiJdrer>,cnHI"'IS 1ldul~~t-
The committee beard testimoeighth-grade students
ny in support of the legislation
Madeline English
from several legislators, educain Everett testified in
tors and students who ar'l all sun,oor! of the bullying legislaconcerned with the ever-increasfour students spoke pasing problem. Tbe legislatidn is
on the ever-increasing
sponsored by a host of le~s la
of bullying in the
tors, including state senators
should feel

"KiF
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Menino announces
city to surpass
housing benchmarks

Combined, these housing initiatives hllve led to the permitting
of mOf than 1S,000 units of new
housing in the City of Boston,
the equivalent of adding a new
neighborhood the size of Jamaica Plain or West Roxbury.
More than 4,800 of these units
are affOrdable. In addition, more
than 5,000 affordable rental
units have been saved from
going market-rate, and more
.than 1,600 public housing units
have been redeveloped or renovated, includi ng almost 800
long-vacant un its.
"Today we' celebrate thousands of new units of housing
that we have built together over
the PUst several years through
our Leading the Way I and II initiatives," said Menino. "Everyone knows that we've made
great strides in addressing
Boston's housing needs, but we
have more w rk to do - housing is still too expensive for our'
working families. This is an opportunity for us to learn from experts and leaders in the housing
field lmd look for innovative solutions."
"Leading the Way has produced results, and as we come to
its conclusion, we need to take a
hard look forward - how can
we adapt our ousing strategy to
meet the future needs of the
city," said Charlotte Golar
Richie, director of the Department of Neighborhood Development and chief of housing for the
city. "Housi ng Boston 2012
brings together our partners and
the leading thinkers on the crises
facing high-c6st cities to begin
the discussion about where
Boston should go next."
Housing Boston 2012 included neighbor ood housing tours
on Thursday, April 26, followed
by tm all-day forum at the
Boston Convention and Exhibition Center in South Boston on
April 27.
Sponsors for Housing Boston
201 2 include the City of
Boslon's De artment of Neighborhood De velopment, Boston
Authority,
Redevelopment
Boston Housing Authority, Bank
of America, eySpan, Local Initiatives Sup rt Corp., Schneider Associ te , ,Massachusetts
Housing
Investment
Corp.
NEWIRE, and the Warren
Group as media sponsor.

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
hosted the "Housing Boston
2012: Strategies for High-Cost
Cities" conference on Friday,
April 27, at the Boston Convention and Exhibition Center, with
nearly 500 experts and practitioners from across the nation to
assess the city's future housing
challenges, explore innovative
solutions, and begin mapping
out a new plan of action.
The conference included national housing experts such as
former Secretary of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Henry Cisneros;
U.S. Rep. Barney Frank, chairman of the Financial Services
Committee; and Freddie Mac
President and Chief Executi ve
Officer Richard Syron. In addition, the conference drew leading housing experts from other
major cities, the region and the
city.
Menino also armounced that
the city of Boston has exceeded
its target of 10,000 new units of
housing m the "Ci:adirigthe Way
II" housing campaign.
In 2000, Menino launched the
city's first housing strategy,
called "Leading the Way." Fol(Note: Items appearing in
lowing successful completion of
the three-year plan, the city em- Political Notebook are submitbarked on an even more ambi- ted by area politicians and othtious "Leading 'the Way II." ers. The TAB reserYes the right
to edit aU items.)

Council Television
Comcast Channel 51
10 a.rn.-5 p.rn.

112:30 p.m. - Ways & Means FY08 Budget
Hearing - Boston About Results May I (3 :50).

Wednesday, May 23
10 a.m. - Economic Development Hearing
n groundwater issues May 8 (1:28).
II :30 a.m. - Boston City Council Meeting
Friday, May 18
iVe). ,
2:30 p.m. - Ways & Means FY08 Budget
10 a.m. - Education Hearing on offi"rirl~ SAT
, earing - Boston Center for Youth & Families
test prep to BPS students f\pril 27
May 22.
II a.m. - Ways & ~eans H~trin!: jon
Bndget - BPS Teaching & Learning,
Thursday, May 24
3 p.m. - Boston City Council Me<jti rlg
10 a.m. - Ways & Means FY08 Budget Hear16.
ing - Arts, Tourism & Special Events (Live).
I :30 p.m. - Housing Hearing on foreclosures
Monday, May 21
in subprime mortgage market May 7 (3:35).
10 a.m. - Ways & Means FY08 DU'/~C'
ing - Public Works, Central Fleet and
Programming schedule is subject 10 change
moval (U ve).
3 p.m. - Economic Developlnellt ~,eanng on based on the scheduling and length of live hearproposal to build a new City
ings and meetings, which will be carried in their
front (Live).
entirety.

Find interesting
things to do in the
A·B community

Weekly programming schedule
to May 24

t

For more information, on Boston City Council
Television, call Tom Cohan al 617-635-2208 or
Thesday, May 22
10 a.m. - Boston City Council Me~tillg May e-m£lil Torn.Cohan@cityofboston.gov.
I
16.

this summer," MeDino said .
'These community grants will
make new, innovative programs
possible and ensure that there is
something for everyone."
Boston Community Grant!,
will fund additional activities t(l
complement the hundreds of 01'"
tions that Bo ton youth already
have access to through Boston
summer programming. Thes"
new grants will make possibl"
programs that focus on arts, education, outdoor and evening activities. The program areas we~!
chosen in direct response to interests and areas of concen
identified by Boston's youth.
Grants will be awarded to COlE.munity-based organizations that
can demon trate the ability to
serve youth aod are committed
to partnering with the city or
wjth other community groups.
The proposals should Iargo!t
preteens and teenagers and must
take place at Boston Communil:y
Centers. Progran1S must taI:e
place MondllYs through Thursdays betw«:n 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.,
Fridays between 8 a.m . and :10
p.m. and S~turdays between 9
a.m. and 7 p.m. Preference will

Help the Brain Tumor Society fin a cure and
improve quality of life for patients and families!
Join us to volunteer for the Ride for Research .
Individuals and groups are welcome at this
family· friendly event.

a Direct Riders along the route

o Cheer on returning Riders in Waltham
o Raise awareness and funds as a Virtual
Q Donate to our quest for a cure

Sunday, May 2 0
i

Ride for Research

begins and ends at the Verizon site
West & Winter Streets . Waltham, MA.

For more Information, viSit'
br.intumorsoci~t)' . or9 or call
617.924.9997 or 806.633.S997

sponsors to date include:

BRAIN TUMOR SOCIEl1V

••

Research • Educat ion

+
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ntl. p.Jtteses of $:ro. No Ii'>ml ctages v.t..:x:n.e 0'1 pC>l'<lIi>1a puctme ant
1)00 fBI !tis m .nft.I Of ci.e date as ~ 0'1 (6t!1X12ij bii'g stata:oo:l.! not,
Ii'>ml ctages v.t ..:x:n.e 0'1 porrotOOll puctme m. fn:m puctme date. ""
rrootNy P'¥"ffIIs reqied. ! ntl. rrootNy P'¥"ffII il not 000 v.tm ci.e. aI special
pc> I IlIic> a to'1T\S rr\iJoj be temTated. \\ri:til APR il23.93% as of 4,.{)4. Fixed APR
of 24.75% <Wes IP'¥"ffII il rroelta1 30 days past ci.e. tIil.li'>mld'ergeil$l.

447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) mt 113.0316
Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) m26W8CI1
174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) m.3DOI38
Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781 3•• 02i07

BIlOOIC'LPa! 1385 Beacon St. (Coolidge Comet') IS7 3•• nIM
DOWNfOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping Distrd) 617·350 1109
aaNlAM 51G-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 711-3»09'19
BI . . . iR& 125 Peart Street (Pearl Plaza, Next to Shaw's) 7I1·22W009 (Soo.-..oJ orui~
a-I'ICIlI'ON 34 cambridge St. (Next To Roche BroIhers) 7IMn.3023
_iJNCRON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking il rear) 711·273-1436
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Man) 7I1.7»CG27
SIOIBIAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 7I1·27N309

Eroo St.(Dodge Crossing. Next To]he Rugged Bear) 9ft.922.591 iS
Pleasant \k:Jlley St. (Next To Mar1<et Beske!) 978681 5293
715 Crescent street (Crescent Plaza. Space 96) 501 51621050 .
231A South Washi1gton St. (Rte. 1, Next To Stop & Shop) 501 311-5159
17 Old Church St. (Lowe's Entrance. Next To Friendly's) 711 ..26-2311 6noIJ~
Ave/Rt 16. Am & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 5OI-3:J6.395O
St. (Aainviie Commons. Next To Panera) 501 64M2M
"annol.,n Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & CMitmas Tree Shop) 501-771-2414
Drive. (in Front Of Home Depot) 501-73200130
512
Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 501-145-9350
541 Uncoln street (Uncotn Plaza next To Staples &Stop &Shop) 5111-15203940
252 M~ street (Near To ]he Mall At Whitney F~d) 971-53403407
1500 Diamond HUt Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401.766-2721
286Gar1ield Ave. (Cranston Par1<ade. Lowe's Plaza. Nr i<-Mort) 401444-6761

NAIICX 1400 Worchester RcVRt 9 (Next to Cirrut City) 5ON75-92ICI
NAIICX 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Fumilure) 501031",21115
M- 'OIID Ate. 1-495 & Ate. 85 (Quarry PIaoe, Next To Lowe's) _4U46OI
..wION 230 Needham Street (Next to The VItamin ShoWe) 6mNi51014
M'IIiFOIID 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Ate. 16, Opposite Kappy's Liquors) 711-396-1505
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, At. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 7I1·2~295I
IIEVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 711.__ _
LYNN 517 Lynn Way. (Ate. 1A, Oppos~e Kelly Honda) 339 11M313

*
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For more information CA" 1
Slowroom Hous: Mx'l1hru Ri 10 to 9, Sat 10 to 8,&1) 11 to 7

. OecrcJj-ce Merchcrdse AvciIctJIe ©2007 SINT, INC.

OWNED. OPERATED BY THE ACKER FAMILY FOR 4 alNERATIONS • LOUIil 1925. HARRY 1950. DAVID 1975. AJ

STUART 1995, RICK 2000 • JULIAN 2005

Next Day llleIivery
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When You Want It! Choose YOII' HOII' fll!1e WIRdow
s... .......,""9'i ElWhJ"'lI,s illl "" IX<~ [)j,ey~"" I( lilll(
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